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Floods Now Threaten New England, South
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Swiftly rising rivers, swollen
by heavy rains, posed new
threats to New England and the
South today while flood control
workers along the rampaging
Mississippi held their breaths,
hoping newly built levees would
hold.
In northern New England,
Bome rivers began rising above
flood stage over the weekend
after a heavy rainfall.
The U.S. Weather Bureau ia
Hartford, Conn., issued a warn-
ing of flooding- later "on many
major rivers in New England."
Roads"were closed by flooding
in Vermont. Telephones in West-
minster; Vt., were knocked out
when water damaged a cable
under a bridge over the Con-
necticut River.
The Connecticut was reported
to have risen five feet in 24
hours at White River Junction.
A flood watch was* set up
throughout the state.
In the South, flooding was
predicted today along the Sa-
vannah River at Augusta, Ga.
Along the Chattahoochee Riv-
er in Blountstown, Fla., waters
rose two feet above the 15-foot
flood stage. The flood was ex-
pected to crest at 20 feet Tues-
day.
The situation was, for the
most part, under control along
the Mississippi, which began its
rampage last week.
With the precautionary evac-
uations out of the way and lev-
ee construction virtually com-
pleted, Wisconsin settled down
to a week of high-water watch
in confidence.
James Gruentzel, deputy ad-
ministrator of the state's Divi-
sion of Emergency Government,
said the levees should hold, un-
less unexpectedly heavy rain
upsets the high-water forecasts.
More than 600 Wisconsin resi-
VAWA_C CREST . . .. Water-soaked farm south of Pem-
bina, N.D., awaits flood crest of the Red River as it moves;
toward the Canadian border. Hundreds of farms like this
¦...—:— . ¦-——, ™-—— —— 
^ 
._ ,'——'. r_s-—;—~ .; . .. , 
¦
one are covered with water as thus. Red River ; moves along
the Northern Dakota-Minnesota border. Note farm vehicles
along partially covered road at top of picture. (AP Photofax)
dents have been moved from
dwellings along the Mississippi
banks with as many as 100 more
ready to move if necessary.
The Souris River, locally
called the Mouse, continued to
batter Minot , N.D., in lion-like
fashion.
The Souris swelled to the
highest level in 65 years at Min-
ot Sunday with the worst still to
come.
The swirling waters forced
11,864 residents from 2,544
homes in the city of 35,000.
The seven-mile-wide town has
been cut in half , with U.S. 83
linking the two sections closed
to all but emergency traffic.
Other traffic look a 20-mile de-
tour around the floodwater.
Floods elsewhere in the north-
ern Midwest were reported
receding.
The Red River, still a lake
from Fargo to beyond Grand
Forks along the North Dakota-
Minnesota border, was receding
along most of its length. The
Big Sioux in South Dakota , the
Minnesota in that state and the
Des Moines h Iowa were no
longer a threat.
In all, the floods drove 19,000
persons from their homes and
caused damage estimated at $31
million in the Dakotas and
Minnesota.
133 Arrested
After Clashes
In Baltimore
BALTIMORE, Md. (AP) -
Racist clashes following a Mary-
land Youth for Decency Rally
In Memorial Stadium, home 'of
the Baltimore Orioles, resulted
in the arrest of 133 persons and
injury to 88, including seven po-
licemen.
"How do you find decency aft-
er this?" asked Lynn Dorsey, a
high school senior on the rally
planning committee, after the
outburst of violence Sunday.
The rally, attended by 40,000
teen-agers, was modeled after
an orderly and successful event
last month in Miami's Orange
Bowl protesting lewdness and
obscenity in America. Its
themes were "brotherhood, re-
spect, responsibility and love."
Wade H. Poole, deputy police
commissioner, said some of
those at the Baltimore rally ap-
parently became bored during
the entertainment and speeches.
As the departing crowd
streamed down exit ramps,
fighting broke out.
Witnesses, including a Negro
police officer, said-Negro youths
clustered around the exits be-
gan taunting, shoving and hit-
ting whites as they passed
through the gates. • ; ?
Mora than 500 police descend-
ed o"n the area in an attempt to
restore «rder, but the violence
spread to downtown Baltimore
where a number of windows
were smashed.
About half of those arrested
downtown were adults, most of
them on charges of disorderly
conduct or assault.
The Injured included a youth
who was stabbed in the chest
and a policeman with a broken
kneecap. Another police officer
was taken to a hospital after
suffering an apparent heart at-
tack.
Charles E. Moylan Jr., state's
attorney for Baltimore, said it
was difficult to place the blame
for the outbreak. He expressed
doubt, however, that it was ad-
visable to bring so many teen-
agers together in a rally with-
out stricter supervision.
35 Military
Bases, Towns
Hit by Reds
SAIGON (AP ) - The Viet
Cong stepped up its spring of-
fensive again Sunday night,
shelling at least 35 military
bases and towns. One barrage
killed 35 South Vietnamese sol-
dier and wounded 175 at a train-
ing camp. A rocket landed
among about ,100 U.S. Marines
watching a movie near Da
Nang, killing two and wounding
46. 
;
.
Eight more Marines were
killed in hand-to-hand battle
with North "Vietnamese regulars
just below the demilitarized
zone. And in Vietnam's south-
ernmost province, AN Xuyen,
eight South Vietnamese were
killed and 60 wounded in a mor-
tar barrage.
With the enemy offensive now
entering its ninth week; the pur-
pose of the increased attacks
obviously was to raise the allied
casualty toll at small cost to the
Viet Cong and North Viet-
namese.
New alert points also showed
Up on the war maps, in the cen-
tral highlands along the Cambo-
dian border where Green Beret
troop encountered two North
Vietnamese battalions infiltrat-
ing into the country. Authorities
said 38 North Vietnamese regu-
lars were killed over the week-
end as the battalions sparred
with two bands of irregulars led
by American Special Forces
men.
Other attacks hit the airfields
at Da Nang, Nha Trang, on the
coast, and Vinh Long, in the Me-
kong Delta. Authorities said
damage was light and apparent-
ly only one aircraft was hit.
Other barrages hit the . high-
land city of Pleiku, a district
military headquarters about 50
miles southwest of Saigon, the
headquarters of the American
Green Beret force in Vietnam, at
Nha Trang and the U.S. 9th In-
fantry Division base camp at
Dong Tam, 40 miles below Sai-
gon.
Fresh North Vietnamese regu-
lars fell upon a night camp of
U.S. Marines less than half a
mile below the demilitarized
zone. For two hours the attack-
ing force tried to overrun the
band of fewer than 100 Marines,
getting inside the perimeter at
one time and burling
^ 
satchel
charges and grenades' before
being thrown :back in "hand-to-
hand fighting.
At dawn, with a gunship rak-
ing them with 6,0Q0-round-a-
mimite bursts of minigun fire,
the North Vietnamese pulled
back, leaving 20 bodies; and four
badly wounded men.
Laird: South
Viet Power Key
To Withdrawal
"WASHINGTON (AP) — The
South Vietnamese army's abili-
ty to contain the North Viet-
namese and the Viet Cong is the
only basis for unilateral with-
drawal of U.S. troops from the
war, says Defense Secretary
Melvin R. Laird.
Lacking sufficient South Viet-
namese /Strength , laird said,
American troops would not be
removed otherwise unless there
is a withdrawal by the enemy
by agreement at the Paris
peace- talks.
Laird spoke on the Metrome-
dia television program "Evans-
Novak Report."
The secretary said he does not
rule out inclusion of commu-
nists in a post-war government,
*
¦ 
' . . .
British Troops Guard Key
Installations in Ireland
AFTER WEEKEND BOMB BLASTS
BELFAST, Northern Ireland
(AP) — British troops guarded
key installations against sabo-
tage today after weekend bomb
blasts rocked Northern Ireland
and rioting scarred the city of
Londonderry.
The 6,000 British troops in
Northern Ireland were under or-
ders not to intervene in any civil
disorders, leaving antiriot du-
ties to the police. The 3,000-man
Royal Ulster Constabulary was
reinforced by 1,000 special re-
servists and another 1,000 were
to he called up, officials said.
Prime Minister Terence
O'Neill called on the British
army for help Sunday night aft-
er explosions crippled Belfast's
power and water facilities and a
series of firebombings left nine
city post offices and a bus sta-
tion blazing.
The bombings were believed
to be politically motivated , pro-
testing the division of Ireland
and Northern Ireland's mem-
bership in the United Kingdom.
The Londonderry riots were
sparked by religious feuding,
aggravated by charges of police
brutality .
Two days of rioting in that
city left an estimated 260 per-
sons injured—110 Saturday and
150 Sunday. The official casual-
ty toll listed 180 policemen and
79 civilians hospitalized.
Roman Catholics, who com-
prise about a third of the prov-
ince's 1.5 million people , first
took to the streets of Londonder-
ry last October, charging that
Protestants were favored in
jobs, housing and local voting
procedures. The Protestant Un-
ionists in turn accused the Cath-
olics of seeking to sever the tics
with Britain.
In Londonderry on Saturday
thc police intervened to head off
a clash between Catholics and
Protestants , but the demonstra-
tors turned on the police . In thc
fighting that followed, a mob
tried to storm a police station
but was beaten back by police
charging with nightsticks.
Armed Students
Leave Cornell
ITHACA, N.Y. (AP ) - Armed
Negro students wearing bando-
liers of ammunition led a march
fro*m a Cornell University build-
ing after a signed agreement
with school officials ended a ."id-
hour siege.
The evacuation followed day-
long talks Sunday between Cor-
nell administrators and leaders
of the campus Afro-American
Society (AAS) , during which the
school agreed to take no action
against the students involved.
Later, otniiiling before » row
of followers carrying rifles ,
shotguns and i m p r o v i s e d
spears, Edward Whitcficld ,
president of the society, read
the agreement from the front
steps of the organization 's head-
quarters.
"Wc only leave now with the
understanding the university
will carry out the agreement
reached ," Whitcficld said.
"Failure to du so will result in
further confrontation. "
Tho occupied building, Wil-
lard Straight Hall , was entered
al fi a.m. Saturday by about 100
Negro .students. Tho hull houses
the Cornell Student Union , but
^vns being used as n weekend
guest house for 30 adults attend-
ing the annual Parents Week-
end.
The invading students ousted
the parents nnd 40 maintenance
workers.
Spokesmen for the society
said the occupation was a pro-
test against reprimands im-
posed last week on three mem-
bers involved in campus disor-
der last winter.
Wh i te students led by some
university athletes attempted to
evict the occupying group Satur-
day night but were beaten back
in a fist-swinging melee.
The AAS leaders said thc guns
¦were brought into the building
later for self-defense. Ithaca
city police said the weapons
were not loaded and therefore
no city law was violated.
The AAS-.school agreement
calls for 21-hour protection ol
the AAS headquarters and o(
Wnri House , n cooperative resi-
dence for Negro women which
was the scene of n cross burning
early Friday.
The university also agreed to
n.ssuine responsibilit y for any
damage lo (he Student Union ,
Phyllis DUler says her
husband blames all his
troubles on poor eyesight;
"F o r instance, gettting
married" . . . . .  One of the
first things a child learns
when he goes to school is
that other kids get a bigger
allowance . . . . . A  certain
actor's credit is so bad that
when he signed a photo for
a -fan , the photo came back
, . . . . How come we think,
of those bright answers
either on the way home
from a party, or when the
dentist has our mouths
stuffed with cotton?
(For more laughs see
Earl Wilson on Page 4A)
No Sight
Hornet, 10
Other Ships in
Sea of Japan
TOKYO (AP) The carrier
Hornet and 10 other American
warships sailed into the Sea of
Japan today, apparently to join
in protecting U.S. intelligence
flights off North Korea.
. The Japanese Maritime Agen-
cy said that between 2 a.m. and
« a.m. the 33,000-ton Hornet , an
escort of five destroyers and
four other warships passed
through the Tsushima Strait be-
tween Japan and South Korea.
U.S. officials would not com-
ment. They said warship move-
ments are classified,
The arrival of the Hornet indi-
cated that the reconnaissance
flights off North Korea , which
President Nixon has ordered
continued , will be covered by
carrier planes. Japan 's Kyodo
news service said the U.S. gov-
ernment had informed the Japa-
nese government that the es-
corts would not come from
bases in Japan.
The intelligence collecting
flights were suspended after
North Korea shot down a U.S.
Navy reconnaissance plane with
3L Americans and special elec-
tronic equipment aboa rd Apri l
14, North Korea said the plane
invaded its air space but tho
United States insisted it had
stayed far out over international
waters.
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Yesterday 19.20
TODAY 18.85 Crest
1965 . . .  20.48 20.75
1952 . 17.90 17.93
1951 . . .  16.60 17.35
Would Reduce
SuHax in
January
WASHINGTON (AP") _ Presi-
dent Nixon sent to Congress to-
day an eight-fold package of tax
reforms including a "low-in-
come allowance" to excuse 1
million poor people from incom«
taxation.
He also recommended repeal
of the 7 per cent investment tax
credit effective at once.
Nixon changed his position on
a one year extension of the 10
per cent surtax , to intake it ap-
ply in full only Until Jan. 1, 1970
on which date it would be cut to
5 per cent.
This is made possible, the
President said, by the estimated
$3 billion in revenue to be recov-
ered by repeal of the investment
tax credit. He added :
"If economic and fiscal condi-
tions permit, we can look for-
ward to elimination of the re-
maining surtax on June 30,
1970."
The reform package, which
Nixon's statement called "long
overdue," also includes a tax-
the-iich provision to assure that
the affluent pay some tax de-
spite their ability to use deduc-
tions.
The new "minimum income
tax" would set a 50 per cent
limit on the use of the major tax
preferences that are subject t«
change by law.
"This limit on tax prefer-
ences," Nixon's message said,
"would be a major step toward
assuring that all Americana
bear their fair share of the fed-
eral tax burden."
At the other end of the incomt
scale, the President said, tho
"low income allowance will
remove an estimated 2.2 million
lower income families from th«
tax roles and assure that fami-
lies in poverty pay no federal in-
come taxi"
The message said a family of
4 would pay no income tax: on
income below $3,500; a married
couple with $2,300 income would
pay nothing, instead of the 5100
they now pay; single persons,
students and others who earn up
to $1,700 in taxable income and
now pay $117 in lax, would pay
nothing.
The recommended repeal of
the 7 per cent investment tax
credit was a reversal of the Nix-
on administration's position.
The change was made becaUso
the tax credit, a stimulant to
business investment in new
plant and equipment, has been
widely criticized as fueling th«
flames of inflation.
The President announced also
that he is asking Secretary of
the Treasury David M. Kennedy
for a complete revie-w of the en-
tire federal tax system,
The recommendaticms should
be in hand by next November
30, Nixon said.
Meanwhile, Nixon called on
Congress to "take important
first steps in tax reform legisla-
tion during this session." Ho
listed these:
—"Much stricter surveil-
lance" on tax exempt organiza-
tions, including private founda-
tions.
—Curbing of the practice of
many corporations of breaking
their business up imto multiple
subsidiaries and affiliated com-
panies to take adva ntage of the
lower tax rates on the first
$25,000 of corporate income.
—Tougher rules governing
losses on farm operations to
prevent abuses b>y so-called
"tax farmers" who use tax loss-
es to cut the tax «n other in-
come,
—Tighter .screening of deduc-
tions for charitable- contribu-
tions. Nixon said these would
operate "only to'scieen out the
unreasonable and not stop thoso
which help legitimate charitica
and therefore the nation."
—New rules on certain miner-
al transactions to prcvont com-
panies from creating artificial
net operation losses in the min-
eral industries . These would
affect so called "carved out"
mineral production! payments
and "ABC" transactions, but
the statement did not provide
details on this point; the Treas-
ury was to provide them short-
ly.
—A requirement that taxpay-
ers who have certain nontaxable
income «v other preferences
would have their nonbusiness
deductions reduced proportion-
ately. This proposal also await-
ed further explanation.
"Special preferences in the
law permit far too ninny Aoncri-
enns to pny less tSian their fair
share of taxes," (the statement
said. "Too many other Ameri-
cans hnnr to'o much of the tax
burden.
Nixon Asks Poor Be Excused From Taxation
ASHTON-IN-MAKER-FIELD,
England W — Wilfred Gaskell,
54, knew what to do when a
heavy generator fell from a
trailer, wrecked a telephone
booth and trapped him inside
it. He calmly called the fire
brigade and they freed him in
10 minutes.
KNEW WHAT TO DO
TAKING COVER . .. A U.S. Marine nt a hilltop position
about IB miles southwest of Da Nang, South Vietnam , runs
for cover, from North Vietnamese automatic weapons fi re. The
hilltop camp was being used by the Marines during n rnulli-
bnttalion sweep of the nrea. (AP Photofax )
TROUBLE . . . Map lo-
cates points in Northern
Ireland where violence broke
out .Sunday, Saboteurs struck
at a reservoir which pro-
vides Belfast with water,
and blew up an electricity
pylon near Armagh . (AP
Photofax)
KEDKJRAL FORECAST
WINONA AND VICINITV -
Fair tonight and Tuesday. A
little cooler tonight; low tonight
Ms; high Tuesday fiOs. Outlook
Wednesday: Mild with no signi-
ficant precipitation likely.
LOCAL WEATHER
Official observations for Ihe
24 hours ending nt 12 m. Sun-
day:
Maximum , <»5; minimum , 52;
noon , 62; precipitation , none.
Official observations for the
'.21 hours ending at. 12 in . today:
Mnximum, fill ; minimum, 47;
noon, fid; precipitation, .04.
WEATHER
The Daily Record
At Community
Memorial Hospital
¦Vlsllng noun: Medical and surgical
psllents: 2 lo 4 and Mo 1:30 pm ( >
dtlldrtn under 12.1
Maternity oatlenti: 2 fa 1:M «rw / to
1:30 p.m. (Adults onty. l
Visitors to a pstlent limited to two
•t ono lime.
SATURDAY
ADMISSION
Judith Becker, 410 E. Sanborn
St.
BIRTH
Mr. and Mrs. Gene Haustein,
828% W. Wabasha St., a son.
SUNDAY
ADMISSIONS
Mrs. John Kryzer, Rushford,
Minn. '
Mrs. Harry Golish, Lamoille,
Minn.
Mrs. Margaret Ehlenfeldt, 875
E. Sanborn St.
Jimmie Dickson, 302 E. King
St.
DISCHARGES
Mrs. Gary Hirschler and ba-
by, 178 E. Howard St.
Mrs. Gust Witt , 651 E. King
St. :
Mrs. James McNamer and ba-
by, Houston, Minn.
Mrs. John Creeley and baby,
3088 Gale St.
Mrs. William Wieczorek and
baby, 120 2. Broadway.
Mrs. Emil Matzke, 553 E. Bel-
Heview St.
Roger Emmons Jr., 564 Sioux
St.
Dawn Golish, Lewiston, Minn.
Mrs. Fred Eide, Peterson,
Minn.
Emil Abts, Fountain City, Wis.
Jonathan Miller, 719 Washing-
ton St.
Mrs. Richard Will and baby,
850 44th Ave.
BIRTHS
Mr. and Mrs. James Zimmer-
man, Winona Rt. 2, a daughter.
Mr. and Mrs. James Koch,
125 N. Baker St., a daughter.
IMPOUNDED DOGS
Goodview '
No. 255— Male gray. German
shepherd; second day.
WINONA DAM LOCKAGE
Flow — 212,000 cubic feet
per second at 8 a.m. today.
FIRE CALLS
Sunday
10:05 a.m. — Trailer home,
Junior Krage, Highway 61,
Rollingstone Township.
7:07 p.m. — Dr. Robert Mc-
Gill, 117 E. King St., downed
electric line, no. damage.
Two-State Deaths
Joseph B. Hoffman
HOUSTON, Minn. (Special) -
Military services for Joseph B.
Hoffman^ who died Sunday
morning at the Blue Star Rest
Hcfme here, where ' he had been
a resident since 1961, will be
this evening at 8 at Hill Funeral
Home. Services will be conduct-
ed by members of the Houston
American Legion Post. Burial
will be at Fort Snelling National
Cemetery.
He was born March 4, 1890, in
Winona to Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Hoffman. IHe operated a boat
dock near the Peerless Chain
Co. for several years before
moving to Houston in 1961. He
was a veteran of World War 1
and had wcrked for the govern-
ment in Pearl Harbor during
World War II. He was a mem-
ber of the American Legion at
Houston and the Veterans of
Foreign Wars in Caledonia.
He is survived by a sister,
Mrs; Walter (Agnes) Cichosz,
Winona.
Miss Delia Zeches
ST.. CHARLES, Minn. (Spe-
cial)—Miss Delia Zeches, 79, for-
mer St. Charles resident, died
Sunday al New Ulm, Minn.,
where she has lived two years
with her sister.
She was born here Aug. 25,
1889, to Mr. and Mrs. Peter
Zeches and never married. She
was a clerk many years in the
Frank Kramer and George
Smith & Co. drygoods stores
here.
Survivors are: One sister,
Mrs. G. _t. Baker^ New Ulm;one brother, Edward, Tucson,
Ariz., and several nieces and
nephews. Two brothers have
died.
Funeral services will be Wed-
nesday at 10:30 a.m. at St.
Charles Catholic Church, the
Rev. Jannes Fasnacht officia-
ting. Burial will be in Calvary
Cemetery here.
Friends may call at Sellner
Funeral after 2 p.m. Tuesday.
The Rosary will be said at 3
and 8 p.m.
Mrs. Daisy V. Thateher
PEPIN, Wis. (Special) — Mrs.
Daisy V. Thatcher, 73, died at 4
a.m. today at the Park View
Rest Home here where she had
lived tare* months. Prior td that
she had lived with a daughter
here since June.
The former Daisy Carroll, she
was bora Jan. 1, 1896, in Nel-
son to Peter and Martha Reudy
Carroll aaid was married to Del
Thatcher Sept. 13, 1913. She liv-
ed all her life in the Alma>and
Nelson areas. She and husband
operated the Del Boat Livery,
beginning in 1934. He died ln
1948. She continued to operate
the livery until 1855.
Survivors are: Three sons,
Mason, Pepin; Clare, Alma, and
Jerry, Stockton, Minn.; two
daughters, Mrs. Frank (Ruby)McRae, Trempealeau, and Mrs.
Glen (Grace) Kimmel, Pepin; 12
grandchildren; one great-grand-
child and one brother, James,
Holcombe, Wis. Two sisters and
one brother have died.
Funeral services will be at 2
p.m. Wednesday at Kingdom
Hall, Nelson, with Arthur Axtell,Pepin, as the minister. Burial
will be in Nelson Cemetery.
Friends may call at Stohr Fu-
neral Ho»me, Alma, Tuesday aft-
ernoon and evening and Wednes-
day untiD 11 a.m. and then at the
hall after 12:30 p.m.
Mrs. Norris Northrup
TREMPEALEAU, Wis. —Mrs. INorris Northrup, 88,
Trempealeau, died Saturday af-
ternoon at an Arcadia hospital.
The f ormer Minnie Kramer ,
she was born Aug. 23, 1880, in
Trempealeau to Mr. and Mrs.
Christian Kramer. She was
married Feb. 8, 1915, and lived
/AONDAY -
APRI L 21, 1969
Winona Funerals
Andrew Simon
Funeral services for Andrew
Simon, formerly of 1769 W.
Broadway, were held today at
Borzyskowski Mortuary, Henry
Hosting, Jehovah's Witnesses,
officiating. Burial was in Wood-
lawn Cemetery.
Pallbearers were Roger Eh-
lers, John Bonner, <Jary Whet-
stone, Joseph Cisewski, Donald
Wier and Richard Tieben.
Fred A. Krackow
Funeral services for Fred A.
Krackow, 203 W. Mark St.,
were held this afternoon at
Central Lutheran Church, the
Rev. G. H. Huggeavik officiat-
ing. Burial was in the Fountain
City Public Cemetery with the
American Legion providing a
burial detail.
Pallbearers were Robert
Hardtke, Herman Dockweiler,
Thomas Hunter, Melvin Nil-
sen and nephews, Robert Fried
Jr. and Lyle Krackow.
Members of the color guard
and firing squad from the
American Legion Leon J. Wet-
zel Post 9 were Sylvester Ver-
kins, bugler; E. T. Curtis,
A. L. Hodson, George Acheff ,
H. M. Lueck, Dean Varaer,
P. A- Keaveny, Edward Lynch,
Frank Mertes and Edwin Pros-
ser.
David H. Groteboer
Funeral services for David H.
Groteboer, Winona Rt. 3, were
held Sunday at WatkowBki Fu>
neral Home, the 2tev. , Gideon
Haas, Seventh Day Adventist
Church, officiating. Burial was
in Ft. Snelling National Ceme-
tery.
Presentation of the flag to
Mrs. Groteboer was made by
Veterans of Foreign Wars mem-
bers Carl Hargesheimer and
Milton Knutson.
Fire Damages Traile r
MINNESOTA CITY , Minn. -
"Our home is one big messl"
laid Mrs. Junior Krage in refer-
ence to the Sunday morning fire
which destroyed their 10-by-55-
foot trailer home and badly
damaged an adjoining • 12-by40
living room.
The Kragcs were not at home
at the time, but their rat terrier
was asphyxiated.
MRS. KRAGE said she could
pot estimate tho loss which is
hot covered . by Insurance :
"When we made the last pay-
ment on the trailer we dropped
the Insurance," she explained.
She added that fire inspectors
said the oil burning furnace*
blew up. It was located in the
center of the trailer between
two bedrooms.
, The fire apparently broke out
when we normally would have
been in church, said ' Mrs.
Krage. She added that they had
left for the Twin Chios Satur-
day noon and returned home
Sunday at n p.m.
Twenty members of thc Min-
nesota City Volunteer Fire DC'
partment were at the scene as
welll as members of the Good-
view Fire Department. The Wi-
nona fire department also sent
a truck but turned back when
It was apparent nothing more
could bo done.
THEKE WAS a mix-up on
which fire department should
answer tho call , said John
Rrjlnke, mayor of IVtlnnesota
City. Therefore, the fire trucks
D ESTROYED BY-FIRE . . . Smoke pours out of a
lO-by-85-foot trailer home owned by Mr. and Mrs Junior
Krage, Minnesota City , which was destroyed by fire Sunday
mornimg while the Krngcs were out of the city. An adjoining
12-by-M) living room also received heavy smoke and fire
damage, (Daily News photo)
were delayed ln arriving at the
scone. Reinke said someone
called the Minnesota City de-
partment and asked if it an-
swered calls in Rollingstone
Townsh3p. When the individual
reeolved an answer in, the af-
firmative ho hung up. Then an-
other call camo about 5 or 10
nlnutes later notifying tho de-
partment of the location of tho
fire. Mflnnesota City and Good-
I'lew firefighters arrived nt the
iccne nthout 0:45 a.m.
The fire loss includes: A two-
year-old organ, beds and bed-
ding, stereo, ch airs andl othor
furniture , and most of the cloth-
ing. The adjoining room will
need new panelling nnd roofing,
said Mrs. Krage . '
Mr. and Mrs. Krage have a
son, Scott, lfi , and a daughter,
Mrs , Jack (Wendy) Florin,
Stonlngton, Conn. Their oldest
son, Sfit. Bruce II . Kra ge, 21 ,
U.S. Marino Cosp.i, was Wiled
In Vietnam In 11M7.
Survivors are: Her 100-year-
old' husband; two daughters,
Mrs. Blanche Reichert, Pres-
cott, and Mrs. Dema Lind-
strom, Eau Claire; 10 grand-
children and four great-grand-
children.
Funeral services were held
today at Mount Calvary Luth-
eran Church, the Rev. Nolan
Sucher officiating. Burial was
in Trempealeau Cemetery.
Smith Mortuary had charge
of arrangements.
all her life in the area.
Municipal Court
WINONA
Mrs, Margaret Bischell, 1119
W. 5th St., pleaded guilty to a
charge of allowing a dog to
run at large and was fined $5
by Judge John D. McGill. The
incident allegedly occurred near
her home at 5:35 p.m. Satur-
day. , . '
Robert W. Stanford, 19, 729
Wilson St., paid a $10 fine after
pleading guilty to a charge 'of
operating a motorcycle without
protective headgear. He was
arrestedj&t 2:45 p.m. Friday at
Lake Drive and Wilson Street.
FORFEITURES:
Ronald G. Poulin, 19, 1604 W.
5th St., $35, disorderly conduct,
11:25 p.m. Saturday, downtown
Country Kitchen.
Donald C. Rinn, 18, Prairie
Island, $35, minor with beer in
possession, 5:22 p.m. Saturday,
West 3rd and Bierce streets.
James W. Banicki, 23, 857
E. 5th St., $50, violation of open
bottle law, 12:35 a.m. today,
East Howard Street.
Lloyd L. Jacob, 18, Winona
Rt. 1, $35, illegal equipment,
11:15 p.m. Friday* West 5th and
Johnson streets.
LaVerne Oium, 44, Westby,
Wis., $50, careless driving, 7:28
p.m. Sunday; West Broadway
and McBride Street.
John S. Xujak, 18, 816 W.
5th St., $20, illegal equipment,
6:30 p.m. April 11, Highway
61-14, arrest by the Highway
Patrol.
*}«»¦ Winona Dai ry Newi¦*• Winona, Minnesota
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Egyptians Hit
Israeli Forces
Near Suez
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
An Egyptian commando
squad, crossed the Suez Canal
today .. and attacked Israeli
forces for the : cend time in
three days. Arab and Israeli
guns again dueled across tbe
Jordan .River, and Israeli war-
planes hit suspected guerrilla
positions in Jordan.
An Israeli army spokesman
said the Egyptians crossed the
canal 19 miles north of El Qan-
tara and attacked an army pa-
trol in the occupied Sinai De-
sert. One Israeli vehicle was
damaged and three Israeli sol-
diers were wounded, he said,
before the attackers were driv-
en back across the canal.
Late Saturday ni_ht Egyptian
commandos crossed the canal
and attacked an army position,
but the Israelis said they fled
across the waterway without in-
flicting major damage.
Hostilities on the Jordanian
front erupted at 5:20 a.m. when
Arab guerrillas in the Beisan
Valley fired at an Israeli army
patrol near Beit Yosef and Neve
Jr, Israeli spokesmen reported.
Two or three Israeli jets were
seen strafing and bombing the
Manshiyejbv area, sending up
plumes of smoke and fire. A
Jordanian military spokesmen
said two Israeli jets raided an
area west of Wacjas village in
the northern Jordan valley with
rockets and napainn but inflicted
no casualties.
Israeli spokesmen said Jorda-
nian and Iraqi lomg-range artil-
lery then opened up, pounding
the Beisan Valley south of the
Sea of Galilee and the Jordan
Valley, The IsraeRis fired back
with tanks and artillery.
Apart froA a 10-minute lull
around 9:30 a.m., artillery bar-
rages were reported continuing
along the entire front from the
Sea of Galilee to the occupied
Golan Heights of Syria.
Neither side mentioned any
Casualties.
A spokesman in. Amman said
Israeli planes were used more
than once. He said Deir Abu
Saeed. Manshiyeh and North
Shunen in , the Jordan valley
came under heavry mortar and
tank fire; artillery/ from the Go-
lan. Heights pounded areas
around trbed and "Israeli jet
lighters raided ; intermitteufly
the Soum and Zimal villages,
using machine guns and rock-
fofcTl- V :- ' !¦¦ '¦ '
¦¦ ¦ • ;.
¦ ¦
¦^ . ::- - - - -
; "At 9:30 a.m. the Israelis wid-
ened the scope o-i* their attack
using various kinds of weapons,
and extended the: clash to the
whole of the confrontation line
in the northern Jordan valley,"
he said.
Private Plane
Hits Trainer;
No Injuries
EL. PASO, Tex. W) — A
twin engine ; private plane
glanced off an Air Force T37 jet
trainer in a near miss of a
head-on collision.at 20,500 feet.
A three-foot length of the jet's
vertical fin was sheared away
in the accident Sunday and a
big hole knocked through its
plexiglass cockpit canopy.
The private plane's instru-
ment panel was torn loose, jam-
ming the controls,
Both made it safely ' to El
Paso International Airport, four
miles away, with nobody seri-
ously injured.
The pilot of the jet was Capt.
William Norton, with Lt. Gilbert
Harder as co-pilot. Both are
from Webb Air Force Base, Big
Spring, Tex.
The pilot of the private plane
was Gary Garner of Salt Lake
City, on an aerial mapping mis?
Bion. with Peter D. Christenson
of .Alpine, Utah, as photogra-
pher.
"_ saw the jet coming at me
lined up dead center," said Gar-
ner. "I just had time to pull
back the control wheel. We went
up and over him. Our underbel-
ly hit his canopy and then our
nose hit his vertical stabilizer.
"Christenson and I knocked
our control panel back into
place and came on in."
- Commented Carter Porter, su-
perintendent cf maintenance at
the airport:
"We have four people here
who believe that God is not
dead.""
MINNEAPOLIS W — Gov.
Harold LeVander told the 3rd
District Republican convention
Saturday that he was "a little
steamed up" by the decision of
Minnesota legislators to replace
his appointee on the University
of Minnesota Board of Regents.
V The House Higher Education
Committee voted Friday to t^m-i
seat Dr. Harry Hall of Edina
and Albert V. Hartl of Fergus
Falls. Hall had been named, to
an at-large seat on the 12-mem-
ber board last September by Le-
Vander. . - '' .' "
¦ ¦ '
Dr. Oliver H. Beahrs, Roches-
ter, and Neil Sherburne, Stillwa-
ter, were nominated for the' two
posts.
The governor said he was go-
ing to the Capitol to "see about"
the regents' appointments.
LeVander Upset
By Decision
On U. Regent
'60 A4odei Stof Mp
On Jehnstm Steiet
Police are investigating;tthe
theft of an automobile ¦owned
by Richard Burnett, 626 Winona
St., some time Saturday night.
According to Chief James
McCabe, the vehicle is a 1960
model Chevrolet fordor, white
over blue, Minnesota license
1JF728.
Burnett reported the auto
missing Sunday 'morning and
said the ignition was locked.¦
More men than women died
of cancer last year and more
women went for medical check-
ups according to the American
Cancer Society. Help conquer
cancer by contributing to the
Cancer Crusade.
Accident Driver
Pays $35, Fine
Winona County sheriff's office
Investigated a one-car accident
at 11:15 p.m. Saturday on High-
way 17 two miles south of Wi-
nona. There were no injuries.
According to Sheriff George
Fort, Urban R. Albrecht, 21,
401 Liberty St., was driving
south on the highway when he
lost control of his vehicle, struck
a rock wall on the right side
of the road and skidded side-
ways on the highway for 135
feet.
The car, a 1968 model con-
vertible , was adjudged a total
loss by sheriff's deputies. Al-
brecht paid a $35 fine for care-
less driving this morning, as-
sessed by Lewis Albert, Good-
view justice of the peace.¦
NO MERGER?
MINNEAPOLIS (AP - Mer-
ger talks have ended between
Honeywell, Inc., Minneapolis,
and Collins Radio Co., Dallas.
Officials gave no rcasonf for the
action in statements Saturday.
DAILY , RIVER BULLETIN
Flood Stage 24-hr.
Stage Today Chg.
Red Wing . . . . .  14 17.4 - .6
Lake <City -.. 18-.2 ~ .3Wabasha . . . . .  12 16.7 - A
Alma -, 16.7 - .3
Whitman Dam. .. 15.9 •- ..
Winona Dana .. .. 17.4
WINONA . . . . . .  13 19.0 - .2
Tremp'au Pool.. .. 16.5 — .2
Tremp'au Dam . 15.4 .. .
DaSota . . . . . . .  .. 14.9 — .1
Dresbach Pool .. 15.9 — .1
Dresbach Dam ..  15.3 — A
La Crosse < . . . . 12 15.6 — .1
Tributary Streams
Chippewa at Dtirand. 4.2 — .8
Zumbro at Theilman. .31.0' .
Tremp'eau at Dodge. 3.1 —1.4
Black at Galesville... 4.0 . . , - .
La Crosse at W. Sal. 4.5 ..
¦ ..
Root at Houston ...  . «.9 — .2
RIVER FORECAST
(From Hastings to Gnttenberg)
Tues. Wed. Thurs.
Red Wing - 16.8 16,2 . 15.4
Lake City ... ' 18.5 18,0 17.3
Wabasha . . .  16.2 15.7 15.1
Alma .. . . .  16.2 15.6 14.9
WINONA ...  18.6 18.0 17.4
La CrosBe .. 15.5 , 15.2 14.8
EXTENDED FORECAST
Minnesota
Temperatures should average
near normal northwest to five
degrees below normal south'
east Tuesday through Saturday.
Normal highs 55-60 north, 58-63
south. Normal lows 30-86 north,
35-40 south. Little warmer late
in week. Precipitation to total
one-fourth inch northeast, one
tenth inch west and south.
Wisconsin
Tuesday through Saturday
temperatures are expected to
average 5 to 7 degrees below
normal. Normal highs 52 to 61
north 57 to 63 south. Normal
lows' 32 to 38 north 86 to 41
south. Rather cool through most
of the week beginning to
warm by Friday or Saturday.
Rainfall is expected to total
one-tenth inch or less in occa-
sional light showers mainly
quite late in week.
OTHER TEMPERA.TURES
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
High Low Pr.
Albany, clear 34 26 ..
Albuquerque, clear . 80- 48 ..
Atlanta, clear . . . . . .  70 45 ..
Bismarck, clear . . . .  63 31 ..
Boise, clear 62 43 ..
Boston, clear 45 36 ..
Buffalo, cloudy 50 37 ..
Chicago, cloudy . ...  66 55 T
Cincinnati, cloudy .. 60 41 ..
Cleveland, cloudy .. 50 43 ...
Denver, clear .74 38 ..
Des Moines, clear .. 71 46 ..
Detroit, cloudy 38 45 ..
Fairbanks, cloudy .. 39 38 ,.
Fort Worth, clear .. 74 53 ..
Helena, cloudy . . . . .  54 37 ..
Honolulu, cloudy ,, . 82 69 .06
Indianapolis, cloudy 64 45 ..
Jacksonville, clear . 76 52
Juneau, cloudy 45 34 .04
Kansas City, cloudy 72 55 ..
Los Angeles, clear . 85 59 ..
Louisville, cloudy .. 62 41 ..
Memphis, clear . . . .  68 45 ..
Miami, cloudy . . . .. 79 63 ..
Milwaukee, cloudy , 64 53 ..
Mpls.-St.P., clear .. 68 46 .12
New Orleans, clear . 70 53
New York, clear . . .  60 42 ..
Okla. City, clear .. . 73 52 ..
Omaha, cloudy 77 45 ..
Philadelphia, cloudy 60 42 ..
Phoenix, clear 92 87 ..
Pittsburgh, cloudy . .  59 36 ..
Ptlnd, Me., clear . . .  49 32 ..
tlnd, Ore., cloudy . 60 46 ..
Rapid City, clear . . .  60 35 ..
Richmond!, clear .. . 53 33 ..
St. Louis, cloudy , , ,  70 56 ..
Salt Lk, City, clear .. 08 42 ..
San Dlogo, cloudy . .  73 BB
San Fran., clear .. . 6fl 50 , .
Seattle, cloudy 55 45 M
Tampa, cloudy 79 64 ..
Washington, clear . .  62 41
Winnipeg, clear , . , .  60 37 . .
<M-Missing; T-Trace)
Weather
DEATH PENALTY
DAR-ES-SALAAM, Tanzania
(AP) -, Zanzibar has made the
theft of cloves—the East AM
con island's main export—pun-
ishable by death. Th« announce-
ment came a short time after
several tons of the highly priced
spice wero stolon fr om a ware^
house. Zanzibar belongs to Tan-
zania.
PATNA, India CAP) _ One of
India's top four Hlindu holymen,
the JagadgurU Shankaracharya
of Furi, has been ordered to ap-
pear In court Thursday in con-
nection with charges that he
publicly advocated untouchaoili-
ty.
The government last week an-
nounced in Parliament it had
urged the Bihar state govern-
ment to prosecute the Jagadgu-
ru for allegedly defending the
practice of untouchability in a
speech here last month.
The court hearing was called
to help determine: whether there
are grounds for prosecuting un-
der the 13-year-ofid untouchabili-
ty act.
If convicted, Jagadguru could
be Jailed for up to two years and
be fined $133. ¦
Indian Holyman
Ordered to
Appear in Court
WASHINGTON W> - Fed-
eral grants totaling $327,000 for
industrial, forest and wild rice
developments in northern Min-
nesota were announced Satur-
day.
The grants, DV the Upper
Great Lakes Regional Commis-
sion, are $l55,oo<o for determin-
ing the feasibiHfty of construct-
ing a plant in Dinluth for making
ore pellets; $U2,.CO0 for develop-
ing wild rice paddies on the Nett
Lake Indian Reservation and
960,000 in technical aid to the
Lake States Foarestry Coopera-
tive N to develop markets for
small timber-producing compa-
nies.
The announcement was mado
through the office of Rop. John
A. Blatnlk, D-Minn.
MM
Announce Grants
Of $327,000 for
Northern Minnesota
y £ 0  <&
j A Pictorial Presentation I
j of the Gospel of Christ 1
( -BY PERRY HALL- ; (
( EVANGELIST, LECTURER 8. TRAVELER OF THE BIBLE LANDS I
I Starting Tonight i
t \ J
l Monday, April 21 —7:30 p.m. J
j Through Sunday, April 27 1
# Hundreds of "on th» ip>ot" photos of tha Blbl» Lands, /
1 Th« itory of tho Blblo i«t forth In Gospel menage and }
\ photos. Every evening at 7i30 through Sunday, April I
C 27. /
| AT )
\ Kraemer Drive Church of Christ )
) 
166° Ktaamw Drlv» vvimono, Minn. I
( DR. WARREN HAESLEY, SONG DIRECTOR '(
( SEE IT FOR YOURSELF (
j  ' (No Collection Takon) \
TOP BRASS INSPECT DIKES . - • Maj.
Gen. Frederick C. Clarke,.  deputy chief of
the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, prepares
to enter a U.S. Marine Corps helicopter for a
flyuag tour of flooded areas at Winona air-
port Sunday afternoon, Making the flight
with him were, from left, Col; Ferd Ander-
son, Winona Mayor Norman tndall, City
Engineer Robert Bollapt, City: Manager Car-
roll J. Fry and Lt. Col. Marvin Kees. (Daily
News photo) - ' ¦ . .
The deputy chief of the U.S.
Army Corps of Engineers, Maj:
Gen. Frederick C Clarke, told
city officials and area Corps
of Engineers personnel Sunday
afternoon that they should be
proud of the effort put forth
for tlie preparation and protec-
tion cf the Winona area against
encroaching flood waters.
Gen. Clarke, who will become
Chief of Engineers Aug. 1, made
a flying trip into Winona short-
ly after noon Sunday, made a
helicopter tour, of the flooded
areas with city officials, and
then flew on to Clinton, Iowa,
to inspect that community's
flood emergency.
THE GENERAL, who came
to Winona after inspecting con-
ditions in Minot, N.D. ; Manka-
to, Minn., and Guttenberg, Iowa,
said he was happy to see a
river community in which "peo-
ple don't have to spend a Sun-
day afternoon moving their fur-
niture out of their house and
getting it to higher ground."
The general and his staff
were met by Mayor Norman In-
dall, City Manager Carroll J.
Fry, . members of the City
Council and several city de-
partment heads. Accompanying
the general and his staff on
the flying trip over the city
were Indall, Fry, City Engi-
neer Robert fiollant, Council-
man Gaylord Fox, John Pullin,
St. Paul office of the Corps of
Engineers and William Pear-
son/ area engineer for the
corpll,
The1 tour was taken on a U.S.
Marine Corps helicopter -with
a Marine Corps crew. The gen-
eral and his entourage arrived
in a twin-engine civilian plane
(with civilian pilot) leased from
a Twin Cities flying service.
Gem Clarke said his Winona
trip was part of a nationwide
inspection tour in which he was
checking on corps activities and
their relationship and coopera-
tion with local communities on
flood preparation. He said his
office would report to .President
Nixon on the results of his in-
spection trip,
GEN. CLARKE indicated sat-
isfaction with the situation id
Winona but declined comment
when asked about permanent
flood control dikes for the com-
munity. He said he believed
the corps was justified in spend-
ing "15 to 20 million dollars
on preparation for floods 'when
it looks like it might save $150
million or more.... in property
damage."
Accompanying him w e r e
Brig. Gen. Robert M. Tarbox,
Chicago, north central division
engineer; Col. Ferd Anderson,
Washington, D. C„ office of the
Chief tf Engineers, Col. Rich-
ard: J. Hesse ahcl Lt Col. Mar-
vin ttees^  ^ Office of Emergency jPrepM-edness;'^  %:;. '¦; '. : '/ :¦%' ' ¦ ¦ ''¦.
General Pra/ses C/ify
For Flood Preparation
LOS ANGELES CAP) - Actor
Henry Fonda, actresses Anne
Baxter and CaroL Lynley and
Police Chief Thomas Reddin
will be auctioneers in a five-day
benefit sale for a television sta-
tion starting today-
The station is educational,
noncommercial KCET.
Items donated fer the mara-
thon auction include Mario
Thomas's sun glasses, one of
Eve Arden's hats and a bikini
from Barbra Streisand.
Stars to Become
Auctioneers for
Benefit Sale
George E. Peterson
WEAVER, Minn. (Special) -
Funeral services for George E.
Peterson, rural "Weaver, were
held this afternoon at Buckman-
Schierts Funeral Home, Waba-
sha, the Rev. Richard Horton,
Weaver U n i t e d  Methodist
Church, officiatiag. Burial was
in Evergreen Cemetery, Minne-
iska.
Pallbearers w e r e  Marvin
Arends, Frederick Oech, Harold
Winters , Francis Kanz, Joseph
Franke and Gilmcre Olson.
Two-State Funerals
MILWAUKEE w - Son. Nor-man Sussman, a state legisla-
tor since 1058, died Sund-ay in
a Milwaukee hospital wheie he
had been under treatment aftersuffering a heast attack about
six weeks ago. He was 63.
The Mllwaukc«e Domocra t waselected to the Assembly in
195(5 , and to thc Sonnte in 1060.n
Wisconsin State
Senator Succumbs
BATTLEFIELD ... Scene of a number of major skirmishes with bursting
sandboils, this yard area, near Bay State Milling Co. is strewn with the
debris of the struggles. Porous subsoil, thought to be made up in places
of old sawdust and scrap lumber deposits, permitted river water to percolate
under dikes and erupt in protected areas. (Winona State College audio-visual
photo}
SIGN OF THE TIMES . . . A sandbag-reinforced sand-
boil cninaney blocks a roadway in. the Kansas-Front Street
area. Such structures now dot the area behind dikes as flood
pressure continues to force subsoil infiltration. (Winona State-
College audio-visual photo)
flood Report
To Be Telecast
Twice Tonight
The Mayor's Report on the
flood will be shown again
on Channel 3 tonight, at 6:15
and 8 p.m. Only cable sub-
scribers can receive the pro-
gram.
The 45-minute program in-
cludes movies of the dikes
taken by. the Winona State
College audio-visual depart-
ment, according to James
Spear, department head.
_Jarration is by Donald
Xoucks. Still photographs
are narrated by Mayor Nor-
man Indall.
The program was produc
ed by the Winona State au
dio-visual department.
Theis Denies Living
In Rooms of Lobby
Rep. Frank Theis today label-
ed as falsehoods statements that
he had l£ved in a plush hotel
suite in St. Paul in return for
voting against a double-bottom
truck bill last month.
The charge was contained iij a
story published Friday in the Ro-
chester Post-Bulletin. The story,
by Jack Erwin , Post-Bulletin
correspon dent, said Rep. Theis
had voted. last month with a 16-5
majority In the committee on
regulated industries to continue
the state ban on tandem truck
trailers.
REP. JOHN Wizard , Anokn
Conservative WAS cited ns au-
thority fo-r the statement ahout
Theis' vote. Thc story also said
Rep. Theis declined to sny how
he had voted. No record is kept
of committee votes, which often
are by voice and sometimes by
a show of hands.
Railroad lobbyists have cam-
paigned strenuously against the
double-bottom truck bill when-
ever it has been introduced in
the legislature.
As a result of his alleged Vote
against the double-bottom truck
bill, the news story charged,
Rep. Theis had been a live-in
guest at n St. Paul '55otel suite
maintained by the Minnesota
Railroads Association- The mul-
tl-ropm suite contains- two bnth-
rooms, living room and bedroom
and a well-stocked bar for visi-
tors.
Legislators who live outside
the Twin Cities receive $24 per
day expense allowances. A 19M
law prohibits a legislator froni
directly or indirectly receiving
any compensation for services
before any state board , commis-
sion or public agency when the
activity creates substantial con-
flict beween the legislator 's pri-
vate interests and the public in-
terest.
REP. THEIS today nnl,l lie
had abstained from voting on
the bill in committee. He said
his contention could be verified
by Michael Wardwell. president
of. Briggs Transportation Co.
The trucking firm executive was
present in the committee room
when, the vote was taken, Rep.
Theis said.
The vote was by a show of
hands, Rep.' Theis recalled., The Winona legislator said lie
l|ios receipts to prove thnt he
stayed at other lodgings every
night last week. He said he lias
stayed at the Holiday Inn , 'frnv-
clodge Motel and fin St. Paul
Hotel rooms 032 and M5.
Calling the story "Irrespons-
ible reporting," Hep. Theis paid
he will take steps to have the
matter clarified.
#, 
KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS —m
r Reg. Meeting lues., April 22 - 8 p.m. I
Pribram and lunch after meeting. I
I HUBERT P. JOSWICK, Grand KnlfiM 3
Sawyer to Be Judge
S. A. Sawyer
The Daily News learned this
noon from an informed source
in St. Paul" that S. A. "Jim"
Sawyer, Winona County attor-
ney for the past 15 years, is
to be named as judge of Wi-
nona County probate ' court to
fill the unexpired term of Judge
E. D. Libera -who died April 9.
The announcement will' be
made by, .Gov. Harold LeVan-
der's office this afternoon or
Tuesday morning.
JUDGE Lib era was last elect-
ed to a six-year terra in 1964
and the terra will expire in
1970.
The $18,500* a year probate
judgeship also entails additional
duties in juvenil e court matters
for the county. Nearly 400 juve-
nile cases were handled in the
court during 1968.
The probate court has un-
limited original jurisdiction in
law and equity for the adminis-
tration of the estates of deceased
persons and all guardianship
and incompetency proceedings.
Sawyer, 44, was born in Owa-
tonna and has lived here since
moving to the city with his
parents in 1935. He was gradu-
ated from Winona Senior High
School, attended St. Mary's
College, Winona State Teachers
College and the University of
Minnesota.
HE WAS graduated! from thc
St. Paul College of Law (now
William Mitchell College of
Law) in 1953, was admitted
to the bar the same year and
has been practicing law in Wi-
nona since returning here in
1954. •
Sawyer is a member of the
local, district, state and na-
tional bar associations and is
a past president of the Winona
County Bar Association.
The new judge is a member
of the First Congregational
Church , where he is chairman
of the board of trustees and
past chairman of the board of
deacons. He is a past president,
of the Dions Club, a Community
Chest captain , member of Am-
erican Legion and a director
of Winona Area Chamber of
Commerce. He is a 32nd degree
Mason and a member of the
YMCA Indian Guides.
Sawyer served as an infantry
sergeant during World War II,
fought in the European theater
and received the Purple Heart
for injuries received during the
Battle of the Bulge.
A member of the law firm
of Sawyer, Darby _ Brewer,
he is married and has three
children , His home is at 427
W. Sth St,
Car Hits Pole,
Two Injured
Two Winona men were slightly
injured in a onc-cnr accident at
fith Street and 54th Avenue,
Goodview , at 7:30 p.m. Sundny,
according to Mervin Iverson , vil-
lage marshall.
George D. Pawlowski , 18, 216
Olmstend St., told the officer he
was driving cast on 6th Street
when he swerved his vehicle to
keep from striking a child who
had run into thc street. His car
struck a light polo and he and
a passenger , Robert Pflughoofl ,
111, 702 Mankato Ave., received
minor bhiises but were not hos-
pitalized.
Damage to the vehicle, a lt)!">9
sedan , was estimated at $200.
Help the American Cancer
Society's programs of research ,,
service and education. The life
you snve may bo your own.
Winona County Veterans Ser-
vice Center, in conducting a re-
view of veteran's pension files,
notes there are many veterans,
particularly World War I veter-
ans, who are receiving Veterans
Avdministration pensions in the
ajnount of $78.75 a month.
It is pointed out that many
o-J these veterans could be en-
titled to greater pension pay-
ments if they took advantage of
recent legislation. If new law
elections are made prior to May
1, 1969, 'retroactive benefits are
payable back to Jan. 1, 1969.
Veterans should contact the
veterans service center in the
courthouse and review the pos-
sibilities.
Additional payments a r e
available for veterans who are
housebound or in need of regu-
lar aid and attendance,- pay-
ments being $40 and $100 addi-
t ional. ¦
According to the American
Cancer Society 200,000 Amer-
icans will be saved from cancer
this year. Support the Cancer
Crusade.
Veterans Service
Center Urges
Record Check
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Little Rain
In Forecast
For Week
Everyone
Agreed
On 19.44
Skies here cleared this morn-
ing after a damp and blustery
Sunday and there's a good pos-
sibility the Winona area will en-
joy at least two or three days
of pleasant spring weather.
Intermittent rain that began
falling Sunday afternpoth and
continued into the night pro-
duced .04 of an inch of precipi-
tation but no mention of addi-
tional rain is made in the area
forecast through "Wednesday.
THE NEXT FIVE days may
be a little cooler than normal
but precipitation through Satur-
day shouldn't amount to more
than a tenth of an inch.
The extended forecast calls
for temperatures to average 5
degrees below the normal range
of 63 and 40 with a warming
trend to be felt late in the
week.
Despite mostly cloudy skies
the mercury Sunday reached an
afternoon high of 66 and drop-
ped to an overnight low df 47
early today.
IT WAS 60 at noon, a low in
the 30s is predicted for tonight
and a high in the 60s Tuesday.
Skies are expected to remain
fair to partly cloudy tonight and
will be partly cloudy Tuesday.
Little change in weather is
seen for Wednesday.
By GARY EVANS
Daily News Staff Writer
The Mississippi River in
Winona—and this is official
now—crested at 19.44 feet at
7 a.m. Friday.
The U.S. Weather Bureau
in Minneapolis earlier had
reported an "official" crest
of : ¦19,55. feet Friday, but a
check this morning revealed
that figure to be in error.
According to Joseph Strub,
chief: meteorologist at the
Minneapolis bureau, toe fig-
ures he uses for his daily
river bulletins are relayed
to his office by the Army
Corps of Engineers.
The corps contracts for
twice-daily readings from
Winona with Paul Gruber,
528 _ . 2nd St. Gruber tele-
phones his readings to offic-
ials at Dam 5A who, in turn,
relay them to tbe Twin Cit-
ies.
A spokesman at Dam 5A
this morning said that no
reading higher than 19.44
had been received from Wi-
nona and Gruber confirmed
that statement.
"Evidentally there has
been an error in transmis-
sion," Strub said. "Your
crest then was 19.44 feet
and we will change our rec-
ords to read that way."
Strub also had received
a stage of 19.45 feet Satur-
day, but both the dam and
Gruber said that the 19.44
figure had also been record-
ed by them on that day.
Lake Winona
(Normal elevation 646.50 feet)
Lake Outlet Differ-
Level Le-vel ential
April 16 . . .  646.72 655.41 8.69
April 17 . . .  64€.69 656.00 9.31
April 18 .. .  646.70 656,36 9.6€
April 19 ... 646.64 65fi.47 9.93
April 20 ... 656.57 656.36 9.79
TODAY ... 646.60 656.01 9.41
Crest Past;
Help Needed
Stressing that.the .flood danger is far from past, city -
officials said today that a steady supply of -volunteer sand-
baggers and dike patrollers still is needed.
The Mississippi River at Winona was at a stage of 18.85
feet at 11 a.m. today, about 7 inches below the 19.44-foot
crest reached late Friday night.
Other river points were reporting similarly slow declines
today. At Lake City the river stood at 19.2 feet this morning,
a .3-foot drop in the preceding 24 hours. Wabasha reported
16.7 feet, a drop of .4 of a foot.
A MINIMUM of 14 persons fs needed on each shift of
dike patrols, City Manager Carroll J. Fry said today. He
said there has been some difficulty in getting enough in-
dividuals for tbe around-the-clock patrol that must be main- ,
tained. Patrols must be furnished by the city for seven milef
of dikes.
National Guard troop strength here was cut back from
the previous 50 men to 28 at midnight Sunday. The cutback
was ordered by mutual agreement between Mayor Norman
E. Indall and Guard officers. The troops released from active
duty still are en call, however, in case of need.
As of today, a total of 850 unpaid volunteers had been
registered by the Minnesota State Employment Service
here. The recruits were from the city's two high schools,*,
three colleges and the area vocational-technical school.
FRY CAI_LED we students' contribution the difference
between success and failure of the floodfighting effort.
"The secret of the city's success has been its youth
power," he said. "It's a previously untapped resource. We
called on it for this emergency and the young people came
through in tremendous fashion. Without their help we would
have lacked the forces necessary for sandbagging, emer-
gency crews and dike patrolling."
City expenses and commitments to date add up to $37,222,
Fry said today. He said he is "cautiously optimistic that
the city outlay can be held to $75,000 or less."
3n 1967 the city spent $252,000 for flood protection. The
river that year reached a 17-foot crest.
THIS YBAR, the Army Corps of Engineers assumed
principal responsibility for dike construction under a contract
with Winona Excavating Co. for $111,610.
Try said equipment rentals and materials purchases still
cannot be predicted because the situation remains serious
and still subject to many variables.
Some 720 High School
Boys, Girls on Dikes
Nearly 40 percent of "Winona 's
high school students have been
or are assisting in this spring's
flood fighting effort as dike pat-
rolers or on sandbag filling as-
signments.
Dr. Carroll H. Hopf, principal
of Senior High School, said this
morning that he would estimate
that since last Thursday some
350 Senior High boys and about
150 girls have volunteered for
flood emergency assignments.
AT COTTER, the Kev. Paul
E. Nelson, principal, reported
an estimated 190 boys and 30
girls from among the school's
student population of about 550
have been engaged in various
flood duties, beginning last
Wednesday.
Students at both schools who
worked on night shifts were ex-
cused from classes the following
day.
Most of tie girls who volun-
teered for flood work were as-
signed to filling sandbags on day
shifts.
Dr. Hopf said that this morn-
ing a group of boys who had
worked the midnight to 6 a.m.
shift today reported for classes
this morning "dog-tired from
working over the weekend" and
were excused from school for
the remainder of the day.
HE SAID that this group had
volunteered for and would re-
port for duty again on the mid-
night to 6 a.m. shift Tuesday
but would attend classes oa
Tuesday.
Senior High's approximately
600 volunteers were drawn from
a total student population of
1,352.
Police Check
2-Gar Accident
Police investigated a two-car
accident at 12:15 p.m. Saturday
resulting in $550 property dam-
age. There were no injuries.
According to police, vehicles
driven by Janet Haagenson, 21,
Canton, Minn., and Herman UI-
rich, 7B5 Terrace Lane, collided
at West 5th and Wilson streets.
TJlrich was going east on 5th
Street and the Haagenson vehi-
cle north on "Wilson.
Damage was estimated al
$300 to the front of the Haag-
enson car, a 1963 sedan, and
$250 to the left side of Ulrich's
1966 model sedan.¦
LITTLE DANDY , .  . Pumps lilte this one are credited by
City EiiRincor Robert J. Bollant with doing yeoman service
in the present flood situation . Des igned originally for irriga-
tion work by a Montana mnnfacturcr , thc pump operates
under water with power furnished by whatever source is
available, in this case a tractor. This model can he put into
operation an 15 minutes and throws 5,000 gallons of water
per minute. Its flexible exhaust tube is laid over the nearby
dike and the impeller pump literally forces the w»tcr through
ift . (Winonn State College audio-visual photo)
Mrs. Helen Mdore, ,1110 Gil-
more Ave., and Mrs. Clear*
Ruehmann, 1292 W. 3rd St.,
have returned from a month in
California, where they visited
Mrs. Ruehmann's daughter and
relatives and friends.
CALIFORNIA TRIP
TREMPEALEAU, Wis. -
This newspaper erred Sunday
in reporting the area flooded
from the Mississippi River cot-
ages inland and downriver.
The area was estimated at
10 to 12 square miles instead
of the much larger figure giv-
en.
By 8 a.m. today the flow at
the dam had dropped to
196,000 cubic feet per second
compared, with 220,000 at crest
Saturday.
Trempealeau Flood
Big, But Not as
Great as We Said
Hackett, Carson
'KnowSomething?
S t d i a ip p m ^
By EARL WILSON
NEW YORK — Buddy Hacketfs having the jolliest time of
his Ufa letting people reach the conclusion that he and Johnny
Carson somehow had "advance knowledge that "Oliver!" and
Jack Albertson would win Oscars when they said so on a TV
tape three hours before the envelopes were opened. .
Most people think they're playing a huge practical joke, or
happened to make a lucky guess. Buddy puckers up into a
Cupid sinile and says, "Two out
of two ain't bad."
A CBS reporter queried Buddy
who said, "I got it from the
Smothers Brothers." A woman
columnist kept grilling Buddy
who said, "Look, you have your
sources ef information. I have
my sources of information . .  ."
It got so that Buddy's wife
Sherry pulled him out of Dan-
ny's Hideaway the other night
saying, "I'm taking him home;
I want to find out about this my-
self." . • ¦
The Academy assured me
from LA that the tie between
Katharine Hepburn and Barbra
Streisand was an exact numeri-
cal tie, that 3,030 members vot-
ed. I asked "Dp you maintain
that only one person knows the
result in advance?" The reply:
"Price - Waterhouse tells us
there's only one person who
knows the winners and we
accept it" Gregory Peck, presi-
dent of the Academy, took off on
8 vacation the next day.
COMEDIAN Milt Kamen, the
famous bachelor, no longer is.
He and Margot Bankoff , profes-
sor of philosophy at City Col-
lege, were married April 8.
There'll probably be some jokes
starting out, "Good morrarag.
Professor darling" . . , Bfil
Cosby's wife had that sort he's
been hoping for Cat Cedars of
Lebanon) and Bill's so happy
he's jn orbit. Named him' ' Wil-
liam Henry Cosby 3rd . . .  Hil-
degarde gives out about 25 dol-
lar bills to her audience at 'the
St. Regis Maisonette (and we
all kept the money) . . . Merv
Griffin goes off to Rome May 2
to film a special. He reports Ar-
thur Treacher does 50 kneebends
a day at NY University Hos-
pital.
All the Kriendlers and Bernses
were very calm at 21 after the
news the club had been sold to
Ogden Development (Chuck
Luckman) for a reported $10,-
000,000 — and well tbey should
be, for the famous restaurant
will continue to be run by the
Kriendlers and Benises under a
long-term contract. The Ks _ Bs
just get a little of the ready
now, that's all. Jerry Berns told
me the secret was so well kept
"because we didn't tell our
wives." Men can keep a secret,
is the idea.
Dave Garroway introduced Dr.
Jonas Salk: "When I was leav-
ing to come here tonight, my son
asked where I was going. I said
To a dinner for Dr. Salk.' He
asked, "Who's Dr. Salk?* I said,
'The man who found the vaccine
for polio." He sBid. "What's
polio?' "
Jules Podell, the robust opera-
tor of the Copacabana, Is in Mt.
Sinai Hospital . . . Jacqueline
Susann's new book, "The Love
Machine," has a girl character
who wrote a famous letter
about her love affair with a Don
Juan. A "friend" had the letter
copied and practically broadcast
It . . . Jack Lemmon took his
husky 14-year-old Chris to Gal-
laghers 33 where he got hockey
stars' autographs . . . Edward
Epstein and Joe Morella are
bringing out "Judy —' the Films
and Career of Judy Garland," a
Citadel book .
THAT WAS quarterback Craig
Morton of the Dallas Cowboys
who got beaten up by six thugs
outside a night club . . . Jack
Benny asked Barbra Streisand's
half-sister, singer Roslyn Kind,
to appear with him on cafe
dates . . .  Cher (of Sonny &)
will star on B'way in a revival
of the Brecht-Weill show "Ma-
hogany" . , . Secret stuff: A
top film actor had to chase a
young lady from his hotel room
when his wife arrived unexpec-
tedly at the film site . .  . Omar
Shariff must like Barbara Par-
kins a lot — he Invited her to
the Ariz, premiere of "Macken-
na's Gold" — and told her she
could bring her mother . . .
MGM's Bo Polk predicts "Place
for Lovers" will make Mastro-
ianni and Faye Dunaway the
hot new romantic duo.
Andy Warhol's Ingrid Super-
star'll give poetry recitals at
nine universities, including
Harvard . .¦¦ .. . Yves Montana's
advice to young actresses: "In
Paris a woman should beware
of three things—the young man,
the mature man, and the kind-
ly old gentleman" . . .  Joey
Bishop'11 bring along a crew of
25 when he telecasts from the
Miami Beach Hilton Plaza.
Elvis Presley wants to act
more, sing less ; he may do two
more non-musical roles after
"Charro "TENDERLOIN
STEAK
SANDWICH
Toast & French Fries
$1.25
STEAK SHOP
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WABASHA, Minn. (Special-
Members of Burkhardt • Koera-
er Veterans of Foreign Wars
Post 4086 have re-elected Com-
mander Elden J. Schlesser for
another term.
He has been an active mem-
ber since joining the post in
1984 under the eligibility of his
service jn Lebanon in 1858.
Other officers arc: James F.
Schantzen, senior vico com-
mander; Marvin Feehan, junior
vice commander; Leo Longley,
quartermaster ; Robert Tentis,
service officer ; the Rev. John
Daly, chaplain, and Leo Dick ,
trustee.
Commander Schlesser has
also circulated letters of en-
dorsement for junior vice com-
mander of the district. The dis-
trict election ""will be in Waseca
May 4 at the convention and
Loyalty Day celebration.
VFW at Wabasha
Elects Schlesser
Holmquist Says Taconite Tax
•- . .- . •
¦¦¦ i 
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Hike Proposal Not Dead Yet
ST. PAUL (AP —Chances for
legislation to bike the produc-
tion tax on taconlte aren't dead
for this s^ession, says Sen. Stan-
let Holmquist, Grove City, the
Conservative leader in the Min-
nesota Senate. ¦:
"There is always a chance,
until we adjourn, to pass such
a bill," Holmquist said today.
"I think further study will In-
dicate that the production tax
on taconlte could very well be
increased.
His remarks came shortly aft-
er Gov. Harold LeVander Indi-
cated in a talk with irate Iron
Range citizens that the tax
could be raised. While not say-
ing outright that it should be,
the Republican governor said,
"I gee no reason why there
should not be some increase in
the production tax."
LeVander and Hoimquist rep-
resented the Republican-Con-
servatlve ' majority who ad*
dressed a crowd of some 300 or
mora persons off the Capitol
steps. v . ¦
Chiefly, the Liberal-oriented
protesters came to hear Demo-
cratic Farmer • Labor spokes-
men, and they whooped up ap-
Slause for about a dozen, includ-
lg 'Sens. Karl Grittner and
Micholas Coleman, of St. Paul,
the Senate minority leaders and
DFL chairman Warren Span-
naus.
One who appeared in the
background lineup of introduc-
tions at the tail end of the pro-
gram was Sen. Donald Wright,
Conservative chairman of tbe
Senate Tax Committee.
Mention of his name drew a
catcall, echoing one of about 50
cardboard signs the protesters
had carried before the speeches
which read: "Wright is Wrong."
The committee voted April 11
by a 14-5 margin ajong party
lines against a measure intro-
duced by Iron Range senators
which would bike tha production
tax from 5 cents to 45 cents a
ton. Sponsors were , Sens.:" Rudy
Perplck, Hibbing, Tony Perplch,
Eveleth, and Norbert Arnold,
Pengilly. ¦
Wright, asked for comment on
LeVander's statement after the
rally, said he had none.
Many Iron Eange homeown-
ers are complaining about sky*
rocketing . real estate taxes,
which they say have gone to
$1,000 or more on a home val-
ued at $20,000.
Sonae df their ire Saturday
was directed at Tax Commis-
sioner Rufus Logan, who they
say had ordered that assessed
valuations be jacked up.
"Rufus, don't spoof us," read
one placard.
LeVander told the rally that
the state wasn't responsible for
real estate tax rates, and that
these monies go to local govern-
ments directly. There's been
criticism from some legislators
and Logan that the Range is
still living with too many frills
in municipal government costs
—hence it is passed on to tax-
payers.
Examples given are more po-;
lice and fire protection than
needed, and snowshovelers for
homeowners' sidewalks, both
out front and leading up to the
steps.
But critics at the rally"heaped
blame on the taconite industry,
which they claim could very
well stand a tax boost, and the
Republican-dominated legisla-
ture, which was described as
business-oriented.
Tony Perplch said the taconite
Industry, through the 5-cent a
ton levy, contributes $1.4 mil-
lion annually in production lev-
ies. By hiking it to .40 cents, the
tak& would be about $12 mil-
lion. He said the industry gets
by with cheap taxation now—a
total of $6.7 million annually,
with no property taxes and few
sales taxes.
Perplch 6aid protesters may
have to take to bannering the
plans as the next step on their
home grounds.
Back in the legislature, he
wasn't prepared td say whether
he'lMnitiate legislation for, say,
a 20-cent increase in the produc-
tion tax. He said the biggest
obstacle to finding agreement is
that the Conservatives on com-
mittee won't go along with his
proposal for distributing the tax
returns over the entire Iron
Range.
Revenues historically have re-
mained in the area where col-
lected.
19 Killed in State
Traffic Accidents
SIX TEEN-AGERS FROM SAUK CENTER
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Nineteen persons were killed
in weekend traffic accidents in
Minnesota, Including six teen-
agers in a car-train collision at
Sauk Centre and three persons
in a headon crash near Mar-
shall.
The 1969 state highway toll
stands at 174, compared with 261
a year ago. Sixty-four persons
have died in the first 20 days of
April.
Killed in the Friday night
crash of a car and the Great
Northern's "Winnipeg Limited"
passenger train were Robert
"Porky" Anderson, 18; Kevin
Ufkln, 14; Nancy Hoeschen, 16;
Bruce Bote, 14; Raymond Berg,
14, and Sharon Mathews, 16, all
of Sauk Centre. :
Ray Korte, station master at
Sauk Centre, said the train usu-
ally travels about 70 miles per
hour at the crossing, which is
marked with a railroad crossing
sign but no stop signs or signal
lights. .
A second car carrying three
teen-agers was following the
death car.
Anderson's brother, Bill, 15,
and two of his friends were in
the second car. All of the teen-
agers had been to . the opening
night of a drive-in theater near
Sauk Centre and were on a
gravel road leading to McCor-
niic Lake two miles east of Sauk
Centre.
"I saw the train and I won-
dered if Porky was going to
stop," said the younger Ander-
son. "Then I saw his braise
lights go on and I said, "Thank
GodV
He said it appeared the train
had passed. "Then 1 saw sparks
flying all over the place and I
knew something had happened,"
When Anderson and his friends
arrived at the crossing they
found the car with its front
torn away and five bodies ly-
inj around it. They apparently
died at the scene. The sixth died
minutes later at a hospital.
Elmer Gruhot, 32, Marshall;
his wife, Catherine, and a
Chandler Air Base serviceman,
James D. Dahl, 31, died late
Saturday in a headon crash on
Highway 23 a mile southwest of
Marshall.
A passenger in the Dahl car,
Vernon Halverson, 33, also of
the Air Force station, was hos-
pitalized In serious condition at
Marshall.
Louis Gawarec—I, In his 20s,
Marshall, and two Gruhot child-
ren, Mark 7, and Kent, 5, were
passengers in the car driven by
Grobot.
One child and Gawarecki were
taken to University; of Minne-
sota hospitals in critical condi-
tion while the younger child was
listed in serious condition at
Marshall.
Two young Albert Lea men
were killed early Sunday when
their car went cut cf control and
struck a power pole in that
southern city. Police said John
A. Frederickson, 21, and
Michael F. Farner, 18, were
dead on arrival at a hospital.
Clayton Knutson, in his 20s,
Alexandria, died early Sunday
when his car left Highway 20
about one mile north of Alex-
andria, A passenger, Gwen Mil-
ler, also of Alexandria, was hos-
pitalized.
Late Saturday John Sovania,
about 40, rural Bowlus, Minn.,
was killed in an accident on a
Morrison County road 18 miles
south of Little Falls and four
miles from the victim's farm
home.
Rhonda Shoaf, 16, Owatpnna,
was killed and Josephine
ZyLstra and Annette Skalisky,
both 16 of Owatonna, were in-
jured when their car went off a
curve on a road near Owatonna
Saturday night.
Conservatives Balk
On Brandt Ouster
By GERRY NELSON
ST. PAUL (AP) - House Con-
servatives have balked at a
unanimous recommendation by
the Elections Committee that
Conservative Rep. Edward R.
Brandt of Minneapolis be un-
seated for violating the Fair
Campaign Practices Act.
After two hours and 45 min-
utes of debate, the House voted
77-48 along party lines Saturday
to delay a decision on Brandt's
ouster by one week. Tho Elec-
tions Committee was instructed
to investigate whether DFL'er
John P. Skeato also should be
involved in the Unfair Cam-
paign Practices Act dispute in
tho 41st District.
The delay moans that even a
subsequent decision to oust
Brandt, 36, a University of Min-
nesota graduate student, would
he too late to permit a special
election before tbe May 26 wind-
up of the 1969 Minnesota legis-
lative session.
There is a possibility the Con-
servative - controlled House
might give both Brandt and
Skeate an official reprimand,
but stop short of unseating the
two.
Forty - five DFL'ers and Con-
servatives Robert Christensen,
St. Paul; John Winter, North St.
Paul, and Arlon Erdahl, Blue
Earth, voted against the delay
motion.
Brandt and Skeate were elec-
ted In the two-member Minne-
apolis district last fall. Brandt
was challenged by former DFL
Rep. Alpha Smaby, but Skeate
had not been involved earlier.
However, a House subcom-
mittee that investigated the
Brandt-Smaby dispute said that
Brandt and Skeate were both
"directly involved" in the prep-
aration of a campaign pamphlet
that deceived the voters.
Bat the subcommittee rec-
ommended action only against
Brandt, since Skeate was not
challenged in- the usual manner.
The surprise move was called
unprecedented by House DFL
Leader Martin Sabo.
The House Committee was
given the power of subpoena and
was told to report on the Skeate
side of the case by next Satur-
day.
Patrick "Pat" Her manson,
all-around star athlete and eta-
dent at Prescott, Wis., high
school, will attend the U.S. Mili-
tary Academy at West Point
next July. His appointment was
announced by Congressman Ver-
non Thomson.
He is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Roger J. Hermanson; Presr
cott, and a nephew o! Mr. and
Mrs. Norman A. Barth, 650 E.
Sarnia St„ and Mr. and Mrs.
John Steadmarf, 1082 W. Mark
st.-. - -
Upon the completion of his
senior year next month at Pres-
cott, Hermanson will have 11
athletic letters for football, bas-
ketball, baseball and track.
Kin of Winonans
Named to West
Point Academy
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rMRK TRAIL By EJ Podd ]Four Area Youths
Win frizes for
Smoking Posters
Four area youths are among
15 "eastern taetro" area win-
ners to the American Cancer
Society's third annua! poster
contest on smoking and health,
said Wayne J. KortesmaW, con.
test chairman and executive
secretary of the Minnesota Fu-
ture Farmers of America.
They are: ,
Brian Masyga, 13, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Masyga, 621
Sioux St.; Carla Eskelson, 14,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Law-
rence Eskelson, 528 W. Sarnia
St.; Kris Martin. 17, Lake City,
Independent Dismct 813 of Wa-
basha County, "and Sue Timm-
sen, 16, Kellogg Rt. 1, Wabasha
Public School The Winona
youths both attend Winona Jun-
ior High School. ¦: ¦ , .
The competition, on the health
hazards of smoking, was open
to all state young people under
19 years of age. A total of
2,500 entries was received worn
all sections of Minnesota. Wi-
nona entered the largest num-
ber, 480, of any school system,
said Kortesmaki.
Two of the regional winners
will be selected to represent
their area at the state finals
May 16 in Minneapolis. Prizes
and trophies will be awarded.
; • ¦
¦ ¦ ¦ ¦¦
Fountain to Note
Centennial in June
FOUNTAIN, Minn. (Special)
— Fountaip will celebrate Its
centennial June 12-14.
General chairman of the
event is George Stender. Gor-
don Gudmundson is publicity1
chairman. Mre. Orley Grind-
land is chairman of the' com-
mittee preparing the history of
the village.
Friday was one of the kick-
off days; all residents were to
wear centennial garb or pay a
fine.
PLAINVIEW, Minn. (Special}
— Field and Stream Association
officers were elected Tuesday
night. .
Martin Beyer succeeds Peter
Burkhardt aa president and
John W. Green replaces Donald
Becker as vice president. John
Smith was elected secretary and
Francis Taylor, treasurer. These
two offices were held by Daniel
Cavamugh last year. Directors
are Burkhardt, Ralph Warthe-
sen and Green.
Plans, are being made for a
trap shoot April 27. The Plain-
view organization also is known
as the Sportsman's Club.
LAKE CITY BEGINNERS
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
— Classes for- children who
will be in kindergarten next
fall will begin at St. John's
Lutheran Church in Lake City
today at 9:15 a.m.
Field, Stream Group
Names Officer Slate
This Vacation
¦ / .
' ' -
, / ; .  ' .
'¦ ; ' ' 
'¦ ' ¦ '
.
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Wouldn't Be Good
DEAR ABBY:
•^¦*MMMMMiM»
By ABIGAIL V_N BUREN
DEAR ABBY: A very dear friend of mine has three
children all in school. Her husband is .begging her to go to
Florida with him for a two-week vacation, but she's the
type who "can't leave" her children;
Her husband works hard and he NEEDS a vacation, but
she says she woa't go without the children. He SBys WITH
the children It's no vacation.
It's not like she'd be leaving them on a doorstep. She
has good help in the house and her own
mother has offered to move into the house WlmmAmmr ^to 'supervise* but no, this foolish mother f AtAwmwML 'won't go. mmW^mmMHow can I convince her that It's her Mp »~ f 'WAA
DUTY to go. with her husband? She says \ Wf t^ '^ ^ mif she goes, she'll worry.; I am only think- WL. Ik JB
ing of her poor husband. ^ ^^*_r^_ ! .
A . DEAR FRIEND ''m*Jmm
DEAR DEAR* FRIEND: I'm think- ¦^ __ k 1ing of her "poor husband," too. And I _ ^ |^ ^ l^can't imagine anything worse than being 
¦^ ¦^ ¦ ¦M
with a martyred wife who vacations Abby
with ier husband out of "duty-" She'll have a rotten time
because she's all set to worry. And he'll have a rotten
time, too. She'll see to that. Stay out of it.
DEAR ABBY: I am planning my Sweet Sixteen party
and have run into a problem. My best girl friend is going
with a boy who, quite frankly, I can't stand. I want her, but
not hirn. Should 1 invite them both, or just my girl friend?
PLANNING MY PARTY
DEAR PLANNING: You'll not have a "successful"
party unless all the guests have a good time. If you
don't invite your best friend's boyfriend , SHE won't have
any fun. invite him'. At age 16, it's time-you learned io
"stand" people you "can't stand" occasionally to please
good friends.
1 DEAR ABBY: My husband's sister's daughter is getting
married in June and they're having a big wedding for her.
I tlon't know if I'm wrong or right, but I'm not going.
I didn't tell her that, I'm going to wait until the time comes.
Here's the reason: .
Two years ago my daughter eloped..Lwas.—'ery.unhappy
about it, but all is forgiven now. I tried to help them get
started so I bought them a refrigerator, sheets, pans, etc.
My mother and friends gave her little things for housekeep-
ing, too.
My husband's mother and sisters said they were going
to buy her something and kept asking me what she "needed."
I said she needed most everything and I told them what she
already had as a guide.
Well, none of them gave her so much as a dish towel.
N"ow, here's the way I look at it, what's good for my
daughter is good for their daughter. In their words, an eye
for an eye. Am I wrong? TURN ABOUT
DEAR TURN ABOUT: I think you are. The only thing
wrong with ihe "eye for an eye" game is that it results
in total blindness. Don't punish your sister-in-law's dau gh-
ter for her mother's thoughtlessness.
DEAR ABBY: A woman recently asked yoii if she should
''give" her husband a divorce, and you said no.
In the first place, anybody who has been through a di-
vorce knows that it's not a "gift." It's pretty expensive. In
the second place, it's the judge who "gives" the divorce,
In most states anyone who wants a divorce can get one.
When a man tells me that his wife won't "give" him a
divorce, I laugh, because I know he really doesn't want one.
I think any time a man ASKS his wife for a divorce, he
wants her to say "no." If he really wanted one, herd get
one in spite oi everything. Very truly yours,
A LADY LAWYER
HUNTINGTON PARK, CALIF.
Everybody has a problem. What's yours? For a
personal reply write to Abby, Box 69700, Los Angeles,
Calif., 90063, and enclose a stamped, self-addressed en-
velope.
LeVander Reorganization
Plan Strongly Supported
MAC GREGOR IN SENA TB RACE
- i . " . . . .  i i i _ i . i •' i ' ' ' '
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Gov. Harold LeVander's pro-
posed, reorganization of state
government received strong bi-
partisan support over the week-
end, -while Rep. Clark MacGreg'-
or threw his hat in the 1970
Senate race — for keeps.
Warren Spannaus, DFL state
chairman , said the proposal by
the Republican governor for a
cabinet - type executive branch
in Minnesota '"would be a major
step forward for responsible and
responsive government."
Meanwhile, MacGregor said
Satu rday that his decision to
seok the GOp nomination for
the U, S. Senate is "irrevo-
cable."
The 3rd District lawmaker
also said he would not run for
another term in the House if he
did not receive the Republican
endorsement for the Senate.
Spannaus toj d the sixth DFL
Women's Federation Conference
in Minneapolis Saturday: "It is
sheer lunacy to encumber every
new governor with a half-do-zen
department heads appointed by
his predecessor and with two
years yet to serve.
"With responsibility should go
authority. Tho governor now has
all of tho responsibility for ad-
ministering state government
for four years, but he lncks ade-
quate authority."
Added Spannaus: "Whether
the governor is n Republican or
a DFL'er, he ought to bo able
to select his own top mon." >
Le"Vander 's proposal has been
received rather cooly by some
members of the Republican-
oriented Conservative majorit y
in the 1969 Minnesota Legisla-
ture.
MacGregor was given a stand-
ing ovation by the 3rd District
GOP convention at Wayzata
when he made his announce-
ment.
The five-term lawmakers from
the suburban .Minneapolis dis-
trict said that speculation about
"who the strongest candidate
will be" is less important than
"the power of a positive cam-
paign for that office at an early
date."
MacGregor announced last
month he would seek the post
now held by Sen. Eugene J.
McCarthy, a Democrat. After
losing the Democratic presiden-
tial nomination last summer,
McCarthy indicated lie would
not run for the Senate again.
But his intentions lately are not
clear.
Former Vice President Hu-
bert II. Humphrey is considered
a likely Democratic choice for
the Senate seat.
Atty Gen. Douglas Head and
Rep. Albert H. Quie ol the 1st
District also are considered pos-
sible COP candidates. Quie has
said he will announce hte deci-
sion next Saturday at the par-ty's district convention ln South
St. Paul.
Head's 1006 campaign man-
ager -was elected chairman Sat-
urday of tho Minnesota Young
Republican League.
Ho is A. William Sands , 30,a loan officer at a St. Paul bank.
Mrs. Bonn Clayton of Chanhas-
sen was named chairwoman nt
tho convention in thc St , Paul
Hilton Hotel.
rciedcd 3rd District chairman
was JD. James Nielsen, 40, Deep-
haven attorney, by a 125-34 vote
over Richard Pluskn , New Hope
Nielsen succeeds Robert Peter-
son, Columbia Hoifjl its. Mrs.
Dorothy Liljegren , Eden Prnl-
ric, was re-elected chairwoman ,
Lofandor, Head ami Lt. Gov.
James Goetz were among the
convention sneakers.
"What Is good for the whole
state is Rood for Us pnrts ," Lo,
Vandor said In urging Itcpubll-
cans to look boyond their locnl
and area interests.
ARCADIA, Wis. (Special) -
The fund for the Arcadia High
School band trip to "Winnipeg,
Canada , nest summer was
boosted by two contributions
last week. Arcadia Council 1654,
Knights of Columbus , contrib-
uted $100 and Arcadia alder-
men voted to appropriate $200.
For several years the- coun-
cil has paid tho band $200 for
Friday night concerts during
the summer months. After the
railroad depot was removed
and the area returned into a
parking lot, the concerts were
discontinued. Aldermen agreed
that the sum be contributed
this year without the concert
provision.
Arcadia Band Fund
Increased by $300
CORE Considers Milwaukee Headquarters
OSHKOSH, Wis. UB - The
Congress of Racial Equality
(CORE) will, re-establish itself
in Milwaukee, Roy Innis said.
In an interview, Innis, nation-
al director of CORE, said Mil-
waukee "would provide the per-
fect spot to direct our opera-
tions throughout Wisconsin and
even into Chicago."
Innis was one of four speakers
at a "Black View of White
America" symposium held Fri-
day and Saturday at Oshkosb
State University. The symposi-
um was sponsored by the
school's Division of Extended
Services. ,
An advocate of "black con-
trol over black destinies," In-
nis was the leader in CORE'S
shift from a goal of integration
to one of black power and black
nationalism.
"WHITES no longer can be*
long to CORE," he said.. "One
of the qualifications for mem-
bership is to have an African
ancestry. This is like the Ital-
ian - American organizations
that limit membership to those
with Italian ancestry."
"If whites want to help U3,
they can belong to a 'Friends
of CORE group that assists us
financially hut has no say in
our policies," he, said. !
"Before , CORE was com-
posed of autonomous chapters.
This wouldn't do. Every chap,
ter was going its own way.
Now, the direction is set by
the national office and we have
strong control over the local
chapters," he added.
Innis said some problems
exist where "brothers profess
their belief in black power and
black determination, but they
¦aren't willing to back up their
words with actions. They preach
black power and black : deter-.
mination, but they back down
when it comes to implementing
the program."
"We must have control over
the distribution of goods and
services in black communities.
Integration won't work because
the whites will always have the
upper hand ," he said.
"THE P O W E R  structure
over-simplifies everything. They
say that the only alternative to
democracy is totalitarianism,"
Innis charged. "There are other
things, other ways to move and
get things done."
•'Democracy will never work
for the black man in this coun-
try because the whites will al-
ways be in the majority," he
said, "look at Washington.
There are 100 senators, and
only one is black. Since we are
10 percent of the population,
we should have at least 10 black
senators."
"Using this same figure, we
should have 43 to 50 represen-
tatives. Yfe don't have even 10."
"The white man has isolated
us in the urban areas. We don't
have » move. All we want Is
control over your destinies, over
the flow of power in our own
communities—whether that pow-
er be, education, money or serv-
ices,'' Innis said.
Another . speaker, author
Claude Brown, said he was not
in lavor of physical separation,
but did believe in cultural sep-
aration.
Mrs..Med gar Evers, widow of
the Mississippi civil rights
leader, called for "pulling to-
gether — black and white" to
solve the n ation's racial pro-
blems.
.ALSO ON the program was
Julian Bond, black member of
the Georgia state legislature.
He called the integration of
buses, restaurants and the vot-
ing booth "hollow victories."
"Young people are the solu-
tion," Bond said. "But young
people today are concerned pri-
marily with on-campvs pro-
blems to the detriment of off-
campus problems."
More than 2,400 attended the
two-day symposium.
AVIATION SEMINAR¦ LA CROSSE, Wis. — La
Crosse Flyers Association and
the La Crosse Flight Service
Station will sponsor their third
annual aviation seminar "Wed-
nesday at 7:30 p.m. at the Vit-
erbo College gym.
j a .
Rice accounts for about 50 per-
cent of Thailand's foreign ex-
change earnings.
ONE LAKE CITY FILING
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
— To date, only Lome A. Mc-
Donald has filed for Lake City
school board. Employed at Di-
Aero, he previously served on
the board. Terms of Edward
Possehl and Kenneth Garbisch
are expiring.
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PEPIN, Wis. (Special) - At
tho organization meeting 6f the
village board , President Alex
Pfeiffer appointed committees
nnd the Pepin Branch of tho
American Bank of Alma was
named depository. The board
purchased bonds for (he munic
ipal jus tice, constablc-marBhal ,
treasurer and clerk from Suth-
erland Insurance Agency. Al-
dermen also voted to purchase
n group health insurance policy
from the agency for William
Mountin , kudus Byington and
Ruth Hartung, the vlllngo pay-
ing; <mc-half the family premium
for Mountin nnd tho full individ-
ual premium for Byington and
Hartung, Tho baseball club was
granted licenses to soil boor ot
homo games.
Pepin Board Meets
Winona Dally Ntws Ra
Wlnena, Minnesota •¦'
rytONDAY, APRIL 21,1969
THE INCREASED •mphiii* on traffic
safety programming in Wisconsin is pay-
ing off in. th« area where it really counts —
¦aving lives.
So say* Wisconsin Gov. Warren P.
Knowles who cites state motor vehicle rec-
cords which show that in the combined last
quarter of 1968 and the first quarter of
1969 traific crashes in Wisconsin claimed
•447 lives, but in the same period just one
year before, the loss reached 578.
"Today in Wisconsin 131 persons axe
living whose names would have been in-
cluded in the traffic fatality records had
we continued these past six months at the
same killing pace a» ju st one year
before," Knowlei iaid.
No single reason can be cited for the
very encouraging new trend, just as no
single cause has been found for the occur-
rence of auto tragedies; However, * major
contributing factors do play a noticeable
part, ha said.
It has been well established in recent
years by blood samples of those killed in
Wisconsin crashes that more often than
not, the victims had been drinking intoxi-
cating beverages prior to accident involve-
ment. It also has been well established that
more often than not the drivers and pas-
sengers killed were not using that life-pre-
serving and injury-minimizing device —
the safety belt — at the time of accident
occurrence.
IF OFFICIALS AND civic safety lead-
ers can keep hitting hard on these two fac-
tors in their fight for better road safety,
the governor feels his state can continue
the improved safety trend that has devel-
oped in the past six months. With heav-
ier traffic hound to come in the spring and
summer months ahead, a stronger effort
must be put forth now — not next fall or
winter.
"Now, while lawmakers are convened
here in Madison, we must give the most
serious consideration to adopting an im-
plied consent law, a minimum drinking
age of 21, and lowering the presumptive
level of alcohol impairment as tools to
deal more effectively with the drinking
driver," the governor said.
- "Now also is the time to seriously con-
sider making use of the safety belt man-
datory."
Knowles added that the long - range
public safety education program on the
theme, "Are You Putting Me On?" started
in September 1968, and now being pushed
hard by numerous groups in the state, has
been bringing in more favorable response
and more appeals for materials and help
than any safety campaign in the state's
history.
HE POINTED TO other factor* alto In-
fluencing the improved safety picture:
Tougher driver controls such as the pro-
bationary license for new vehicle oper-
ators; a new motorcycle code requiring use
of helmets and display of headlights in day-
time; mandatory rather than voluntary co-
operation of coroners with state health
and safety officials in securing blood sam-
ples from, traffic dead to determine pres-
ence, extent, or lack of alcohol; stronger
enforcement pressures from state, county,
and local officers on major violations; spot
improvement of road locations whose crash
experience has been high, as uncovered by
county accident review committees; dedi-
cated and intelligent coordination of safe-
ty promotion efforts at all government
levels; increasing numbers of persons tak-
ing defensive driving courses; more stu-
dents participating in driver education;
more school patrols daily protecting their
classmates; more new highways and more
improvements on existing roads and
streets; and increasing involvement by cit-
izen groups in insisting upon needed safe-
ty la-ws to strengthen overall safety ef-
forts in state, county, and local jurisdic-
tions.
B
Wine is a mocker, strong drink is raging.—
Proverbs 20:1.
¦ Traffic Safety
Programming Paying Off
IN YEARS GONE BY
Ten Years Ago , . . 1959
The three-act drama , "The Remarkable In-
cident at Cnrson Corners" by Reginald Rose,
to be given by the Winona Senior High
School, was originally presented as a TV
drama , and has been adapted by Kristin Ser-
gei, daughter of the late Harold Olson of Wi-
nona , for state presentation,
Twenty-Five Years Ago . * . 1944
Miss Shirley Earrow will appear in the ti-
tle role, that of Judy, a "junior miss" in the
comedy "Junior . Miss," to be given by the
Wenonah Players at the Winona Teachers Col-
lege.
Miss Adeline E. Richter , Lewiston , is the
new Wabnsha County 4-H club agent.
Fifty Years Ago . . . 1919
.lalmer Martinson , the new young men's
secretary , will begin his vwk with the locnl
YMCA. He was recently discharged from the
national service.
Willinm Sousa, thc Winonu billards player,
who made it HO interesting for. Frank Hoppe
recently nt the champion 's exhibition at the
Hurry Rack , has challenged any player in the
city to play him for the championship of the
city.
S""pntu-Five Years Ago . . „ 1894
Dr. D. A. Stewart will speak on "Humani-
inrinnlsm.," at thc Unitarian Church.
The National Education Association of which
Professor Irvin Shepnrd of Winona is secretary,
will hold its annual meeti ng at Ashury Pnrk ,
N.J.
0"" Hundred Yoars Aqo . . .  1869
The Rev. GCOIRC M. Stone was made the
recipient of a very handsome silver headed
ebony cane from thc North Star Printing Co.
It was presented to him as n well merited
recognition of thc generous aid extended by
him to the newspaper enterprise of the com-
pany .
Try and Stop Me
By BENNETT CERF 
Bob Sylvester asked a former base-
ball player — an outstanding star in six
World Series — what had Been the great-
est thrill in his career. Unhesitatingly the
star replied , "The day I got locked in a
dressing room by mistake -with Marie Mc-
Donald."
* * *
QUOTABLE:
Shep Alexander: "Have you heard
about thc bank merger in New Jersey? A
Red Bank institution absorbed one in ' J.ong
Branch. Now they refer to the Long Branch
of the Red Bank Bank."
¦
Term "Surplus
Is Misleading
TODAY IN NATIONAL AFFAIRS
By DAVID LAWRENCE
WASHINGTON — Isn't the United States
government really running in the red every
year? Why are the people being told there will
be a "surplus"? The average person Is unfa-
miliar with the way the government keeps
its books, but virtually every businessman will
wonder whether the terms being used arc mis-
leading and, indeed, what is the true meaning
of the figures being bandied about which imply
that the government's finances are on a sound
basis.
Prior to January 196B, the budget sent to
Congress by the President — known as the "ad-
ministrative budget" — followed a system of ao
counting which had been in use for many ya«.
Then it was changed upon the recommenda-
tion of a presidential commission headed by
David Kennedy, now secretary of the Treasury
in the Nixon Administration.
^ANYBODY WHO knows anything aboutbookkeeping for corporations would arch his
eyebrows if someone told him that money be-
ing put into trust funds by employees and com-
panies for pensions could be described as "cash
receipts." But this is exactly what the govern-
ment is doing when it formally designates the
money in trust funds as federal income.
Politics, of course, played an important role
in the adoption by President Johnson of what
is called a "unified budget," In which trust
funds were included. The Nixon Administra-
tion now is necessarily using the same type of
budget.
What this means is that , for the fiscal year
which begins on July 1, there is an estimated
"surplus" of $5.8 billion, as contrasted with
LBJ's projection of a $3.4 billion "surplus." But
if the trust funds are taken out of the totals
and the "administrative budget" is considered,
an entirely different picture emerges — instead
of a "surplus," there would be a deficit of
$5.9 billion.
The "administrative budget" has shown an
annual deficit since fiscal year 1961, ranging
from $3.9 billion to $28.4 billion in 1968. In other
words, last year the actual receipts — exclud-
ing contributions to the trust funds — amounted
to $114.7 billion and the expenditures in the
federal budget were $143.1 billion. In the face of
continuing deficit of large proportions, the pol-
iticians decided there ought to be other way«
to define the word "budget."
BILLIONS HAVE been poured into the So-
cial Security Trust Fund for payment of bene-
fits in future years. The federal government
feels free to utilize this money for current op-
erating expenses by borrowing from the So-
cial Security Trust Fund. This, of course, is
less costly in interest rates than borrowing
from the general public or through the banks
or by the issuance of new bonds.
Certainly there are some advantages, apart
from politics, in lumping the trust funds with
the general funds. For the total net Intake of
the government, including trust funds, is the
determining factor in how much the treasury
needs to borrow in cash from the outside. This
could have a bearing on the fight against in-
flation.
But the fact • remains that the figures on
the "administrative budget" basis show the fed-
eral government in a deficit position in every
one of the ten fiscal years from 1961 through
1970. The cumulative deficit for this period now
amounts to $83 billion.
No wonder that there is concern among
fiscal experts about the size of the national
debt , for certainly the U.S. Treasury cannot ig-
nore the huge borrowings from the trust funds.
This method of financing doesn't have any di-
rect impact on interest rates. But if the gov-
ernment had to borrow from the public as much
cash as it takes from trust funds, interest rates
would be forced up to higher and higher levels.
WHAT THE U.S. Treasury is doing, how-
ever, under the new budget concept applied
by the Johnson Administration and maintained
by the Nixon Administration is not in accord
with what are generally accepted as sound
bookkeeping principles. The government is sim-
ply borrowing money from trust funds that
are supposed to be independent of general op-
erations, • and classifying these sums as "re-
ceipts."
The truth is the government is still spending
far more than it is taking in each year, and
the deficits of the last ten years are being con-
tinued in large amounts.
Just What Are 
^Workable Reforms?
ON THE RIGHT
By WILLIAM F. BUCKLEY, Ji
Mr. Nixon was apparently
pressed to adumbrate his pro-
posals for domestic reform
ahead of schedule, and he
was good-humoredly annoyed.
He wanted to take his time,
one gathers. So that, in his
press conference, he chided
some of his pursuers by ob-
serving that reforms are very
easily proposed by those who
have merely to tap them put
on their typewriters; but that
what he strove after was
"workable" refornus.
Now a "workable'' reform
can mean one of several
things, and Mr. INixon was
careful not to specify which
he had in mind. By "work-
able" he might mean a) a
reform that he might hope to
pass through a Congress
which, after all, is organized
by Democrats. Or he might
mean by "workable" b) a re-
form which the public would
tolerate, the public and the
Congress not being, on all
matters, agreed. Or he might
mean c) -workable in the sense
that: It would work, i.'«L tbat
things would actually imprfc-ve,
by almost everybody's reck-
oning, upon the passage of
such a reform.
Consider a few examples.
Lowering taxes, at this par-
ticular moment, could prob-
ably get through a) and b),
but not c) — the threat of in-
flation being as it is. Lower-
ing the oil depletion allowance
substantially might get past
b) and c) , but not a). Elimin-
ating the draft and substitut-
ing a volunteer military would
probably make it through tests
a) and c), but not , Gallup
tells us, b.
It is in such quandaries as
these that one sees especially
the necessity for the leader,
who concerns himself primar-
ily with what is workable in
fact , and then mobilizes pub-
lic opinion and Congress to go
along. Trte'politicians' tempta-
tion is usually in the other
direction — to consult first
what a Congress led by the
opposition party will likely
consent to go along with; keep-
ing a weather eye on public
opinion — and ignore even n
fight for what it is that should
be done nnd which a morally
and empirically alert public
might be persuaded to sanc-
tion if the case for it is cog-
ently made,
Mr. Peter DrucUer has writ-
ten an essay which, really,
Mr. Nixon and his advisers
shoidd closely read. It is a
part of his book, The Age of
Discontinuity, and it is called
the "Sickness of Govern-
ment." '
Government, Mr. Drucker
said, is precisely not a "doer."
It's role is to focus on that
which, in behalf of people,
needs publicly to be accom-
plished. But the moment the
government seeks to do what
needs doing by itself, it al-
inost guarantees poor results.
Mr. Drucker goes so far as to
observe thajt if the govern-
ment had done absolutely
nothing at all in the big cities,
said cities would probably be
be better off today than they
are now. And he gives exam-
ples in other parts, of the
world which lend credence to
his gruesome conclusions.
One of the reasons why gov-
ernment is not a doer, he
stresses, is that it proves al-
most impossible to get gov-
ernments out of a bad en-
gagement. He cites, among
-others, the farm subsidy pro-
o gram, which goes on and on
and on, because the elimina-
tion of it would be blocked by
' a). The virtue of private busi-
ness is perhaps what it can
accomplish. But its principal
virtue, viewed as a coordin-
ate institution of government,
is that it is capable of go-
ing broke. There is, always,
some relation between the
goal of a business and the-
survival of a business. Henry
Ford the First was forced to
,retire his Model 1 and Henry
Ford the Third was forced
to retire his Edsel. If the
Fords had been the govern-
ment, the Model T would still
be chugging along. Could we
not gear all government en-
terprises to performance, pro-
viding for their automatic
elimination when they cease
to provide what services they
are set up to ach ieve?
Mr. Drucker 's thesis, as
elaborated by him is above
all exciting because it is em-
inently workable according to
standard c). The notion , for
instance, of turning over the
Post Office to some sort of
a public corporation was pro-
posed even* by a Democratic
postmnstor, Mr. O'Brien, If
Mr . Nixon were to strike out
audaciously, in pursuit of a
new relationship between gov-
ernment and the executives
of government policy, he
might, just might, win the ap-
proval of a dumbfounded Con-
gress. Certainly he could at-
tract the excitement of the
public. Granted there would
be many casualties: Pre
cisery those expensive accre-
tions (the Brooklyn Navy
Yard multiplied by one thou-
sand) which we need to do
away with in order to get
government back to the busi-
ness of governing, rather
than doing, or administering.
LETTERS^"EBI^^
America Can Be Proud
Of Their Men in Vietnam
To the Editor:
Thank you for printing
"Profile of Vietnam GI by GI
Squad". In order that more
people might read it, may I
suggest that you reprint it at
a later date after the excite-
ment being caused by Ol' Man
River «lies ddwn.
Although we're Navy, this
article is an echo of some
comments my husband made
recently in one of his letters
about the "men" he had come
in contact with In Vietnam.
"I am really surprised with
the attitudes of the people in
the fleet. They are pros. Pros
with a lot of young people
working under them. Pros
with the same problems city
police have with our youth.
Surprise! 1 Problem youths
are a very small minority —
minute! These kids, over here,
are literally working their
tails off. For what? When they
quit there is no liberty, no
benefits of home. I've been to
just about every Naval acti-
vity in I Corps and Fin here
to tell you that the youth of
America are great. Precision,
smooth, take nothing for
granted, hard working, and
hard playing. BEJ PROUD OF
THEM! Our children will soon
be part of them. They won't
let us down!
"Those newspaper headline-
makers (hippies) are a farce.
Entertainers — good in their
place. But America can be
proud of their children in Viet-
nam. I know that I am.
They're MEN!"
What more can be said . ..
but it should be said often.
Mrs. Dale D. Iverson
416 W. Sarnia
Former Resident
Answers Charles Evans
To the Editor:
I just finished reading the
Letter , to the Editor written
by Charles Evans. I would
like to answer Mr. Evans and
anyone else criticizing the
police officers.
I think people should keep
in mind that the occupants of
the car that stole the beer
and then tried to outrun the
police are the criminals, not
the courageous police officers.
I agree it is tragic that
lives were lost and injuries
sustained but disagree with
the wording of "a few cans
of beer".
A look into some of our laws
might be helpful. In order to
take a case into court the po-
lice officer needs more than
a license number of the car
in question. Knowing the own-
er oi the car doesn't prove
that person was driving the
car, in the car or involved in
the theft of the beer.
Supposing the police officer
radioed the license number
to other cars and gave up the
chase. Then what happens?
The possibilities are: 1. The
car is later spotted. Would
tbe car stop for the second
police car? 2. The occupants
of the car get time to drink
some of the beer and become
intoxicated. Then they drive
the car and become involved
in an accident killing or in-
juring some innocent person.
3. The occupants get away
with theft by hiding, selling,
or drinking the beer. They
are then free to break anoth-
er law.
The attitude of anyone criti-
cizing the police officers is
ridiculous. Maybe part of
where these young people
went wrong is they didn 't re-
spect the laws and police.
The people of Winona should
thank God they have dedicat-
ed conscientious men on the
police force who are willing
to put their lives on the line
every time they report for
their shift. They are work
ing to protect the public and
doing a fine but thankless
job. They should be commend-
ed not criticized.
What woulld the public's at-
titude be if it was known
these officers gave up the
chase in the same circum-
stances and some innocent
person got hurt?
Would anyone criticizing
the police be willing to take
over the officers * job for even
one shift? Especially consid-
ering the small wages they
receive, .danger, etc.?
Anyone reading the cover-
age of the event couldn 't help
but be moved by the horror
of all events at both accident
scenes. If just one person
could picture himself in this
type of situation and decide
that his or her actions would
change, then I say thc re-
porter brought some good out
of a tragic situation; Most
people seeing crime on , TV,
or reading about it in hooks
think that it is just a story.
Maybe there is a message for
the people in these things.
As to why I feel compelled
and qualified to write this
answer: I was born and rais-
ed in Winona so know a little
about the city and its police
force. I'm also the wife of
a law enforcement officer and
can see the other side of .the
coin. I live with these facts
all the time.
Mrs. Robert Scherer
Former Wimman
Havre, Mont.
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To Your/ Good Health
By George C. Thostesoni M.D.
Dear Dr. Thosteson: The
doctor gave me tranquiliz-
ers and they worked the op-
posite^ay. I was so full of
pep I .couldn't stop moving,
and I didn't sleep at all.'Does
that happen to many people?
If so, why? — D. R.
It happens to some, al-
though not to most people to
the extent you describe :
This "opposite" effect, al-
though infrequent , is known
to happen with morphine, too
A time-honored sedative, it
has an excitive effect on
some patients
The explanation apparently
lies in the fact that the sys-
tems of some individuals
metabolize drugs in different
ways, a factor thought to be
influenced , at least in part,
by heredity.
In one recent study of hos-
pitalized patients, it was
found that a third, of thena
had adverse reactions —
"side effects" — to at least
one drug.
This does not mean that
unwanted reactions were so
extreme as to reverse the in-
tended purpose of the medi-
cine, as in your case.' •
But let's take the other
side of the coin. If one pa-
tient in three has some un-
desirable result from a drug,
or drugs, it also means that
two out of three did not hav«
trouble with any drug. '
I would hoje that this may
help put into proper perspec-
tive the frequent concern
qbout "side effects." Too
often , I receive letters from
nervous readers who have re-
fused to take prescribed: medi-
cine because they have "heard
about side effects." ¦ .<*
This is loosing at the whole
thing backward. Most medi-
cines, in most instances, will
have no unpleasant side" ef-
fects, or at least not to a no-
ticeable or deleterious, de-
gree.
Side effects , in short, are
not a sure accompaniment.
Rattier, they are unwanted
effects which MAY occur, in
SOME cases.
It makes perfect sense for
both patient and doctor to be
on the alert in case such ef-
fects do develop, but it is not
logical to take it for granted
that they WILL . d e v e 'lo p.
More often they won't.
• Even in tie case of medi-
cations which are known to
produce side effects with con-
tinued use, cortisone being
one, that does not prohibit the
use of cortisones. Rather, one
knows in what direction to
look for possible side effects,
and can discontinue the medi-
cation when, and if they ap-
pear.
As to the tranquilizer that
works in reverse, in these
rare instances the recourse
is to try a tranquilizer of
some different chemical com-
position ,or even to rely on
other mild sedatives rather
than tranquilizers.
• * *
Dear Dr. Thosteson; I am
inquiring afcout a new type
of shot which, if injected ,
would destroy tonsils. My
son, 3, has had several doc-
tors say his tonsils should be
removed. J$ there any pos-
sibility this injection could be
used instead of surgery ? —
Mrs. J. B.
I am not familiar with such
an injection procedure. The
conventional , neatest method
is by surgery. With several
doctors agreeing that the ton-
sils should bo removed , I'dgo ahead with it.
Tranquilizers
Work in
Reverse tor Her
GRAFFITI by Leary
****"****' ¦"»* ¦"¦* • _...—
Oslo Teacher Speaks
At Infer national Night
EXCHANGE STUDENTS ... Conversing
Airing Oslo Night at Winona State College
«m, from left , Inger Oegrey a^nd Gunnar
Apelatd, Oslo, who are attending Winona
State this year, and Duane Lee and Elaine
Lea, Winona State students who were in
Oslo last year. (Daily News photo).
"Schools can teach us to read
Md write but who will teach
U* how to live?" asked Miss
Gunhild Skard}' quoting a Swed-
ish fcttident, during the Oslo
Night program Sunday at Wi-
»ona State College.
Miss SkardJ a teacher at the
Sifseby School in Oslo, Nor-
way, spoke in place of Oyvind
Scott'Hansen, Norwegian con-
sul-general for the Upper Mid-
rwesfc, who was unable to at-
Und because he was recalled to
Norway.
THE GUEST speaker told the
100 in attendance that it is im-
portant for students to have
Christian and moral training.
Knowledge in itself is not
•nough. ' . „,„,. ;
She explained V«V. r%^{|
.that the school /JK ' ™&Wk\
. wh e r e  s h e  'f,  = ~mm
teaches is in a*k ^ v ^A..t r a n g  I tion- 1 \. •' ~<- 'JA
$\ p e r i o d , *>'<;& v^ lehwging from Sj^J teS:,  i _
a seven - year KfK- -' '
¦< M
« o m p u 1- SKatfl* •- A
: ^ory school to 1111© ' ¦ am'••' jiine - y e a r  $jj ^ '_ f_|>
teaching p r o-
tt am, Miss Miss Skard
-Skvd had words of praise for
many of the elementary schools
she has visited in the United
States. She said they are
Smaller than those in the Osld
school system. In smaller
.schools the teachers are able
to cope with a child's total per-
f onality, she maintained. . .
_»ttring this visitation period
Miss Skard is staying at the
herae of Dr. and Mrs. Melvin
Wedul, 418 Grand St In early
M?y she will leave to visit
tfasljington, New York and
New England. She then will
coste back to the Wedul home
ftf a tine and will return to
her native land in June.
DR. NELS Minne, master of
eeremonies and member cf the
Oslo committee, introduced the
foreign and exchange students.
Miss Amanda Aarestad, chair-
man of the interinstitutional af-
filiation committee at Winona
State, - introduced . Duane Lee
and . Elaine Lea, foreign stu-
dents who were in Norway last
year, ' and Linda Arneberg,
daughter of the Rev. and Mrs.
Gordon It. Arneberg, 707 W.
Howard St., and Diane Mager,
La Center, Minn., Winona State
students going to Norway next
year.' .
Slides of Norway "were shown
by Gunnar Apeland and Inger
Oegrey, foreign students from
Norway currently attending Wi-
nona State. Duane and Elaine
contributed a folk dance exhi-
bition.
Dr. Wedul, housing chairman,
thanked the various individuals
who have provided housing for
foreign exchange students.
:
' ' ¦ ' . ¦'
¦
Honor Students
Visit WSC
Winona and area high school
honor students were participat-
ing guests in the season's third
Tri-CoIIege Seminar Saturday
at Kryzsko Commons on the
Winona State College campus.
Larry Coimellj chairman of
the department of sociology at
Winona State, was the principal
seminar speaker and discussed
"The Sociology of Involve-
ment."
Citing a recent case in which
a gproup of bystanders took no
action to assist a girl attacked
and killed oh a New York street,
Connell analyzed sociological
aspects of group behavior in the
incident. He also related other
cases concerned with group in-
volvement, or lack of involve-
ment, considered possible rea-
sons for behavior in these cases
and commented on shifts in
acting and thinking, as well as
some aspects of present public
morality.
• After his address Connell, as-
sisted by Winona State -taff
members Ronald Stevens and
Henry Hull, discussed the prob-
lem with the 10 honor students
and Sister Janet Sullivan* Col-lege nf Saint Teresa, and
Thomas Sohaeffer, St. Mary's
College, members of Saturday's
Tri-College Seminar commute.
/Subjects discussed included
criminology, delinquency, pro-
vincialism, economic history
and social problems.
After lunch at Kryzsko Cbm-
inoUs, Tim Dalton, retiring
president of the Winona State
Student Senate, escorted , the
visiting high school students on
a tour of the Winona State
campus.
New drugs have brought add-
ed months and years to leuke-
mia patients. Support leukemia
research, give to the American
Cancer Society.
Utica Carr ier Boy
Suffocates in Fire
UTICA, Minn. (Special) -A
12-year-old Utica boy, Ronald
Boutelle, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Clayton Boutelle, died of as-
phyxiation shortly before 8
p.m. Saturday when the inter-
ior of the family residence on
the west side of the village was
destroyed by fire.
Ronald and his one sister
and three brothers were at
home alone; their father was
at work in Rochester and his
wife was there on a shopping
trip.
TAMMY, 7, accompanied by
her brother, Clarence, 3, came
to the Dale Becker home to
the east of the Boutelle resi-
dence shortly before 9 to report
that the house was on f|re. Mrs.
Becker took the two children
to the home of her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Bill Greethurst on the
west side of the burning house,
and Mr. Greethurst called the
Lewiston fire department.
Lewiston firemen called for
assistance from the St. Charles
fire department .
Tammy and Clarence were
downstairs and hadn't retired
yet but the other three boys
were upstairs asleep. Paul
Kronebusch, Altura , who was
visiting at tho Greethurst
home, held a small tree near
the house while Becker crawl-
ed up the tree armed with a
baseball hat to break an up-
stairs window.
By that time )4h stories of
the homo were filled w i t h
smoke. Becker got Jeff , 9, and
Clayton Jr., 6 out of the
second floor and hnndod them
down to Greethurst. They call-
ed for Ronald hut ho didn 't
answer nor did he come.
BUD YACKEL and Dave Pol-
loma, Lewiston firemen, fight'
ing the smoko, found Ronald's
body about 10 feet from the
front door.
Both parents returned to the
scene during the fire, first
Mrs. Boutelle, then her hus-
band. They and their remain-
ing four children stayed over-
night at Beckers and left Sun-
day afternoon to stay with rela-
tives at Byron.
The fire, which burned ev-
erything in the house, left only
the shell. Firemen had to chop
through slate shingles which
had been laid over wood
shingles. The fire apparently
came up the walls. They stay-
ed on the scene until about 3
a.m. Sunday; two Lewiston fire-
men stood guard the remainder
of the night.
THE RESIDENCE, which
had been purchased by the Bou-
telles from Merlin Nisbit, was
near the Greethurst house.
Mrs. Greethurst said a 6-foot
wood fence standing on their
property on the Boutelle side,
caught fire. She feels that this
served as a buffer against the
blaze, and that the aluminum
siding on her residence helped
keep it from igniting. Also, fire-
men kept wetting down the
nearby residences. A southeast
wind was blowing.
Roy Schultz , Lewiston chief ,
said the state assistant fire
marshal believes the blaze
started from wiring in tho ga*
rage. The double garage waa
attached to the house. Since
both cars were gone, thc doors
stood open. Chief Schultz: snid
he could see flames coming
from tho garage area as he
and the firemen approached.
Death by smoke Inhalation
at B:50 p.m. was the ruling of
the Winona County coroner , Dr.
B. B. Tweedy.
' RONALD LEE BouUilIc was
horn March 13, 1057, in Koclica-
ter. The family had lived ln
Utica the last two years , mov-
ing here from Rochester. Ron-
ald was a student at the St.
Charles school and a carrior for
the Winona Sunday and Daily
News.
Survivors are: His parents;
three brothers. Jeffrey, Clay-
ton Jr., and Clarence; one sis-
ter, Tamra Jean; his paternal
grandfather, Clarence Bou-
telle, Rochester • p a t e r n a l
grandmother , Mrs. William
Sanford , Togo, Minn.; maternal
grandfather , Lester Olson, Ro-
chester; maternal grandmoth-
er, Mrs. LeRoy Porter , Eyota,
and maternal great-grandmoth-
er, Mrs, Mary Olson, Byron.
FUNERAL services will be
Wednesday at 2 p.m. at Home-
stead United Methodist Church,
Rochester, the Rev. Merle A.
Dunn officiating. Burial will be
in Memorial Grandview Gar-
dens: Rochester.
Pallbearers will be Gene Jen-
sen. Michael Arndt. David and
Dwlght Boutelle. Dale .Becker
and Marvin Kuchn.
Friends may call at the Ja-
cobs Funeral Home, St. Char-
les, from 2 p.m. Tuesday until
noon Wednesday, and at the
church ono hour before the
service.
District Court Term Opens
The spring term of Winona
County District Court opened at
11 a.m. today with Judge 'Dan-
iel F. Foley, Austin, calling the
calendar,
Judge Arnold Hatfield , Waba-
sha, who maintains chambers
in Winona, underwent open
heart surgery in February and
is not expected to return to.,flie
bench untU after May 1., Other
judges in the 3rd Judicial Dis-
trict have been sharing judge
Hatfield's caseload.
The spring calendar lists a
total of 63 cases, four of which
fall into the criminal category
and 59 civil. Of the civil cases,
42 will require a jury and 17
will be heard by the judge.
There are 24 jury cases carried
over from the previous term and
18 new ones. Twelve court
cases have been carried over
and five new cases have been
filed.
Jury work started at 1:45 p.m.
today, according to Joseph C.
Page, clerk of court. ' . . -' .' ,
OF THE FOUR criminal
cases, three are traffic charges
which have been tried and are
being appealed from municipal
court.
Steven Paul Bauer, 19, West
Burns Valley Road, is appealing
a careless driving charge which
allegedly occurred last Oct. 5
on Highway 61-14 just south of
Lamoille.
Another case is that of a park-
ing violation which is alleged to
have occurred just off the inter-
state bridge in the early morn-
ing hours of last Aug. 8. Den-
nis A. Challeen, a Winona attor-
ney, is appealing the case in his
own behafe.
The third appeal is by Rich-
ard Lee Delaney, Warrens, Wis.,
on a drunken driving charge.
He was arrested by the High-
way Patrol Feb. 11 at Dresbach.
The fourth criminal action is
against Roy Northrup, operator
of the Friendly Bar, 500 W. 5th
St., on a charge of sale of in-
toxicating liquor without a li-
cense. The alleged offense oc-
curred last February.
FrRST CASE scheduled for
jury trial on the new calendar
is a civil action brought by
Mary Joy Matejka and Donald
Matejka, her husband, 173 Chat-
field St., against Lambert Sa-
dowski, Rochester, and Emily
Czaplewsld, 877 E. Broadway.
Plaintiffs claim they were
tenants of Mrs. CzaplewsM at
623% E. Sth St.* and on July
5, 1965/ Mrs. Matejka was' at-
tacked by. a dog owned; by Sa-
dowskl which caused her to fall
down a stairway from which
she received permanent injur-
ies. Plaintiffs are: asking $75,000
damages.
HIGHEST amount of damages
asked among the pew civil cases
filed on the calendar is $150,000
asked by Walter Stock, 229 W.
2nd St., who is suing Chester
Szewell, 854 E. 3rd St.
The action arisis from an ac-
cident on Dec. 8, 1966, at East
3rd and Kansas in which Stock
claims he was struck by Sze-
well's auto which was operated
in a careless and negligent man-
ner. Plaintiff claims he received
permanent and disabling injur-
ies as a result of the accident.
GEORGE MERTES, address
not given, is suing Eoyal Yellow
Cab Co., Winona, for $10,000
damages arising from alleged
permanent and disabling injur-
ies he received in an accident
on Nov. 14, 1966, at West 4th
and Main streets.
CHARLES N. Brown, 607 E.
2nd St., father of Dennis Wayne
Brown, against William Schultz
and Salty R. Schultz, 926 E. 5th
St., for #5,OO0. The  action
arises from an accident July 3,
1965, in which Dennis Brown,
then age 3, allegedly received
permanent and disabling injur-
ies. '•
Plaintiff charges carelessness
and negligence on the part of
Sally R. Schultz.
HAROLD K. Carrigan, Ro-
Chester, against Robert Tiram,
Winona Rt. 2, and ErwLn J.
Maus, 68 E. 4th St., defendants
and 3rd_party plaintiffs against
Farm Bureau Mutual Insur-
ance Co.. 3rd party defendants.
Plaintiff alleges he received
severe and : painful injuries
about his head, ' shoulders,
hands, arms and neck as the
result of the carelessness of de-
fendants Timm and Maus
which caused an accident 3%
miles east of Plainview on a
county road Aug. 24, 1966.
Plaintiff asks $57,000 damages.
RICHARD Domke, address
not given, is suing Thomas
Smith, St, Charles, for 51,635
damages to his automobile
which he claims was the result
of defendant's negligence and
carelessness in causing a two-
car accident four miles north of
Altura on Highway 3 Dec. 17,
1967.
EMIL A. Jaszewsld, Foun-
tain City, Wis., is bringing suit
against Bruce Little, La Cres-
cent, for $10,500. Plaintiff
claims he was "wantonly and
maliciously assaulted by de-
fendant in Buffalo County, Wis.,
Nov. 23, 1968.
HECTOR B. Olson, Winona
Rt. 3, is suing First National
Bank of Winona as administra-
tor of the estate of * Aden Ol-
son, decedent, in a dispute over
the proceeds of an auction sale
conducted by defendant Jan. 12,
1S67, in which plaintiff al-
leges he is entitled to $7,613.12.
The bank answers that plain-
tiff's claim to a portion cf the
estate is baseless.
OWL MOTOR CO., Winona, Is
bringing suit against Theodore
Keller, St. Charles, for $1,209.81
which they claim is the dam-
age received when a car driven
by one of plaintiff's employes
struck defendant's cow on High-
way 14 dne-quarter mile east
of St. Charles on June 5, I$65.
Plaintiff denies liability and
is 3rd party plaintiff in a suit
against Herbert Lehnertz, St.
Charles, who he claims he leas-
ed bis property to and who
was responsible to keep iences
repaired so that livestock
could not get into the highway.
In his counter-claim, Keller
asks $290 as the Value cf the
cow.
HARRT KEITH, 333 Glen
Mary Road, is bringing suit
against Canton Mills, Inc., Wi-
nona, for $11,000 in a breech of
contract dispute in which plain-
tiff alleges he was never paid
10 percent commission on sales
of the corporation from Jan. 1,
1968.
ALICE AND Herbert Goede,
1656 Kraemer Dr., are suing
0 & J Motors, Inc., St. Char-
les, and an employe, Kenneth
Feine.
Plaintiffs claim that Feine
misrepresented the trade - in
value on a vehicle owned by
the Goedes and ask $1,000 dam-
ages.
ELTON E. and Jeaimine M.
Geilow, 915 39th Ave., Good-
view, against Arne and Evelyn
M. Odegaard, 840 44th Ave.,
Gcodview.
Plaintiffs claim defendants
misrepresented the materials
and workmanship in their home
which was purchased from the
Odegaards March 2, 1968. Plain-
tiffs ask $2,000 for the alleged
reduced value of the property.
SHARON Gruber, a minor, by
Paul Gruber, 528 E. 2nd St.,
her father, .is suing Ray M.
Fey, Fred L. Fey and Ray M.
Fey, Jr., doing business as Wi-
nona Transit Co., Eau Claire,
Wis., for $35,000 for alleged per-
manent and disabling injuries to
Sharon on Nov. 30, 1965, while
she was a passenger on a bus
operated by defendants.
Plaintins claim defendants
were careless and negligent in
the operation of the bus.
NEIL J. Monahan, Homer,
against Hartf ord Accident &
Indemnity Co. Plaintiff claims
he was injured in an accident
near Belvedere, 111., May 6,
1S67, and js asking payment
for damages incurred under the
provisions of a policy issued by
defendant.
Defendant answers by deny-
ing plaintiff's allegations and
claims that the terms . of the
policy did not provide cover-
age;
DONALD AND Judy Haedtke,
318 Lafayette St., against city
of Winona and William M.
Hardt, 450 E. 5th St., in an ac-
tion for $18,500.
Plaintiffs claim Mrs. Haedt-
ke slipped and fell On the ice at
East 3rd and Walnut streets
on Jan. 20, 1967 and received
permanent and disabling injur-
ies due to the negligence of de-
fendants.
CENTURY Building Supply
Co., Minneapolis, is bringing a
mechanic's Hen action for $1,-
151.40 against Lawrence J. and
Gertrude Russell, 652 Walnut
St., and the Mohan Construc-
tion Co., for material allegedly
used by Mohan on a siding job
on the Russell house in May
1967.
Mrs. Russell answered that
the full cost of the job, $2,575,
•was paid to Mohan on June 20,
3967. MOhan answers that his
firm declared bankruptcy May
3, 1968, and is no longer re-
sponsible for its debts.
DP70RCE CASES filed for
the new term of court include:
Philip G. Meininger, 30,
against Pairjela Ann Meininger,
29, addresses not given. The
couple was married in Rock
Island, 111., June 29, 1957, and
have five children.
Alice A. Morphew, 525% W.
-3th St., against Leonard Mor-
phew, 411 Franklin St. The file
¦was not available.
Jean D. Rinn, 47, against
Herbert N. Rinn, 56, both of
Rollingstone. They were mar-
ried Sept. 6, 1944 at Winona and
have six children.
Divorce cases carried over
from the previous term include;
Elsie DeBough against Adrian
DeBough ; Donald W. Schman-
ski against Dorothy E. Schman-
ski; Frank V. Michalowski
against Donna M. Michalowski,
and Beverly F. Wos against
George W. Wos.
Other cases CARRIED OVER
from the previous calendar in-
clude: Raymond W. Fawcett
and Ruth I. Fawcett against
County of Winona; Walter Ser-
wa and Mary Serwa against
Sears, Roebuck & Co. and
Kraemer & Toye Plumbing &
Heating Co., and Sears Roebuck
_ Co., third party plaintiff ,
against Preway Manufacturing
Co., third party defendant; St.
Mary 's College against Kujak
Bros, Corporation; Michael
Hannon against Kujak Bros.
Corporation; Edward Pellowski
against Eugene Blank ;
Brian Pellowski by Edward
Pellowski his father and natur-
al guardian against Eugene
Blank; Richard Merchlewitz
and Nancy Merchlewitz against
Michael Seldel, defendant and
3rd party plaintiff against Or-
dell Thompson, 3rd party de-
fendant; James F. Su]a against
Hubert P, Joswlck, a solo pro-
prietor doing business as Jos-
wick Fuel k Oil Co., and Clair
M. Jenniges ; Adeline Laska, as
trustee of the surviving spouse
and next of kin of Samuel H.
Kohnl , deceased, against Fiber-
ite Corporation , Miller Waste
Mills, Inc., and Melamine .plas-
tic Corporation.
CURTIS R. Mahnin, iather
and natural guardian of Larry
C. Malmitt, and Curtis R. Mal-
min for himself against Paul A.
Woyczik and Roland Boland, by
William L. Boland, his guardian
ad litem, and Paul A. Woyczik,
defendant and 3rd party plain-
tiff against Roland Boland, by
William L. Boland, his guardian
ad litem; Variety Theatre In-
ternational, Inc., against John
Mcenan and Robert Karis;
Thomas M. Riska against C. R.
Stephenson;
Edward A. ; Lano against
Bruce G. Eckert; Evan J". Hen-
ry against Delmer C. Bumke and
Canton Mills, Inc.; Joanne Mc-
Dcnald by Lyda McDonald, her
mother and natural guardian,
against Modern Clean-Up Serv-
ice, Inc., "Western Land Corpor-
ation, Lofquist Variety Store,
and Cunian Beauty salons, Inc.,
doing business as Regis Beauty
Salon; Lyda McDonald against
Modern Clean-Up Service, Inc.;
Nicholas Panaro against Rob-
ert McDonough ; Troy Welter
by Larry "Welter, his parent and
natural guardian , against Eu-
gene Olson; Larry Welter
against Eugene Olson;
The Zeco Co., a Minnesota
Corporation , against Wisconsin-
Minnesota Contractors, Inc.,
defendant and 3rd party plain-
tiff , against Spanall Company,
division of Patent Scaffolding
Company, Harsco Corporation,
3rd party defendant ;
Leonard Adent against Roll-
ingstone Creamery Association;
Edward Olson Sr., and 3na Ol-
son against City of Winona , flil-
naan Aakre and Austin Mor-
ton, and Harold W. Close
against Green Bay and. West-
ern Railroad Company.
Court cases CARRIED OVER
include: State of Minnesota
against North Central Air
Lines; Rundell Lumber _ Fuel
Co. against Ralph Shank, Ma-
rie Shank, Winona National and
Savings Bank and Federal Land
Bank of St. Paul; In the mat-
ter of the estate of Lillian C.
Perkins, decedent, Frederick
W. Compton, John Compton,
Margaret Grove, Earl E. Comp-
ton, Blanch Green and Lillian
Walker against The Merchants
National Bank of Winona, as
executor of the estate of Lil-
lian C. Perkins, decedent:
Mrs. Clifford Dartt (nee Ber-
tha Featfaerstone), Glenn Feath-
erstone, the heirs of Curtis
Featherstone, Vernon Perkins,
Mrs. Fred Gehrman (nee Mary
Perkins) , Mrs. Grace Page
<nee Grace Perkins), Mrs. Guy
McCune (nee Mildred Per-
3dns), Neil Perkins, Mrs. By-
Ton Bolfing (nee Rhoda Per-
Irins), Miss Ina Perkins, Max
Perkins and the heirs of Waldo
-Perkins;
Avoles Plumbing Service,
Inc., against Winona Westfield
Co., a partnership composed of
James L. Sexton and James R.
2tiley, the Iowa Securities Co.,
United Building Centers, Inc.,
Winona Excavating Co., Wino-
na Ready Mix Concrete Co.,
G-eorge Rone, Metropolitan life
Insurance Co., Northland In-
vestment, Inc., and James R.
Riley Construction Corporation ;
Strout Bag Co., Inc., against J.
B. Leveille and A. E. Schleder,
individually and doing business
as Super G-ro Products Co., and
Ralph A. Scharmer against
Chudnow Construction Corpora-
don, Merchants National Bank
ol Winona , Dunn Black Top
Co., and C. R. and Phyllis H.
Hauge.
PETIT JURORS drawn for
the spring term are as follows:
Urban F. Albrecht, 328% W.
Sanborn St.; John Brighton, St.
Charles; Ruth Brandt, Wilson
Township; Winnifred Borzys-
kowski, Ml Vernon Township;.
Mrs. Leo J. Brom, 3655 6th St.,
Goodview; George B r o w n ,
Houston; Mamie G. Bollman,
L635 W. Sarnia St.; Mrs. Ervin
C. Bublitz, 1080 Marian St.;
Alison R. Brenna, 4U W. San-
born St.; Edward Brenall, 615
E. Broadway; Henry Chappel,
565 Sioux St. ; John W. Christ,
£935 Gilnnore Ave.- Eugene
Czaplewsld, 841 W. Broadway;
Maurice H. Carr , 227 W. 2nd
St.; Richard L. Drussell, 461
Olmstead St.:
Florence Dotterwick, 504 E.
3rd St.; Donald F. Ehmann,
3000 W. 5th St.; Mrs. John J.
Fuller, 227 Market St.; Mrs. Ru-
dolf Falkenstein , 703 W. Broad-
way; Elvira . Fulford, 825 48th
Ave., Goodview; Mrs. William
Flanary, St. Charles; M r s.
Margaret Hengel, 850 43rd
Ave., Goodview ; Mrs. Fran-
cis Hoffman , Rollingstone; Otto
F. Hornburg, 772 W. King St.;
Huby Hayratz, Altura; Mrs.
Sidney 0. Hughes, 727 Winona
St.; Kenneth R. Hubbard, 205
Pelzer St.; Margaret C. Held,
103 E. 5tb St. ; Mrs. Edna Kel-
ler, Mirtneiska; Paul F, Koprow-
ski, 216 Wilson St.
: Mrs: James P. Kerrigan, Su-
.gar Loaf; Carl K. Kiehnbaum,
260 W. Sanborn St. Sylves-
ter Knopick, 868 E. 5th St.;
Mrs. Stanley J. Knopick, 563
IE, Broadway • Frleb Lawrence,
Utica; Mrs. Dale R. Northrup,
565 W. Wabasha St.; Delia E.
Neumann, 1226 W. Broadway;
Hobert H. Nickles, 461 Hia-
-watha; MJS. Wallace L. Oever-
ing, 421W. King St.; Robert A.
Perry, 157 E. 5th St. ; E. J.
Puterbaugn, 422 W. Howard
St.; Florence Persyk, 218 St.
Charles St^ 
Anthony J. Palu-
bicki, 519- E. 2nd St.; Jack N.
Squires; 923 Gilmore Ave.; Mrs.
Carl H. Stever, 656 Wilson St.
John W. Thompson, 103 E.
Howard St.; Darwin Todd, Al-
tura; Francis E. Utecht, 308
Elmnerst St.; Wayne Valentine,
725 45th Ave,, Goodview; Don-
ald Wittenberg, Minnesota City;
Mrs. Harlan J. Wood, 255 E. 4th
St.; Jerome P. Walsh, 1054%
W. Broadway; Meredith K,
West, 1175 W. Howard St.; Mrs.
John A Wantoch, 725 E. 3rd
St.; Mrs. William H. Wagner,
358 E. Sarnia St.; Everett H.
yaedke, 612 Lafayette St.;
Rose Yarolimek, Dresbach; Ar-
thur P. Yokiel, 456 E. Sarnia .
St.; Arthur Zimmerman, St.
Charles, and Kenneth Ziebell,
Stockton.
MOORKEAD, Minn. (AP)-
pdlice are searching for the per-
son who fired four shots into the
car of a Moorhead State College
student here Saturday night.
.Authorities said Floyd Thom-
as, a sophomore at the school,
had dropped off his date at her
dormitory and was driving to
His own' dormitory when two
bullets struck the right front
window of his car, another
struck the right door and a
fourth hit the rear fender of the
vehicle;
Thomas, a black student from
New Castle, Del., was not in-
jured.
"With 1,500,000 alive today,
cured of cancer, the American
Cancer Society needs your
contribution to help conquer
cancer.
Four Shots Fired
Into Auto of
Moorhead Student
r
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& Warm-up Jackets ® "Twins" Jackets
• Hooded Jackets ® Collared Jackets
9 Lined Jackets ® Unlined Jackets
Sizes for Infant Boys 6 to 18 Mos.
Sizes for Toddler Boys 2 to 4
Sizes for Juvenile Boys 4 to 7
Sizes for Junior Boys 8 to 12
Choose today from otir lor6e section of styles,
fabrics and colore. All washable I
Priced $3.98 fro $10.98
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A-Frame includes Four
By ANDY LANG
A-frame houses have become
popular as second homes or all-
year houses in suburbs and
country areas. They seem to
answer the yearning for some-
thing different,
Architect Lester Cohen bad
added an extra room in answer
to requests for a four-bedroom
A-frame.
THE standard design usually
has two bedrooms and one in
the upper peak, but with larg-
er families and more use made
of vacation homes, the four-bed-
room 2ayout is sure to be put
to good use. With its picturesque
chalet exterior, this house of-
fers a wealth of living ameni-
ties. ¦
There's a lot dl activity possi'1
ble on the lower level. From the
garage at the rear , you can go
to the storage room, utility
room laundry and to a side door.
The stairway to the living level
also is there. The recreation
area or family room on the
same level is big and will be a
star attraction whether this
house is for vacation or all-
year use.
Cozy, friendly furniture group-
ings suggest themselves—around
the fireplace , centered in the
room or around the walls; even
in front of the window wall at
the front.
SUPPLEMENTING the gar-
age, for shore tfr lake use, there
is a boat stall. This opens into
two dressing room areas and a
full-scale bathroom with a stall
shower. In ski country or subur-
ban a creage, the boat space will
be utilized for another car, and
the dressing rooms by ska gear
or gardening equipment stor-
age.
To enter the living levels, you
can go up the stairway .at the
front and cross the sun deck, or
come up from the side yard to
the dining balcony, especially the
latter if you are heading toward
the . kitchen. Even vacation-
minded families like several
means of entering a house to
spare the living room floor or
rugs the brunt of through traf-
fic.
The view through the big pic-
ture windows will be an impor-
tant feature for living and dining
rooms in any ulterior decorating
scheme. There's a secon d fire-
place outlined by the open stair-
ways; from below and above, and
a planter td one side.
THE KITCHEN is self-con-
tained and easy to work in. A
snack bar with overhead hang-
ing cupboards forms the divider
between the kitchen and living
areas. Meals are easily handled
at the bar , Ln the dining area
or, best of all, when the weather
warrants it , outside on £he din-
ing balcony. When the sum shifts
or you just want a -change,
(here 's the equally inviting
(ront -deck. .4t the back, two
bedrooms share a closet wall
and have another bathr oom to
themselves.
On the second floor are the
main family bedrooms. The
master bedroom gives the own-
ers large quarters, their own
balcony, excellent closet space
and private access via a pocket
door to the third bedroom . A
fireplace in the bedroom is a de-
lightful country-estate extra.
The second bedroom features a
closet wall and has a fine view
to the deck.
ALTHOUGH the dimensions of
the basic house are very , mod-
est — 37 leet 4 inches by 30 feet
6 inches — the observation deck
at the front stretches 45 feet and
is 12 feet deep, which means
that the covered area below is
the same size. Plenty of room
there for outdoor relaxing or
entertaining in the sun or the
shade.
Four times as much softwood
lumber as hardwood is used in
America . Predominant in con-
struction , softwoods come from
the needle-bearing trees, such
as firs, pines and spruces.
Broad-leaved trees yield hard-
woods, which go into furniture ,
flooring, paneling and the like.
A-FRAME CHALET of this type is becoming increasingly
popular as a vacation or second home. This one has four bed-
rooms and all the extras which would make it suitable for an
all-year-round house in most country areas.
.„„„ C1„. FIRST FLOOR6R00M) FLOOR SECOND FLOOR
FLOOR PLANS , . . Everything is here for complete
living for a good-sized family, living room and family
room provide plenty of space for indoor activities. Observa-
tion deck at the front , dining deck at the side and large patio
at the front serve same purpose outdoors.
Full study plan 'information on this architect-designed
House o£ The Week is obtainable in a 50-cent baby blueprint
which you can order with this coupon.
Also vie have available two helpful booklets at $1
each: "Your Home — How to Build, Buy or. Sell It" and
"Ranch Homes," including 24 of the most popular homes
that have appeared in the feature.
The House of the Week
Winona Daily News
Winona , Minn., 55987
Enclosed is 50 cents each for —'¦— baby blueprints
of design No. Z-89 ..'-. . . . . . . . . . . . . . ; . .  
Enclosed is $1 for Ranch Homes booklet 
Enclosed is $1 for Your Home booklet 
Name . ..¦• ....
Street .., •- 
City State Zip 
More Detailed Plans
Property Transfers
In Winona County
WAR RANTY DEED
Slebenaler Corp. to Lewiston Develop-
ment Corp.-Outlot "C", Auditor 's Plat
of Lewiston "East Side" except part.
Mary C. Barfsti et ux to Ralph B. tela-
tlkow et ux-S. 60 It. ot Lot 9, Block U,
Original Plat, St. Charles
Maurice A. Miller et ux to Donald D.
Wcst-E'ly </i o* fractional Lot 1 of Blank
Block In Subd. of Block 147 , Original Plat
Winona, and fractional Lot 1, Block 2,
Norton 's Add. to Winona .
St. Charles Improvement Corp. to Busi-
ness Ventures Elversllled—Lot *, Birgc'j3rd Add. to city of St, Charles, exccpl w.
60 ft .
Winona Management Co ., Inc., to Le-
land A, McfMllen et ux—Lot v, Pleasant
Valloy Terrace Subd. No. 1.
Stanley R, Sperbeck et ux to Paul H.
Growe et ol-WVi of NUVVi of SE'4 of
NWV« of Sec. 20-105-5.
Henry C. Rodsek et ux 1o Frederick
D. Aurjualln ot ux-l.ot 7, Block 1, Orig-
inal Plat, Village of Dakota.
Dan L. Moor* ct ux to Larry A. Ford
et ux-E. 58 ft.  of Lot 3, Block 2, E.P.
Whitlen Subd. fo Winona.
Royce Construct ion, Inc., to William O.
Fla nary el ux—Port of Lot A of Pfclller 'i
Add, to Wlnono.
Malcolm G, Hobbs et ux to Dona lit D,
Buck «t ux-Port of NW of sW'/< of Sec.
4-104-6.
John Bernard Nelson el ux to Cnrl A.
Fflfcton et ux—Lots I, A and 5, Block 10,
Taylor ft Co. 's Add. to Winona,
Julia AA. Spuhlcr to E. J. Hnrlert-Lot
8, Block 5, Norton 's Add . to Winona,
Mabel B. Waldron to Carl E , Bailey et
ux—Eli of SEI'4 and S BVt of NE'/< of
Sec, 31-106-10.
LeRoy Beyer at al to Leonard Newer
el ux--Lot 7, Block 1, Lltchor '* Add. toVlllncje ol Lewiston,
QUIT CLAIM DEED
Mcrllldo Chnvoi et ux to Administration
of Veterans Affairs—Lot 3, Block i, Plot
ol Wapashaw Add. lo Village ol Goodview.
James M. Potter at ux to Business Ven-
tures Diversified—Lot 4, Blroo's 3rd Add.
to City of Sf. Charles, except W. 60 ft.
Poter Fort Jr. ct al to Ralph E. Lelstl-
kow «t ux—S . 60 ft. of Lot -9, Block 24,
CvtoJnaJ Plat St , Charles.
FINAL DECREE
Erford G. Horn, deceased, lo Phyllis
S, Ham—SVi of NEVi/ N'/i of SEli; NEVi
of NEW and EVi of NWVl ot NE'/., all In
Sec . 3-106-10, except pari; olio SE-V'< ot
SEW ol Sec. 3-1O6-10.
Z-89 Statistics
Design Z-89 has a living
room , dining and kitchen
area , two bedrooms and a
bathroom on the main level,
totaling 933 square feet.
There are three bedrooms
and a bathroom upstairs,
adding 656 square feet to the
living area. A large family
room — 29 feet by 18 feet —
is on the ground floor , along
with a bathroom , two dress-
ing rooms, a laundry , a stor-
age area and a place for an
automobile and a boat, Over-
all dimensions of the basic
house are 37 feet 4 inches
by 3<> feet 6 inches.
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Home Permits
lop Building
Activities
Residential construction and
remodeling dominated tbe local
scene last week according to
building permit applications on
file at the city engineer's of-
fice.
Herc-ert Nichols, Jr., 4 Len-
ox St., drew a permit to build
a new house on an existing
foundation at that address. The
one-story dwelling will measure
24 by 40 feet and will be heat-
ed by gas-fired forced air.
Gudmundson Construction Co.,
is the contractor and cost is
listed at $8,000.
Wilmer Larson, 261 Vine St.,
drew a permit for construction
of a garage at 813 Hickory
Lane at a cost of $2,O00.
Floyd Rowland, 861 E. King
St., received a permit for re-
modeling and construction of a
15- by 30-foot addition to his
house. Cost,was listed at $3,000.
Oother permits included:
R. Peter Roehl, 521 Deborah
Lane, $700, 12- by 14-foot porch;
George Karsten is contractor.
Arvid Jenkinson, 373 E. How-
ard St., $700, remodeling; Bruce
McNally is the contractor.
A. J. Boettcher, 720 W. 4th
St., $500, build garage.
Karl Grabner, 226 Pelzer,
$250, remodeling.
Louis Sheekanoff , 1114 W.
Broadwayv $100, remodeling.
Dollar valuation for permits
issued so far this year is $2,699,-
756 compared with $2,318,764 on
this same date one year ago.
Seven permits for new hous-
es have been taken this year
compared with eight for the
same period in 1968.
BUILDING A.T ETTRICK
ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) —
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Twesme
are erecting a dwelling on Lake
Road in Galesville.
MILLIONS OF SEEDS
The consumer and Marketing
Service of the U.S. Department
of Agriculture points out that
even though fine-textured grass
seed costs more per pound,
there are more seeds per pound
too. For example, it takes more
than seven million bentgrass
seeds, a fine grass, to make one
pound while it takes only 225,-
000 tall fescue of ryegrass
seeds, coarse grasses, to make
a pound of each. So, really,
which grass seed is more expen-
sive?
; .,..; _ *
'THere's the Answer __ Ei ,
QUESTION: About a year
ago, while visiting in another
state, I was in a home where
all the inside window sills were
covered with the same kind of
plastic you see on coffee tables.
I don't know whether this set-
up was put in when the house
was built or whether it was
done later. The window sills
Hooked very neat and trim and
3 imagine they were easy to
clean.
Is it possible for me to put
the plastic on our window sflls,
most of which are pretty well
¦worn and in need of painting?
Also, would" the wood have to
be treated first"? . - .. .
ANSWER: To answer the first
question first, no, the wood re-
quires no special treatment,
assuming that the old paint
merely has worn off and isn't
peeling. If the latter, scrape
and sand the sill to provide a
smooth surface for the plastic
laminate. The hardest part of
the job is cutting the plastic to
size. The safest way is to make
a cardboard pattern of the sill,
which usuallyi has curves in it
at the sides.
Allow about one-eighth of an
inch extra at the front for later
trimming. The cutting must-be
done with a saw that has very
fine teeth regardless of what
type of saw it is. The big dan-
ger is that the edges of the
plastic may chip. To avoid this,
glace tbe plastic upward on a
im surface with the cutting
line beyond the edge of the
table or bench. Hold , the saw
almost parallel- with the plas-
tic, so that the saw teeth wear
through the finished portion be-
fore cutting into the backing
material. Move the saw slowly
and steadily on the forward
stroke, lifting it to clear the
plastic on the back stroke. Sup-
port the cutaway portion so it
won't sag and tear.
Test the plastic on the sill
to be sure it fits snugly. Apply
contact cement to the back of
the plastic and the top of the
sill, spreading it evenly. arid
thinly. Wait about 20 minutes,
then place the plastic on tte
sill. Be sure you do this: care-
fully, because it is almost, im-
possible to shift the plastic once
it is in position. Use a hammer
and a piece of scrap wood to
pound down the plastic at every
point so it is securely bonded.
Wait until the next day, then
take a coarse file and trim off
the excess plastic at the front
until it is flush with the sill
edge. Hold the file with both
hands, moving it in downward
strokes and lifting it on the
upward returns to avoid- chip-
ping.
¦'¦ ¦
.
¦ ¦
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MOST GRASS PERENNIAL
If you're concerned with plant-
ing a lawn, experts in the Con-
sumer and Marketing Service
of the U.S. Department of Agri-
culture remind you that most
lawn seeds are perennial, that
is, they live from year to year.
One major exception is annual
ryegrass, which dies but , after
one seasdh.
HAGER
CABINETS
© 18 Door Stylet
O 6 Finishes or Unfinished
O Oak or Birch Wood
e Special Cabinet Built
O Vanity Cabinets
O Countertopt
FOR A FREE
ESTIMATE ON YO UR
KITCHEN CALL
GAIL'S
APPLIANCE
215 E. 3rd St.
Phono 4210
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BAUER "P
225 East Third St. Phono 8-5147
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CALL 7466
GEO. KARSTEN
General Contractor
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1969 DolLar Volume . .$2,699,756
Commercial ..:..., 446,599
Residential 245,755
Public (non-
taxable ........... 2,007,402
New houses ........ 7
Volume same
date 1S68 $2,318,764
Build ing in Winona
RALEIGH, N.C. (AP ) - State
Sen. Jack. White of Shelby asked
at a committee bearing whether
champagne was included in a
bill to remove North Carolina's
one-gallon limit on the fortified
wine a person can buy in one
trip to a store.
When he was told no, he pro-
posed an amendment to include
unfortified wine, and to raise
the purchase limit to three gal-
lons. The amendment was ap-
proved and the bill was given a
favorable report.
White said, "My little secre-
tary is getting married aid we
plan to have some parties for
her. I dont want to have to get
a bunch of friends to go to the
store for a gallon."
Just Couldn't
Forego Party
For Wine Limit" Research Center
Benefits Outlined
AT WINONA STATE
Benefits to be realized by Wi-
nona area residents as a result
of the designation by the federal
government of Winona State
College's Maxwell Library as
an Educational Research In-
formation Center (ERIC) were
cited Saturday by Edward T.
Jaeobsen, Winona State director
of library services, at an an-
nual Southeastern Minnesota
district meeting of the Minne-
sota Association of School Li-
brarians, * . ' ' 'A_ one of the nation's Gov-
ernment Bureau of Research
and Information centers, Ja-
eobsen explained, Maxwell
Library will be able to supply
a substantially expanded volume
of information on research in
such fields as science, library
science, counseling and • guid-
ance.
SPEAKING to school librari-
ans from 13 area communities
at the meeting at Winona Sen-
ior High School, Jaeobsen told
librarians that all present and
former Winona State students
may use the ERIC resources
and all other interested persons
may apply at the library for
user privileges.
Nineteen small research cen-
ters, he explained, assemble
and evaluate documents which
are then computeried and dis-
tributed to user center. These
summary repprts are put on
microfilm cards — microfiche
— which can be read from a
viewer.
As many as six can read at
the same time from one view-
er, he said. Viewers are sent
tree to ERIC depositories and
users may purchase duplicate
microfiche films or hard copy
reprints.¦ '- Addressing the meeting on
"Innovations in Library Serv-
ice,'' JacoTosen asked, "How
can we get information our
users need? How can we put
the information into users'
hands? Patrons cannot live on
promises. School librarians
must give service I to students
and we feel that librarians need
not change their methods; they
must continue to work with and
for people but should under-
stand scientific innovations and
new developments in methods
of communications."
ATTENDING the meeting
were librarians from Chatfield,
Eyota, Harmony, Hokah, La
Crescent, Xanesboro, Peterson,
Rushford, "Winona, St. Charles,
Spring Valley and West Con-
cord.
During the day there were
tours of new Winona school li-
braries including those at -Wi-
nona State College, College of
Saint Teresa, St. Mary's College
and Winona Senior High School.
Mrs. Marian Turner, Chatfield
school librarian who is chair-
man of the Minnesota associa-
tion, reported on recent meet*
ings she had attended and of
developments of interest. She
spoke of the new media stand-
ards recently published by the
American Library Association
and the division of atidip-visual
instruction. She told of the
state-level organizational inte-
gration of media training cen-
ters for use of both print and
nonprint materials. This merg-
ing has been achieved in Ne-
braska and is being discussed
in both Minnesota and Iowa.
Miss Charlotte Nelson, West
Concord, who is district mem-
bership chairman, and Larry
Sifford, Rochester, treasurer,
each gave information of forth-
coming district meetings to be
held this spring or next fall in
Albert .tea/ Pine Island, Le-
Sueur and Rochester. ' '
Mrs. taura ElsracT '^librarian
at Harmony who ^Southeast
district . chairman, .'..• ".'•'was':. "" in
charge of the meeting .and Miss
Janet Newcomb, Winona Senior
High librarian, made local ar-
rangements and extended a
welcome to the librarians at-
tending.
Lunch was served at the stu-
dent concourse of Senior High
School by Roy Grausnick, pub-
lic schools' director of food
service, assisted by four Senior
High library aides, Nadine
Wood, Carol Gady, Janet Sum-
nera and John Rossin.
St. Paul Tot
Dies of Burns
ST. PAUL (AP) - Michael
Powers, 3, died in a St. Paul
hospital Saturday of injuries suf-
fered in a house fire.
Firemen said the boy was
trapped in his home Friday aft-
ernoon when flames broke out.
On their arrival, firemen en-
countered fierce flames and
dense smoke. Eventually they
managed to enter the burning
house and found the boy lying
on the kitchen floor.
Michael's mother, Mrs. Pat-
rick Ptfwers, was outside when
the fire broke out.
a
SHERMAN SERVICES
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - Me-
morial services will be held at
5:30 p.m. Wednesday at the
Guthrie Theater for John K.
Sherman, critic for The Minne-
apolis Star, who died Friday of
a heart attack.
Winona Dally Naw* QA
Winona, Minnesota «*«
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Clark Joins
Same law Firm
As Goldberg
NEW YORK (AP) - Farmer
U.S. Atty; Gen. Ramsey Clark
has joined the same New York
law firm as Arthur J. Goldberg,
who served on the U.S. Supreme
Court with Clark's father. '
The law firm, Paul, .Weiss,
Goldberg, Rifkind, Wharton and
Garrison, announced the move
Sunday.
Clark, ii, practiced law in
Dallas until he went to Washing-
ton as assistant attorney gener-
al in the admi-istration of John
F. Kennedy. When President
Lyndon B. Johnson appointed
Clark in 1967 to head the Justice
Department, Justice Tom Clark
retired from the Supreme Court
to avoid any conflict of inter'
ests. .
Goldberg left the court to be-
come U.N. ambassador on the
death of Adlai E. Stevenson,
who had been a partner in the
law firm.
Clark said he would divide his
time between New York and
Washington, and would retain
his home on Lake Bancroft in
suburban Virginia. He said he
probably would move to New
York in five years or so.
Bjornson Says
He Has Not Been
Offered Post
ST. PAUL (AP)-Minnesota
State Treasurer Val Bjornson
said today he has not been of-
fered the position of U.S. Am-
bassador to Iceland.
Washington sources said Sat-
urday that Bjornson is under
consideration for the appoint-
ment by President Nixon. Bjorn-
son, 62, in his seventh term in
the state post, would succeed
Karl Rolvaag, a former Minne-
sota governor, as U.S. envoy to
the North Atlantic ally.
Informants in the nation's
capital said Bjornson was of
Icelandic origin, had served
there during World Wax H and
speaks the language.
There was no immediate com-
ment from the White House on
the report.
Bjornson, a 1930 University of
Minnesota graduate, also was a
newspaperman and radio com-
mentator. He formerly was asso-
ciate editor of the St. Paul Pio-
neer Press and Dispatch.
3 Country Western Stars
Visit Injured Policemen
TEX VISITS FAN . . . Country Western
star Tex Hitter autographs an alburn for
Winona Patrolman Milton Ronnenberg at
Community Memorial Hospital Friday even-
ing as drummer Little Billy Sprout and Sher-
win Linton, Country "Western performers,
and TVinona Detective Jerrie Seibert look
on. The three performers appeared at Wi-
nona Junior High School Friday evening.
(Daily News photo)
Tex Ritter, Little Billy Sprout
and Sherwin Linton, all Coun-
try Western stars who were
appearing at Winona Junior
High School, made an im-
promptu visit to Patrolman
Milton Ronnenberg at Commu-
nity Memorial Hospital between
shows Friday evening.
Ronnenberg is recovering
from injuries received April 4
in the collision of a police pa-
trol car and another vehicle
while conducting a chase of
a third car.
THE THREE performers vis-
ited with the police officer for
about 20 minutes and Ritter
and Linton autographed albums
by their respective groups. Rit-
ter then visited with the nurses
and several patients including
Terry Lembkey, 502 College-
view, and Mary Ann Johnson,
Rushford;
Ronnenberg said that his con-
dition is slowly improving al-
though he is still completely
confined to bed. He suffered a
broken pelvis and several brok-
en ribs in the collision.
He said he is hopeful he will
be able to leave the hospital
in about two weeks but will
require several additional weeks
of convalescence.
IN A SEPARATE bat related
accident which occurred a few
seconds after the crash of the
Eolice car, four persons were
illed and two seriously injur-
ed. Of the two, only Edward
Smoluch, IS, 871 E. Sanborn
St., remains in St. Marys Hos-
pital, Rochester, where he was
transferred shortly aiter the
accident.
Hospital authorities reported
Saturday that Smoluch is off
the serious list and is in satis-
factory condition and continuing
to improve. He received severe
head injuries in the accident
and was in critical and semi-
conscious condition for nearly
two weeks.
The other survivor, Kenneth
H. Kinowski, 18,. 756 E. Mark
St., was treated for severe fa-
cial lacerations, stayed several
days in the hospital, and was
released.
INUNDATED SPILLWAY . . . Looking toward Prairie
Island Road in this aerial photo the turbulent water of the
Mississippi River is rushing to the left over the concrete Prai-
rie Island spillway, center, an area of 1,000 feet, oh the west
side of Winona. The spillway, which is part of Winona Lock &
Dam SA, extends into Wisconsin. 'Wally Voss, lockmaster at
Lock & Dam 5A, said the entire dike was- sandbagged and
(heavily around the spillway wing walls. The Latsch Prairie
Island Park blacktop road is at the upper left. On this side
of the parfe is Straight Slough. Crooked Slough flows on
the other side of the dike road. The area in the left fore-
ground is normally marshland. (Phil Kaczorowski Jr. photo)
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—Jim Saunders has been on the
wagon for 40 years. He hasn't
touched a drop since he was 73.
Jim, born 114 years ago in
Charleston, still smokes, chews,
likes his candy and yearns for
beans, potatoes and bacon fat.
Still in good health and with a
clear mind, he resides in a pri-
vately operated care home.¦
About 4,500 children under
15 died of cancer last year ac-
cording to the American Cancer
Society. Help cut this toll by
supporting the society's April
Crusade.
40 Years Later,
He's Still on Wagon
§1^  ^ I
1 PROBL EMS? I
I Phone I
1 8-3762
SENSE
J ELECTRIC I§ SERVICE I
I 17.12 W. 5th |
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Arcadia Cites
Two Retiring
Councilmen
ARCADIA, Wis. (Special) -
Two retiring councilmen were
eommended for their past serv-
ices to Arcadia by the City
Counci? this week.
Morris Jensen, 1st Ward al-
derman and council president
with 10 yean of service, and
Eugene Killian, 3rd Ward with
four years of service, were re-
placed by Gerald ¦ Myers and Al-
bert Galuska at the reorganiza-
tional meeting Tuesday, having
been elected April 1.
A REQUEST from the city
planning commission to amend
the zoning ordinance to change
three locations in the city from
residential to commercial prop-
erty was read by City Clerk
Warren Shankey. Land involved
includes a lot on the west side
where a 24-hour car wash may
he constructed, and clinic prop-
erties. A public hearing is set
for May 8 at 7:30 p.m. at the
city hall concerning the pas-
sage and adoption of the pro-
posed amendment.
Mrs. Bruno Weaver again was
granted a concession permit to
operate a stand at the city Ball
park. A Class B picnic permit
was granted the Arcadia Lions
Club at Cashen Park for Broil-
er-Dairy Days May 30, 31 and
June 1.
Building permits were grant-
ed the W. B. Massuere Co. for
remodeling and mew facing on
its Washington street side; M.
C. Jensen for construction of a
garage; Erwin Ganschow for
addition of rooms to his dwell-
ing, Rudolph Klirtk, and Albert
Skroch for new siding on their
homes. A bartender 's license
was granted Lloyd J. Rebhahn.
The proposal by Midwest Na-
tura l Gas for conversion of the
present heating system at the
city hall to a gas power burner
plus gas incinerator and pijing
for $784 was accepted .
Maintenace of the Paetow
swimming pool was put in
charge of the water and sewer
utility commission. Dave Drett
was given the responsibility for
repair work. Applications are
beng accepted for pool help.
The city donated $200 to- the
band - parent organization to
send the band to Canada in
June. ;¦ ¦
BILL GIEBEL, owner ot Ar-
cadia TV, presented the council
with printed guidelines for a
proposed cable TV installation
for study. The franchise, which
was discussed only briefly,
would involve a tower setup and
a cable fee to users. It would
bring in five stations. Giebel
will appear at the May meet-
ing to discuss the proposed
franchise more fully.
The abuse of city dumping
privileges by a few residents
of surrounding towns was dis-
cussed. Mayor Orvin Angst said
that the city has no objection
to dumping of normal garbage
by town residents, but said if
abuse by some residents con-
tinues, an ordinance may have
to be passed prohibiting all
dumping by out-of-city residents.
LAWN BEAUTIFIER
FOR RENT
THATCH-O-MATIC
POWER RAKE
Emily removes pnntled ricnrl gun
and dchrls In your l«wn winch
prnvent * air nnd «nolift/r« fro m
reaching the roll.
ROBB
BROTHERS STOR^, IMC.
371 a. «m it. Phont mr
Debl Case Set
In Fillmore
District Court
PRESTON, Minn. (Special)
— ¦ A jury case was sched-
uled to begin in District Court
for FUlmore County this after-
noon, Judge O. Russell Olson
presiding.
Allied Mills, Inc., is suing
Ben and H i 1 d e g a r d Ryan,
husband and wife, for payment
of a $3,503.94 promissory note,
on which the firm alleges de-
fendants have failed to make
payments. Plaintiff is asking
for a judgment on the note plus
interest at 7 percent. Plaintiff
also charges the Eyans are in-
debted to it for $1,861.95 for
merchandise sold and delivered
to them on request, the amount
being represented by a series of
notes executed by defendants
at delivery time.
A jury to hear this case was
drawn last week.
ALSO ON the jury calendar
is a $15,000 suit* brought by
Loren T. Jeche against Sharon
J. Gusa and Dennis D, Cox
arising from a rear-end colli-
sion Jan. 28, 1968, at approxi-
mately 12:15 a.m. Both were
proceeding east on Highway 80
three miles west of Fountain.
Jeche, driving a 196& car,
chmges that Cox, driving the
19€1 vehicle belonging to Shar-
on, stopped in the eastbound
lane and his car struck it in the
back. Jeche says he suffers in-
juries which will be permanent ;
caused him to be absent from
employment, and his car was
damaged and depreciated . Date
for this case hasn't been set.
To be held over the term is
the case of Amos Thoen, -who is
asking a $95,000 judgment from
Lanesboro school District and
Lemoine Holton, operator of a
school bus involved in ani acci-
dent on Highway 52 near _anes-
boro. r t>
Thoen asks for $20,000 in med-
ical expenses incurred at the
time of the complaint, plus
loss of income, alleged perma-
nent disability, and more medi-
cal expenses in the future.
A COURT case scheduled at
a special term June 16 is
brought by the Southern Minne-
sota Broadcasting Co. against
the slate . The broadcasting
company is appealing from the
valuation placed on its property
by the commissioner of taxa-
tion charging that the commis-
s i o n e r  has discriminated
against the company by assess-
ing it at a much higher value
than the county board.
The company charges th at
the building, tower and anten-
na were assessed in ex cess of
market value , contrary to state
statutes.
ToplOMondovi
Seniors Named
MONDOVI , Wis. (Special) -
The top 10 Mondovi High School
graduates of 1969 have been
named by Principal John
Herpst. There are 115 in the
class. . .. ¦
Honored students: Kathy
Berger, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Berger, Mondovi,
who has been active in Nation-
al Honor Society, FHA, FTA,
math club, Catholic Youth Or-
ganization , Sacret Heart Church
choir, yearbook staff , pep club,
as student librarian , and the
senior class play. Kathy plans
to study data processing at Eau
Claire District Vocational and
Technical Institute.
James Forster, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Joseph Forster, R. 1,
Nelson, who has been active
in the honor society, letter club,
baseball, basketball, football ; as
freshman class vice president,
senior class president, math
club, Badger Boys State dele-
gate, editor of the Buffalo Bill-
board; in concert, stage, march-
ing, pep band, chorus, concert
wind ensemble, forensics, stu-
dent council , senior class play,
church choir , Boys Schola-
Church, Knights of the Altar,
and district and state solo and
ensemble contests,
James plans to major in aero-
space studies at the U.S. Air
Force Academy in Colorado
Springs, Colo.
NJancy Kisselhurg, daughter of
Mrs. Lawrence Tornter, Mondo-
vi, has been active in the honor
society, concert band , wind en-
semble; as cheerleader; on Buf-
falo Billboard and year-
book staffs; forensics, in tumb-
ling club, GAA, biology, pep and
French clubs, as treasurer of
the Mondovi Youth Center , in
Luther League and on the stu-
dent council.
She plans to study medical
technology at the University of
Wisconsin , Madison.
Christine Ness, daughter of.
Mr , and Mrs. Leslie Ness, Alma
Rt. 2, has been active in honor
society and math club and on the
Mirror staff; as student librar-
ian , past officer of Modena
Lu ther League and Modena
Lutheran Sunday School ; past
officer of Sisson 4-H Club , in
concert and marching bands;
concert wind ensemble, French
and pep clubs , and the GAA.
Christine plans t» study ap-
plied mathematics at Stout
State University—Menomonie.
Myron Larson, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Alvin Larson, Eleva Rt.
2, is active in the honor so-
ciety, senior math club, Boys
Athletic Association, Wisconsin
Junior Dairyman's Association
and FFA. His future plans are
undecided.
Anne Luedtke, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Luedtke, Mon-
dovi JRt. 2, is a member of
the honor society, worked on
Buffalo Billboard and Mirror
staffs; is a member of the
French, biology and tumbling
clubs; is a B squad cheerlead-
er, student council and Walther
League officer in GAA, pep club
president, in concert band, and
forensics. Anne plans to study
secondary education at Eau
Claire State University, with
emphasis on art and physical
education.
Charles Mark Phillips, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Phillips,
Mondovi, has been active in
honor society, hiology and let-
ter clubs, football , :»wing and
concert bands;. Boy and Explor-
er Scouts, Central Lutheran
juni or choir and senior league,
boys athletic association and
forensics. Mark plans to study
the biological sciences at Eau
Claire. '
Patricia Schlesser, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Edward O.
Schlosser, Durand Rt. 2, is in
honor society, GAA, F|TA, chor-
us, concert, pep, polka and
swing bands, 4-H, biology and
art clubs, forensics, was in the
senior class play, on the home-
coming committee, and on the
Mirror and Buffalo Billboard
staffs. Patricia plans to major
in art or elementary education
at Eau Claire.
Bobbi Jean Tiegs, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Tiegs,
Mondovi Rt . 1, is active in the
honor society, FHA, Norden Tri-
nity Lutheran Church Hi-
League , Sunday school teacher,
Bible study group, and vacation
Bible school teacher, was hall
monitor , and on the school year-
book staff . Robbie is interested
in the office and secretarial
field.
Clieri Weber, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Fred Weber , Mondovi,
is a member of the honor so-
ciety and French club, has been
active in forensics, Catholic
Youth Association and CYO
Choir, was Friendship Days at-
tendant , attended the rural
electric youth congress, was
Badger Girls State Delegate,
worked on the Buffalo Billboard
and Mrror staffs; was GAA
biology and math club mem-
ber; class officer , hall monitor ,
FTA and chorus member , in
debate, and the senior class
play. Cheri plans to major in
nursing at Eau Claire.
C. Weber K. Berger
N. Kisselburg M. Larson
C/PMDipi B. Tiegs
C. Ncsi J. Forster
K*:.«'.V.\-<:- - . .¦..-.¦.-.¦ \. -.- - .v.-;*.¦:*. '.;* v^:v.Mawm MWWIMIl
P. Schlosser Ann Luedtke
Trempealeau Board
Opposes Executive
HIGHWAY AIDS SET
'WHITEHALL, Wis. (SpeciaO-
The Trempealeau County Board
of Supervisors went on record
last week ,.as opposed • to , j the'
county executive system. It feels
that would seriously hamper
county government iefe. The re-
soluton will be sent to the Coun-
ty Boards Association.; An.' advisory referendum, al-
lowing counties to elect*c(»_ity
executives with -veto, power,
wag passed' in the Wisconsin
spring election.
MEMBERS approved petition-
ing the state, highway commis-
sion for the installation of flash-
er signals on tbe two grade
crossings of the Green Bay &
Western Railroad in the town
of Dodge. The town of Dodge
and the county would share
equally in the engineering cost.
Highway Aid under Section
83.03 of the Wisconsin statutes
for improvements on the county
system, as approved by the
board at this session will cost
the county $19,500 and the towns,
$13,000.
Benefited will be County
Trunks Y in Albion; J in Arcad-
ia; Q in Burnside; W in Chim-
ney Rock? J in Dodge; I in Et-
trick; E in HaIe;.D in Lincolnj
W in. Pigeon- D in Preston; $in Sumner; F in Town of Treifc
pealeau, and O at Osseo. s
UNDER section 83.14 the fol-
lowing projects were approved,
with appropriations from county
and towns the same for a total
of $130,185 each:
Albion — Hamlln-Holden, $2,000, blade
mix; Norden V«liey, S2.0O0; hoi' mix;
County -trunk Y, 12,0M, -jnDUldirlns-sur-
faclna.
Arcadia - %4,ta*.l5, gradlng-rock-oll;
North Creek, S5jot), srade-s»n*IW-rodc-
«oll; Norway Valley, KOO, rock; Plna
Creek Ridge, $2,500, grade-rock-oll; Hoi-
omb Coulee, S5O0, rock; Middle Road,
tfSO, rock; IVVers/MMW' .-tMO, . w*»
Plum- CTeek, CSM. sradejsand,IIH_*k.
oln.Squara Bluff, $500, rotKi.County-trunk
JJ, $3,000, hot/mlx. - , « >> ;
Caledonia — Hovell,-$1,600, blade mixi
McDonaH Road, '-$3,750 Wadf-mlx.
CMmney Rock — ¦ HatfkemoivP—son,
$3,000. rock-oil. ' .- '
¦ ' ¦:.¦ A:; :. ,
DBdgi ;~ Leo Kulas,"'$3.0O0, -1iM rnlxi
ScrimldMl Val|ey,
,'«,0OO, .;«!« vllftV • Jui
Glowackl/ %\M0, rock-hot mix.' . ._£
Ettrl* - Van Vleet, Sim itfldeiv
rock-hot mix; Van Riper,,'SimvwIrJeiv
rock base course; Peacock, $2400, wWon-
rock base c6urse;.Germa(l"Coulee,^2,000,
rock base-blade tm; Washington :.C4ulo«,
OiQOO, wldert-rock-ffot mix; ROSBJMS. COU-wSixooo, wldeh-rwMiot mWi'Nyeai. JI^
ra/i .vrtdeh-rock-biacktop;* Larson' Coulo«,
»t;i»d,v. wlden-rock . bass course; Htlstae
Coulee, $2,500, rock-hot mlx;' :Wloen Cou-
lee, $2,500, widen-rock-hot mix; . «aso«
Coulee, $2,000, wlden-rock-hot mjxV
Hate — Norman Amundson, $300> seal-
coat; Knutson, $1,000, grade-shaleJ^
Gterok,
$1,000, grade-shale; Sctiroeder, $3a>,,_ieal-
coat; Hammerstad, $300, sealcoat; Rom-
balskl, $300, sealcoat; """V . 
Anderson,
$300, sealcoat; Eckerdah!,' S79!i«, Wadi
mix; Wlonson, $5,775 Tock-hot mbK Schroe-
der $8400, grade -sand lift-rock; Stela,
$2,000, crade-sand lift-rock;: Elmon, »,•
572.o4, grade-sand-rock-hot mix; Hoskri
hus, $1,000, grade-shale-rbck. . , .
Pigeon - Upper Fly Creek, $I,05O, seal.
coat; Dagget, $525, sealcoat; Pitch Cou-
lee, $875, sealcoat; Fuller Coulee, $175,
sealcoat. •- - .
Preston — John L. Nelson, $538.71; roc*
placed In 1963; Trempealeau Valley, $1^
500, grade-sand-culverts-hot '¦ mix.--
Sumner — Oak Grove, $5,000, not mix;
Golden Valley, W.OOO, hot mix; County
trunks E and K, $3,000, hot mix.
Trempealeau — EasfH'rairle, $1,500,
blade mlx-sealcoat; West Pralrii, $1,000,
blade mlx-sealcoat; Bear Coulee, $1,000,
blade mlx-sealcoat; Bortle, $1,000, bladi
mlx-sealcoat; Little Tamarack, $1,500,
blade mlx-sealcoat; South Prairie, $1,000,
blade mlx-sealcoat. .;
Unity — Norheim, $1,500, rock-not mix;
Wllliamsi $1,500, rock-hot. mix; -Sullicks.
rud, $1,500, sealcoat.
i) og damage claims totaling
$1,141.50, were allowed »s fol-
lows:
Alfred ' Narveson, $90;:Jgnati
Mish, $180; Joseph A. Giemza,
$15; LaVerne Grulkowskii $150;
Duane Sokolosky, $360; Joe Ko-
sek, $6.50 and LaVern Soasalla,
$340. LaVern Auer, chairman^of
the committee^  reported that theclaims included the cost of three
cattle that had been killed by
dogs.
Claims of members totaling
$1,555.96 were allowed. Printing
bills totaling $3,858.26 were paid,
including $869.58, Blair Press;
$575.19, Independence Newj
Wave and $2;413.49, Tri-County
News. Officers claims were
Gary L. Redsten, $30.20 and
Bichard W. Ellingson, coroner,
$352.80. ¦¦ ',
NASON QN EDUCATION
By LESLIE J. NASON, Ed. D
University of S- California
Dear Dr. Nason:
' What ' is" your opinion of
the recently developed form
of "speed reading?" •
Can someone following
this , system actually retain
much in the way of valu-
able facts and knowledge?
To a person who has learn-
ed to grasp 10 or 15 words,
would there not be a ten-
dency to forget them before
the whole concept has beeu
read? Shorthand writers of-
ten do this and have little
idea of what they have writ-
ten until it has been tran-
scribed.
F.G., St. Petersburg, Fla.
Answer:
Speed reading trains students
to process words thrtfugh the
mind rapidly and in groups.
This can be a distinct advan-
tage to a student provided That,
while reading, he thinks about
what he^is reading and concen-
trates on grasping its meaxing.
The balance between the
brain power used in grasping
words and that used in grasp-:
ing meanings varies with, the
material being read. Science
and mathematic reading must
give high priority to understand-
ing, thus reducing the actual
s p e e d .  Exploratory reading
which may be primarily a mat-
ter if skimming, allows the
student to put his major em-
phasis on speed.
Students will find speed read-
ing an advantage unless they
attempt to use it where it is
not appropriate.
Dear Dr. Nason :
My 8th grade son does
weH in all his studies ex-
cept history. He complains
that he reads slowly and
doesn't remember anything.
The counselor reports that
he is two years behind his
grade in reading compre-
hension. The Ixfy gets along
well in all classes that re-
quire little or no reading.
What do you suggest?
Mrs. J.N., Pomona , Calif ,
Answer:
Grasping ideas from the print-
ed page requires skill in -visual
perception. The whole proc ess
that takes place between seeing
the words and registering the
idea in the mind is complex
and little understood. However,
it is a learned process and skill
in its use can be developed.
In a similar situation involv-
ing 8th grade history, I worked
with a lad who grasped ideas
through hearing better than
through vision. The following
procedure proved successful:
The boy and I spent time dis-
cussing the situations, he was
to read about, setting - up a
background for easier under-
standing during the reading
process. He then studied to
grasp the ideas as he read,
checking himself every para-
graph , or so by reciting the
ideas . "to himself.
Dear Dr. Nason:
I am a 9th-grade student
who is not doing too well
in school. I have just fin-
ished reading your column
about the City University of
New, York, which selected
9th-graders who were not
doing well and helped train
them ,for college.
If possible, I would please
like to know more about
this study program. Gould
you please send nae further
information.
R.R., Drexel, Pa.
Answer: '
Programs such as this are
local. Discuss the matter with
your school principal or coun-
selor to find if such a program
is available in your area.
If there is no organized pro-
gram which you can enter,
work out your own program .
Someone in your own high
school should be willing to help
you plan the activities which
will improve your chances oi
success in college.
MEETING SET
ANKARA, Turkey (AP) —
The Central Treaty Organiza-
tion's annual ministerial council
meeting will be held in Tehran
May 26, CENTO headquarters
here announced. Ministers of
Turkey, Pakistan, Iran, Great
Britain and the United States
will attend.
. ¦
TROUBLE SHOOTING
WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special)
— Gerald Mdkunda , coordinate*
of cooperative vocational educa-
tion at Taylor, Blair, Whitehall,
Independence and Arcadia, has
announced that two teams of
auto mechanics students from
t h e  cooperative vocational
classes will be training and pre
paring to enter the 1969 trouble
shooting contest during the nest
two weeks, * The students are
getting ready for the 21st an-
nual contest in Madison May 3.
Pros, Cons of
Speed Reading
Registrations for YMCA Camp
We-No-Nah are "Coming in twice
the rate nf previous years , ac-
rording to Larry Schiller , camp
director.
More than half Ihe available
reservations for day camp have
been taken. The second* period is
filled hut three other periods
still have openin gs.
Camp periods still open are:
June 16-27, boys only ; July 14-25,
boys and girls, and July 23)-AuR.
B, hoys and girls .
Camping programs for junior
high school boys have openings
in all periods , Two 5-day canoe
trips and three fi-dny travel
camps are offered.
A number of ninth grade boys
have been invited to participate
in a new "lea clers-irt-tra ining"
program , Schiller said.
Registrations also arc beinfi
made at a lively rate for "YMCA
Clamp Olson. Period two for
Rirls is filled but openings re-
main for girls in period one and
for boys in three periods. Fam-
ily camping is also offered at
the end of the children 's season .
Registrations
Made Fast for
Camp We-No-Nah
TROOPS IN BORNKO
JAKARTA , Indonesia (AP)  ~
About 1,000 jungle warfare
troops have beeai sent to Indone-
sian Borneo to bolster govern-
ment forces hunting communist
guerrillas on the large island,
TREE PLANTERS.. . . Members of the Kiwanis Club
and of various Winona Boy Scout troops planting 50 spruce
trees Saturday on the west side of the Garvin Heights lookout
point are, from left, Jon Feist, Adam Garcia, Tom Kohner,
David Lueck, Joe Feist, C. J. Dueilman, Kiwanis vice presi-
dent , Dr. Carroll Hopf , president, Robert Stark and Robert
Shoup.
Other Scouts assisted as well as the following Kiwanians:
A. J, Kiekbusch, John Woychek, Harvey Ganong, Leland
Larsen and Duane Jackels.
The trees replace some that burned in the fall of 1967
and that had been planted in 1965 in commemoration of the
50th anniversary of Kiwanis International. (Daily TIews photo)
WABASHA , Minn. - A total
of <M1 pints of blood was col-
ectcd by thc Red Cross blood-
mobile in Wabasha County on
its rounds this month. The col-
lection totaled 179 units in Lake
City, 129 in Plainview, 112 in
Wabasha and 41 in Mazeppa.
SPKLLDOVVN AT TAYD.OR
TAYLOR , Wis. (Special) _
Winners Inst week in the local
.spelling contest at Tayl or Jun-
ior High School were Sheila
Tranbcrg, Edward Davis, Bar-
bara Osegard , Nancy Dolscy
and Lyn Lewis, eighth, grade
pupils , and Patricia McDonald ,
sixth grader. These, six: stu-
dents will advance to the dis-
trict contest Thursday in Black
River Falls. Joffrey Benedict,
eighth grader, is the alternate.
Pronouncer was Mrs. Sclmer
Huletl , Taylor. All students in
the sixth , seventh and eighth
grades pnrt icipntcd in (Hie con-
tent.
Wabasha Gives Blood
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Richard Brown
Phone 9053
* Stan Wieczorek . . . .  8-3041
•fc Joseph Gallagher . . . .  5056
* Dan Sullivan 4490
•k Randy Eddy 9-3489
•k Ralph Donatio* . . . .  3-1979
•k LeRoy,Clemin»kl . . . .  9573
c^ Dav* Morrison . . . .  S-3216
ic James Stkolik, Mgr. 4978
Metropolitan Life
* INSURANCE COMPANV
NEW YORK, N. Y.
NEW BABY IN
THE HOUSE?
Qiieen Named at Wabasha
WABASHA, Minn. (SpeciaD-
Gathleen Marquardt, 17-year-
old daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Floyd Marquardt, Wabasha,
MMgHj was crowned
fpjfp  ^%m sored by Waba-
_f__^ — _^Q  ^ e crown"
¦f^ -*^ 2"™ d a u g h t e r
C. Marquardt of Mr. a n d
Mrs. Eugene Deming, Kellogg,
last year's local and 1st District
queen. Also present -was the
new queen's sister, Mary, who
was the 1967 local and district
queen.
CATHLEEN will be a candi-
date for district queen -at the
contest at Waseca May 3. Dor-
othy Deming will crown the
new queen there.
First runnerup in the con-
test here is Kathy Curdue ,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
James Curdue , sponsored by
Deming . Ford of Kellogg. Sec-
ond runnerup is Mary Quesen-
berry, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Howard Quesenberry,
sponsored by Wabasha Elec-
tric.
The 29 candidates were judg-
ed by Dr. David Martin , Mrs.
I. J. Burkhardt , city librarian ,
and Mrs. Morris Flatten, dis-
trict patriotic instructor. All
were introduced by Mrs. Elden
Schlesser, committee chair-
mnn.
The now queen, junior at
Wabasha High School, plana to
attend college but hnsn 't chos-
en her field of study. She will
attend Girls State this year. A
straight A student , sho is a
member of the National Honor
Society, Job's Daughters, is a
cheerleader and active in girl
scouting. She likes dewing,
reading and all sports.
Kathy Curdue, 17, is a sen-
ior, A student, member of tho
honor society, Is honor queen
of Job's Dnuflhters ^nlternnte to
Girls State , alternate .-winner in
tho Masonic scholarship, nnd
winner of tho Minnesota Heart
Association fellowship, S h e
plans to attend tho University
of Minnesota.
Mnry Marquardt , 15-yenr-
old sophomore, has won many
honors in piano recitals and is
accompanist for her church
choir. She's a member of Job's
Daughters, active in Girl
Scouts, is assisting with the spe-
cial education classes at school,
and plans to major in mathe-
matics when she goes to col-'
lege.
TOMMY ABBOTT, sot of the
James Abbotts, and Jane Mar-
key, daughter of the Donavan
Markeys, were crown bearer
and flower girl at the ceremon-
ies. Ernie Reck, Arcadia, whose
band played for dancing after
the program, was master of cer-
emonies.! Mrs. Raymond Kos-
idowski sang, accompanied by
her sister, Mrs. Curtis Her-
man.
Mrs. Quinton Lindgren, auxili-
ary president, presented t h e
queen with a $25 savings bond
and gift certificates to the run-
ners-up.
Sheriff Ed Lager assisted in
'bringing Barbara Love joy, one
of the candidates, her parents,
the Roy Lovejoys,, the sponsors
and i Mrs. Fred Butterfass Jr.,
state Loyalty Day chairman, to
the event from Sand Prairie.
They came on tho duck that has
been provided for the flood dur-
ation by the National Guard.
Assisting Mrs. Schlesser with
the queen . contest was Roger
Owens. Mrs. Ruth Hall, Mrs.
William Schmidt, Mrs. Arlin
Brehrncr, Mrs. Adelaide Harms
and Mrs. Walter St. Jacque
were on the decorations and
lunch committee.
THE NEW QUEEN will help
with the Loyalty Day parade
Saturday, featuring elementary
children in a March from the
public school, through thc
downtown section and to the
VFW hall, whoro prizes will be
awarded. Judges will be Mrs.
Butterfass and Sam Jacobson,
Kenyon, past district command-
er and currently department
Voice of Democracy contest
chairman.
Joanne Sigrudson, 15, Albort
Lea, who won the state Voice
of Democracy contest, bus been
invited to attend the American
Academy of Achievement * atDallas, Tex., Juno 26-2(1 as one
of 200 outstanding high school
students present.¦
The American Cancer Society
snya: Help yourself with a
checkup nnd . others with a
check.
K. Curdue M. Quesenberry
Extension of
Tire Law
Agreed Upon
ST. PAUL W) -. Senate-
House conferees agreed to a
two-year extension of a law al-
lowing metal studs on tires.
The joint , committee an-
nounced Saturday they'd agreed
to permit use of the metal stud
tires during the Oct. 15 to May
1 period each year.
The agreement stipulated that
the Highway Commisslomer will
investigate effects of the studs
which have been promoted aB
safety devices by some and
criticized by others as erosive
to. road surfaces.
A milk promotion bill passed
the Senate and awaits House
approval today. A $25,000 ap-
propriation Is needed to launch
the program which would then
bo supported by processors with
a 1 per cent fee on their pro-
duction.
A bill is awaiting the gover-
nor's signature which authorizes
an Edina bond issuo to» build a
bridge on suburban Highway
100.
Wafer Whips
Against Dikes
Along Mississippi
LA CROSSE Wl- High winds,
blotvjcg across Lake Onalaska,
threatened more water damage
to the west side of French Island
today but on the sheltered east
side, tiie first cleanup operations
were under way.
The Mississippi River crested
at 15.7 feet Sunday but receded
and residents feel the threat is
over.
'Tim feeling pretty good now
that the water is down," said
Mrs. Henry LaFond, whose
home had four feet of water in
the fcasement. "Our pump is
working and vie should get it
out."
''We put the motor back on
the pump," she said, "The wa-
ter beater's enclosed, so that
wasn't damaged."
A temporary dike protected
the.La Fond home from the riv-
er. The water in their basement
was seepage.
On the river side of the dike,
water was lapping at garages
and trickling into basements.
"We wanted to be near the
water and we are," said O.
Ashland, as he raked debris out
of the water, in his-back yard.
"W6'J1 have to rake up this
debris and burn it," he said.
"The dead fish are beginning to
smell."
On the northwest sHe of the
island, whitecaps splashed into
backyards. A wooden fence
erected to hold back the water
had gaping holes battered by
the waves.
"If this wind gets any higher,
we're goinna have real trouble,"
said Hank Hoesley as he worked
to shore up another wooden
fence. "This area took quite a
beating from the wind and wa-
ter."
"Each time we fight a flood,"
he said, "we learn more about
how to handle them."
He had brought a fresh load
of lumber to strengthen the
eight-foot fence. Concrete walls
nearby held much of the water
back.
Another resident, William
Sheeley, rowed around neigh-
bors' yards in a small boat
checking the water level. It had
receded 10 feet or more from
the debris-marked high water of
Sunday.
"I was going to throw a big
party at my place," he said,
"but that's off for this spring."
Residents were generaUy
thankful the flooding was no
worse than it was. All took
pride in showing the high water
marks of the 1965 flood painted
on posts or notched in sides of
homes. -The marks were three
to four feet higher than Sun-
day's high water marks.
They said the protective mea-
sures had saved them a lot of
damage.
"If it hadn 't been for the dry
road," said Mrs. LaFond, refer-
ring to the raised diked road in
front of her home," it would
have been a lot worse.' They're
going to make that a permanent
dike now."
"We're awful thankful," she
said, "for the workers and the
sandbagging. We're fortunate."
Nixon Approves
Radio Hookup
I^ Moscow
WASHINGTON (AP) - A
two-way shortwave radio for the
Soviet embassy in Washington
has _een approved by President
Nixon, according to administra-
tion officials, as another step
demonstrating the working rela-
tionships between the superpow-
ers.
Another such example, the of-
ficials said Sunday, was the So-
viet naval cooperation last week
in the search for the U.S. plane
shot down by North Korean jets.
Under the radio agreement, a
Set will be allowed for the
American embassy in Moscow.
An embassy-controlled trans-
mitter is considered valuable by
U.S. diplomats in countries
where commercial facilities are
poor or political conditions
unstable. ,
Previously, Washington and
Moscow had agreed to private
teletype circuits to their embas-
sies and the right to carry away
diplomatic pouches from com-
mercial flights without customs
inspection.
Wabasha Adds 5th Pump
WABASHA, Minn. (Special)--
A fifth pump has been Installed
at Wabasha, Mayor Ray Young
said this morning because the
city £s having more trouble with
seepage than when the Missis-
sippi crested Friday.
There are three pumps in the
harbor, two 16-inch and one 12-
inch, one of ¦which is new. The
two others are in other parts of
the city. Volunteers are . needed
to keep the pumps operating—
they are running around the
clock. Civil defense headquar-
ters is open in the city hall and
patrolling of dikes continues 24
hours a .Bay.
Tom Lindgren is in charge of
the pump operators.
No damage was done to the
dikes by wind Sunday. There
were many sightseers.¦
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
— Officers are investigating a
breai-in at tie Hassler _ Her-
man Implement Co. in Lake
City Sunday night.
Making entry by breaking the
window in the front <ioor, the
burglars took batteries, tractor
radio and other radios, a copy-
ing machine and a typewriter,
but the cash register wasn't
touched. One battery was drop-
ped by the door and left be-
hind.
Burglars Enter
Lake Gity Firm ^
Why  Are
You A
PoorTalker?
Advertisement
A noted publisher in Chicago re-
ports a simple technique of
everyday conversation which can
pay you real dividends in social
and business advancement and
works like magic to give you
poise, self-confidence and great-
er popularity.
According to this publisher,
many people do not realize how
much they could influence others
simply by what they say and
how they say it. Whether in
business, at social functions, or
even in casual conversations with
new acquaintances there are
ways to make a good impression
every time you talk.
To acquaint the readers of this
paper with the easy-to-follow
rules for developing skill in
everyday conversation, the pub-
lishers have printed full details
of their interesting self-training
method in a new booklet, "Ad-
ventures in Conversation," which
will be mailed free to anyone
who requests it. No obligation.
Send your name, address, and
rip code to: Conversation, 833
Diversey Pkwy., Dept. 471-914,
Chicago, HI. 60614. A postcard
will do.
LOTS OF WATER . ¦» , This view- from
vtte bluff at Fountain City shows the wide
expanse of the Mississippi River on Sunday,
near the height of its stage. (LaCroix Johnson
photo)
; NOT LOOKING WORRIED' . . . Keeping
ttie pump going are, from left, WaDy Valen-
tine, James Schollmeaer and Allan Fiedler,
Fountain City. Shore Drive still was closed
this morning, and Cochrane-Fountain City
School remained closed because -water still
was over Highway 35 above and below town.
(LaCroix Johnson photo)
SYDNEY, Australia (AP) -
A prisoner missing nt Long Bay
Jail since April 17 was found
early today-still in the jail.
' Erroll Kavanagh, 22, had been
hiding under huts in the., jai l
compound. Mo camo out for air
nnd surrendered quietly when
ho was spotted.
rind Prisoner Hiding
In Jail Compound
Czech Students
Boycott Classes
Over Switches
PRAGUE (AP) - Students in
two departments of Charles Uni-
versity boycotted classes today
to protest the leadership change
in Czechoslovakia's Communist
party last week.
The city-wide Prague student
parliament, however, ended a
long meeting early today unable
to agree on proposals for a coor-
dinated strike. Students said two
of the 25 members of the parlia-
ment had decided to go on a
hunger strike to protest the
body's indecision.
Despite trade union opposi-
tion, some workers were report-
ed attending student meetings
at the university. Czechoslova-
kia's large trade union organi-
zations have decided Gustav
Husak, the new party leader,
should be given a chance to end
the crisis in Soviet-Czechoslovak
relations and have asked the
workers to avoid protest ac-
tions.
Uusak is expected to go to
Mcscow for a session Tuesday
of the Soviet bloc's Council of
Mutual Economic Assistance.
All Communist party chiefs in
thc bloc are due In Moscow.
As expected, the Czechoslovak
party newspaper Hude Pravo
carried a long editorial today
echoing Husak's acceptance
speech and the resolutions of
the party Central Committee
meeting at which Husnk wasel-ectcd to succeed Alexander
Dtibcek.
LONDON (AP) _ Flags flewon public buildings nnd royalgun salutes were fired today tomark Queen Elizabeth IPs 43rdbirthday.
With her husband , tho Duke ofEdinburgh , the Queen spent thoday at Windsor Castle, 40 mileswest of London . Sho had no pub-lic engagements.
u wS!b,lic «elebratlon of thoMrthday comes in Juno whenthere Is less likelihood of badweather spoiling the military re-view thnt is tho high point of thc
0-ccaslon.
Queen Elizabeth
Observes 43rd
Birthday Today
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"MdcVisflie
woman's Scene on WCCd-TV
It's a brand hew Scene. The Midday Scene, every weekday
at noon. And rr/s just for women. Special women Hke yx>u.
- Women who care about the world—and what's happening
in it Alive women, involved in their community—as well as
their families. But above all. The Midday Scene is for women
who enjoy being women.
Shirley Hutton'rs your feature editor. Dean Montgomery is
news editor. Anchorman Bill Carlson also fills you in on the
weather and entertainment news. And three times a week
George Rice adds his brand of incisive editorials.
All in all, it's a "woman's 'magazine on television", with
the kind of news reporting you've come to expect on channel
4. Real. Human. And always involving. The Midday Scene.
A brand new sister to the Twin Cities' most popular news-
i .
HIGH WINDS . . . Winds began washing
out the riverside road at Buffalo City Sun-
day. It also blew boathouses ashore, and
damaged many floats, motors and equipment
buildings along the frontage road. Buffalo
County employes and local youth put sand-
bags into the washed areas, with snowfence,
to break up the waves and help hold tha
sandbags. Up to this time Buffalo had dose
no' sandbagging. (LaCroix Johnson photo)
OWATONNA, Minn. <AP)-
Josten's Inc. of Owatonna plans
to transfer some of its staff
functions to a new Bloomingtdn,
Minn., office this summer.
The jewelry firm said Satur-
say personnel from Springfield ,
NX»., and Edina offices will re-
locate to consolidate sales, mar-
keting and other corporate
functions.
Josten's t o Transfer
Some Operations
WINONA DAILY NEWS
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250 Attend Bridal Day
A TIME FOR BRIDES . . . Models for the bridal day
held Saturday at WSC appeared in a variety of costumes, all
• pieces that any bride would want to include in her trousseau.
Mrs. Thomas Tweedy, left, models a white wool going-away
coat trimmed with red and navy braid. Miss Jan W/iest,
Miss Winona, wears a white voile dress with lantern sleeves
that would be most appropriate for showers or perhaps the
rehearsal dinner. Miss Mary Lou Murphy. "Viterbo College
student from La Crosse, models a jumper style bridesmaid
gown of mint green with an organza blouse. Multi-colored
re-embroidered flowerettes and petals trim the gown. The
bride, Miss Betty Meehan, Viterbo student,- wears a gown
cut on empire lines.'Venise lace is entwined in the long puffed
sleeves and the same lace accents the bodice. Tiny buttons
in the center front detail the gown and a detachable train is
caught at the large bow in the back.
BRIDAL ATTIRE . . . Miss Barbara Blume. left, "Viterbo
College student from La Crosse, models an empire styled
rayon gown with floral embroidery banding the roll collar
and the wrists of the bishop sleeves. The dress^ , was com-
plete with a watteau train and a Vchise lace pillbox With
organza bow securing the bridal veil. The pink faille brides-
maid gown with jewel neckline and accented witb daisy
"Venise lace was worn by Miss Barbara Hammes, also a
"Viterbo student. Juliet sleeves of pink chiffon detailed the
gown. To complete the ensemble, Miss Hammes wore a pic-
ture hot of white imported straw with pink velvet streamers.
(Daily News photos)
More than 250 persons attend-
ed "A; Day- For The Bride"
Saturday at Winona State Col-
lege Union.
Yvonne Lindquist, Station
KAGE, ' women's director, was,
mistress of ceremonies: Mrs,
Lindquist told the group that
the secret of ..a nerfect wed-
ding meant planning well in the
future.
It is important td set dates
and to contact the church, place
of reception, the florist and
many others early, giving them
the date d the wedding so they
may reserve the date for you,
said Mrs. Lindquist. She also
told the audience how to an-
nounce their engagement and
wedding. Also discussed were
the important points of wedding
etiquette, shower ideas, choos-
ing china and silver, sending
wedding invitations and menu
planning for the wedding recep-
tion.
Guest speakers included Dor-
othy Farmer on the styles of
invitations; Ray Meyer, recep-
tions and other bridal parties;
Richard Alf, wedding photogra-
phy ; Kenneth Nelson, rnoney
management for the young cou-
ple; Cal Friesen, purchasing
appliances, and Lavern Law-
renz, furniture.
On display was a large six-
layer wedding cake which Mrs.
Lindquist showed how to. cut.
The wedding cake was later
served to the guests. A f t e r
lunch the guests enjoyed a style
show of wedding dresses, brides-
maid fashions and a collection
«f trousseau fashions. The
brides and bridesmaids, carried
wedding bouquets which were
later given away.
PINK LADIES HONORED
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
— Pink Ladies of Lake City
Municipal Hospital were honor-
ed guests at the nurses aid
meeting and special tea Wed-
nesday evening in the hospital
solarium. Edward Struckmeyer
showed slides on • his. trips to
the Carribean and Hawaiian Is-
lands. Mrs. Arleigh Schafer and
Mrs. Eugene Plank poured.
CHAPTER AP, P.E.O.
Chapter AP, P.E.O., will
meet at 1 p.m. Thursday with
Mrs. Verdi EUies, 714 W. Wab-
asha St., Mrs. M. L. DeBolt will
present a program on Negro
art.
WSCS RUMMAGE SALE
The WSCS of Central United
Methodist Church will hold a
spring rummage sale Friday
from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. in the
guildhall. Persons contributing
to the sale should bring items
Wednesday and Thursday. Mrs.
William Haase is chairman ol
the sale.
WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special)
—. The . 51st annual convention
of the.Ninth District Wisconsin
Federation of Women's Clubs
will be Thursday at the First
Congregational Church , Eau
Claire.
The Eau Claire Woman's Club
is hostess club being assisted
by the Altoona , Augusta , Fair-
child and Brunswick Federated
Women's Clubs,
Registration will begin at 8:30
a.m. and a coffee hour will be
held in the church lounge from
8:30 to 9:30 a.m.
Mrs. Bertha Lowe, Wisconsin-
Dells, will be principad speak-
er, her speech tu be on
"Plight of the Winnebago."
Mrs. Lowe is coordinator of the
Community Action Program of
the Great Lakes Inter - Tribal
Council, Inc., and works to al-
leviate poverty and associated
ills among the Indians.
County federation presidents
to be recognized are: Mrs.
Richard Brekke, Barron; Mrs.
Lester Card, Chippewa; Mrs.
Glen L. Gilbertson, Clark;
Mrs. Theodore Price, Dunn -
Pepin; Mrs. Mark McNoun,
Eau Claire; Mrs. Mary McDon-
ald, Jackson; Mrs. Fied Wag-
ner, St. Croix-P'Tce; and Mrs.
Wayne Luke, Trempealeau.
LAKE CITY PTA
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
— New officers will be elected
at the Parent-Teachers Asso-
ciation of Lake City Schools
meeting at 8 p.m. Tuesday in
Jefferson School gymnasium. A
film will bo shown and refresh-
ments served.
Federated Clubs
Meet Thursday
At Eau Claire
Immanuel WSCS
Sees Skit,
Elects Officers
A skit, Two in a Tussle,"
was presented at the Thursday
evening meeting of Immanuel
United Methodist Women's So-
ciety for Christian Service by
the Mmes. George Kratz, lead-
er; LaVern Scharmer, narrator,
and Allen Osborne, speaker.
It portrayed two distinct sides
of one person. One side which
hides behind a mask and does
not reveal the true person. The
other as the same person ap-
pears to herself or who she
thinks she is in the sight of God.
The purpose was to come to
know, understand and accept
one's true self to seek new nnd
unique ways of relating to new
forms of mission.
Officers elected who will be
installed In September: Mmes.
Clarence Krenz, president; Fred
Kleinbach, vice president ; Allan
Osborne, secretary, and August
Benck, treasurer.
A mother-daughter banquet
was set for.May 9 at the church.
Hostesses, for the fellowship
hour were Mrs. Ralph Pickart
and Mrs. Henry Scharmer,¦
RUSHFORD KINDERGARTEN
RUSHFORD, Minn. (Special)
— Kindergarten registration
will be conducted April 28
from 9 to 11:30 a.m. in the prin-
cipal's office at the elementary
school. A representative from
the Office of Economic Oppor-
tunity will explain this sum-
mer's Head Start program nt
10 a.m.
PEPIN SENIOR CITIZENS
DURAND, Wis. (Special) -
Pepin County Senior Citizens
Club will meet Tuesday at 12:30
p.m. at the Durand United
Methodist Church. A potluck
dinner will be served followed
by a social hour
Nancy Jobansen, Winona, will
present a recital at 8 p.m. Tues-
day ia Somsen Auditorium,
Mrs. Johansen, . soprano, is
giving the recital in parial ful-
fillment of the graduate re-
quirements for the master of
science degree in education, of
Winona State College. She Will
be accompanied by Glenn* Rls-
ke. -, '¦
¦¦
;;. 
¦. ' :, , ;. ;;•: . . .  .
' • -;
T_eVprograi_ is:
Sclogil* :'0ni»r l.t N«vl ....,.....;. Pertl
Vleni, Vlenl 0 Mlo Dllelto ...... Vivaldi
La Paitorill* Sul Prlmtf Altar*.. Vivaldi
Per Quests Amare Lacrlmi .... persolesl
Frauenllebt und -lefaen Schumann
C .j .....,,.......-..;... Polenc
. Air! ChampMra
Hi«r ; ¦ .. :
Air Vlf, ' .
Envoy • .... '..,. ../..;. ,A. ,,.-... Hindtmlfh
The Moon
Sing on There In ihe Swamp
, The Whlstlln' Thief' m ¦ ¦ . . ' . '*
Graduate Gives
Recital at
WSC Tuesday Mrs. Anthony Chelmawski of
the Winona Toastmistress Club
placed third in the Council No.
2, Land CLakes Region, Inter-
national Toastmistress Clubs,
speech contest Saturday, St
Paul, it was announced today
by Mrs. Bea Florin, president
of the local club.
¦ "Secrets and Mrs. Jones's
Purse" was the title of the
speech which ranked third in
the nine-club competition.
Mrs. Ralph Kohner, Winona,
served as official timer. Other
members of the Winona dob
who attended were Miss Sadie
Marsh and Mrs. Ray O'Laugh-
Iin.
¦ ¦ - ¦» - - .
LAKE CITY AUXILIARY
LAKE CITY, Item. (Special)
— The Lake City Hospital Aux-
iliary win 'meet at 7:30 p.m.
Tuesday in the hospital dining
room to make plans for t Hos-
pital breakfast during Hospital
Week.
EUROPEAN TRP PLANNED
SPUING GROVE, Minn. —
Bliss Valborg EaOan, teacher
at Northfleld, Minii., formerly;
of Spring Grove, wfll travel in
Europe this summer leaving
June 18 and returning in late
July-.. :.
¦ : . . .. " ¦ ¦ v/i'^ ;..
Peruvian Indians founded the
Inca empire between 1100 ud
1200.- . . " - .
Winonan Third
In Toastmistresses
Council Contest
mmmmmmmmmmmmmmm'm^ i M IIIII IIIII
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THE EXPENSIVE RAINCOAT
1 THAT ISN'T!
S
I Three classic style raincoats/that ' I
*! *"* 11 will rewa rd you with good looks . . .  1
I long wear . . . and a lowe r price. j
I ® 65% DACRON® POLYESTER AND 35 %' 1
I COTTON ¦ , ' I
I 0 COMPLETE WASH AND WEAR-ABILITY I
1 © ZEPEL* RAIN AND STAIN-REPELLENT I
1 FINISH
I A ALL WELT SEAMS I
I m EXCELLENT SEAM, STITCH AND BUTTON ' j
I DETAILING I
j ® CONSTANT QUALITY j
| Neutral Colors and Hi-Shades I
1 Sizes: 8 to 20 i
| Qmmnmm
I ' ' ^^ T- ' ' Iffg^aas^^
Clearance!
i
We Must Reduce Our
INVENTORY
25%
REDUCTION
ON ALL
SPRING FABRICS
fabric Skctyie
(FABRICS BY FRANCIS)
fi° WEST 4TH STREET
mammmmMmmmm *fmmmmmmmmmmm *a»mmmmmmm0mmmm *mmmimmmmimmmmmmmimmmmmm
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• The truth about hairpieces
is that they 're fantastic! Your
imir can be straight one moment,
curly tho next. You can add
streaks or change the color com-
pletely. Yon can experiment and
use your imagination with braids,
curls and pony tails. You can
spend more for a beautiful real-
hairpiece which will curl and
move like your very own. Or you
can spend less for Dyncl which
is lustrous , smooth and straight.
Either way, yon should! own onel
See the wide eclcction of hair-
pieces available at CAROUSEL
BEAUTY SALON. 105 East 8rd,
8-4516. Wigs — Wiglcts - Falls
— A wig In only part of what you
buy — you should think of serv-
ice too. Styling, Cleaning, Tinting
are as close as the Carousel
when you buy your hairpiece
from us]
Adverlliemmt
WOMEN SUFFER
W|TH BUDDHi IRRITATION
Common Klflney or l)l«d<ter Irrltii-tiona affect twice «i mnny women namen, o/len ctualnj l«n»«ne«s ana'"vouineia from lr«quenc. burning.Uchlnc urination. Secondarily, youm«y lop «l«ep »r!a )i«ve *lc«oacfirii .nacknchfi «nd f«l older, tlrrd , rie-presneri, In nicli CAKCH , CYSTEX USII -»Uy hrl n«« rdnsI IIK- comfort by turb-ine jfi'rms in will 'urine , nnd OIIH I HK
I 'sln.CflCV STKXn tcln UiKls l.loilny -
FOR PROFESSIONAL RESULTS
prMTABISSElL ELECTRIC
ilLl I RUG SHAMPOOER
Sf OOI mm
Wilk tunhnt of Blmll R«f Umpt *
[Blgaejf
¦RENTlSmlk
I Ais s^a s^Si^
ALTURA HDWE.
Altura, Minn.
CENTERVTLLE; Wis. — New
officers of the CentraKtes TOPS
are: Mrs. John Runkel, lead*
er; Mrs. Lawrence Breithach,
co-leader; Miss Carol Robin-
son, secretary; Mrs. Wilmer
Guenther, treasurer; Miss Su-
san Runke, weight recorder, and
Mrs. Louis Guillou, weight re-
corder.
Proceeds from the recent
rummage and bake sale will be
used to send representatives to
International e^cognition Days
in May in Columbus, Ohio.
¦¦¦
¦
'
¦¦¦
.
¦ •
STOCKTON WSCS
STOCKTON, Minn. - The
Women's Society for Christian
Service of Stockton United
Methodist Church will meet at
8 p.m. Thursday in the church
social rooms. Mrs. Lawrence
Oevering will be hostess.
CenttaTife TOPS
Elect Officers :
SHOP THE EASY WAY — READ THE ADS FIRST
Swinsen's 605
Best in City
Bpb Swuisenjlashed a 216-605
to pace the _adsrin~the-Fatiier
& Son league at Westgate Bowl
Sunday, while Daryl Anderson
h
^
ad 211-527 for the sons. Team
honors went to Schneider-An-
derson with 403-1,117. Grote-
Qrote downed Schneider-Ander-
son in a, rolloff for the title.
Nord Overland socked a 616
series, but The Double O's lost
to the Kings & Queens in a
league rolloff at Westgate Bowl
Sunday. The Bowlers won the
team crown 2,262-2,244.
In a Guys ,_ Dolls league
tournament at Westgate Rich
Chuchna (607) and Suo Glowc-
zewski (824) combined for a
1,221 for first place. Mary
Douglas stirred up tho biggest
rumpus, however, when she
blasted 225-604 to pace herself
and Fred Huff to second with
n -1,211 combined total.
Hor 604 was tho 19th women's
600 fired in tho city this season.
Bob Hogenson, who teamed
with Sandy Frederick for a l,-
100 And third place, socked a
fiOu series, and Lylo Jacobson
hit a 211 game. Pegjjy Jacob-
son had a 542 and Gen Chuchna
a 502.
Blues Await
NHL Finals
BRUINS, MONTREAL TIED
LOS ANGELES (AP) - Win-
ners of eight straight Stanley
Cup playoff games, the St. Lou-
is Blues today await the final
National Hockey League scries.
They'll face the winner of the
Boston-Montreal set .deadlocked
at two games apiece. St. Louis
belted the Los Angeles Kings
Sunday night 4-1 for a 4-0 series
sweep.
Meanwhile, the future of Red
Kelly as , coach of the Kings
is in doubt. His two-year con-
tract will be up this summer
and general manager Larry Re-
gan said the situation will be
assessed in the interim.
Rumors are that Kelly won't
bo rehired . He said only, "I'm
not assessing my future right
now. I'm npt saying anything
about my future.''
Coach Scotty Bowman of St.
Louis declared , "We like to get
this chance again ln the finals.
We're better than last year, Wo
must have something to win
eight straight."
The Blues, who loit to Mont-
re al four straight a year ago,
wiped out Philadelphia and Los
Angeles to win the West Divi-
sion playoffs this tirno.
"The rest beforo the Los An-
geles scries really helped us,"
Bowman continued . "Now we'll
have another week's rest."
The Kings scored tho opening
goal beforo the 7,383 at tho Fo-
rum whon Eddie Joyal slammed
a 10-footer past Jacques Planto
with tho gamo just 1:40 old.
That 1-0 lend held up nbout
10 minutes beforo Terry Crisp
scored for tho Wu cs nnd tho
period ended 1-1,
"I think we got a good lift
from that first goal of ours,"
Bowman said.
St. Louis scored twice in the
second stanza with Red Berorl-
son and Gary Sabourin tallying.
It was Berenson's seventh goal
of the playoffs and the slxtfc
for Sabourin.
Camille Henry tallied in the
third period on a power pla^
when three Blues converged 031
Kings goalie Gerry Desjardins.
Kings owner Jack Kent Cooke
commented, "It just wasn't
meant to be this year. Last
year we made it to the quarter-
finals. This year we made it
to the semifinals. Next year
we'll get to the finals."
While Cooko was talking, thc
Blues were singing merrily
in their locker room.
Boston started to its second
victory with two goals while
short handed in tho first period.
Veteran Eddie Wcstfall , team-
ing with Derek Sanderson as
penalty killers, rcbourided . a
Sanderson slap shot and bowled
over defensoman Jacques Lap-
pcrriro and goalie Rogatien Va-
chon for the first score, and aft-
er Jacques Lcmairo lied it for
Montreal , Wcstfall set up San-
derson for another score that
put tho Bruins ahead to.stny.
Tho decisive goal came when
Wcstfall sot up Bobby Orr for a
close in shot on a benutiful
glve-and-go passing show at
10:13 of the final period. Trail-
ing 3-1, Montreal pulled Vachon
nnd Sorgo Savard tip in a shot
seconds later with one minute to
go, but tho Bruins hold on.
The rugged , action-packed
series now shifts back to Mont-
real for the fifth game11 Tuesday
night.
Winona Dally Newi 4L
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Bos we Lis Happy
Feeling Miserable
AFTER 72-7 WIN OVER ANGELS
MINNEAPOLIS W» - Dave
Boswell ielt lousy after he
pitched and helped bat the Min-
nesota Twins to their sixth
straight victory, a 12-1 romp
Sunday over the slumping Cali-
fornia Angels.
"I feel miserable," said the
6-foot-3 right-hander, who
pitched with a bad cold and
100-degree fever.
But Boswell probably is happy
feeling miserable rather than
pitching with a minor league
team in Florida, where he-would
have been until late April.
Boswell sliced a tendon in his
fielding band while cleaning fish
during spring training, and
Twins Manager Billy Martin
contemplated putting his acci-
dent-prone pitcher on the dis-
abled list until April 29.
Boswell, however, insisted on
pitching in a minor league exhi-
bition game to show his stuff.
He impressed the Twins and
they reconsidered.
He proved his point by holding
the Angels to five hits, scoring
two runs and slapping two hits,
including a run-scoring triple.
The only run he allowed was
unearned, as he made his rec-
ord 1-1.
1'I.didn't have my real good
fastballs," said Boswell. "I was
trying to pitch to my infield. I
don't like to alibi but I was get-
ting weaker. You can thank
(pitching coaches) Art Fowler
and Early Wynn. They told me
to keep the ball down."
Fowler said, "The only time
• • •
California (1) Minnesota <»)
ab rhbl ibrhbl
Vest,rr 5 0 10 Uhla eitdr.cl 4 2 2 2
Prtgosl.u 4 t o  O Cirew.Jb 5 2 11
Jatinstona.d 5 0 0 S Ollvo.rf 4 2 2 2
RMclwrdMf 2 I »O KlllbrewJb 3 12 3
Repoz,lb ' 2 0 1 0  QullicMb 1 O 0 O
Rodrguetjb 4> t 2 O Nertles.lf 11 o t
S«trlino,lb X 0 0 O  RetsMb J O O O
Egin.c « 0 1 O Tov«r,tf 1 0 0 0
M«ssmlth,p O t l O -  Cardenas,!! 3 a 1 0
Wrlght,p B O O t  Roseboro.c 4 0 2 1
Davallllo.ph 10 0 0 Boswell.p 4 3 2 1
Ortese,p Ot  0 O ¦
Chinct,ph 1 0 0  8 Total! 1112 1410
Borbon.p O O O  a
Sttiarf,ph 1 O 0 O
Flsher,P O O O O
joimson.ph 1 0 0 0
Tettls 33 1 10
CALIFORNIA 000 001 000- 1
MINNESOTA .......511 010 MX-12
E—egin> eTresosi, Johmtone, Quillcl,
Repoiv LOB—California 11, Minnesota e.
2B—Killebrew, A. Rodriguez, Roseboro,
Carew. JB-B«iwell. HR—Oliva (j).
IP H R ER BBSO
Mtturtmim (UO-n 0 3 1 4  2 0
Wright ............. 1 1 0  0 1 1
Ortega I l l  1 1 0
Berben ............. 1 3  J 1 1 1
Fhhir 1 1  2 1 0 1
Botwell (W.l-1) » I 1 0 4 4
"" T-2:13. A—WIS.
he got in trouble was when _e
got the ball up. He did a heck of
a job considering his cold."
Martin said the Twins had
given Boswell "such, a big lead
I decided to leave hica in there,"
The Twins exploded for five
runs in the first inning, and had
three home runs off Angel start-
er Andy Messersmith before 9
man was out. Tony Oliva, who
hit a solo homer in the seco-nd,
slammed a run-producing single
and Harmon Killebrew a 430-
foot two-run double to center to
highlight the outburst.
•'We didn't really have a
chance," said Angels Manager
Bill Rigney after his club had
lost its sixth straight game. ""We
have to get our pitching
straightened out. We haven't
been hitting."
The Twins pounded out 14 hits
and had their starting pitcher
go nine innings for the second
time in three days.
Oliva stretched his hitting
streak to eight games. .
"When I hot," says Oliva,
now batting a league-leading
(Continued,on Page 5B)
BOSWELL
JOHN NEST AND FAMILY . . .  The entire John Nett
family, including the mothers of John - and his wife Jean,
are pictured lere following "John Nett Night'' at Cathedral
of the Sacred Heart Sunday evening. Pictured are, seated:
Mrs. Helen Enright, Mrs. Arnold Nett and Mary Nett. Stand-
ing: Richard, John, Joe and JSteve (in front of John), Jean,
Joanne, Barbara , Kathy and John, Jr. (Daily News Sports
Photo) ,
COTTER COACH HONORED AT SURPRISE BANQUE T
By BOB JUNGHANS
• Daily News Sports Writer
"John. Nett: ' Coach-Teacher-
Friend."
So the inscription-read, and
all of those facets of his life
were laid open for over 4O0
well-wishers to view Sunday
night in Holy Family Hall of
the Cathedral of ¦ the Sacred
Heart as the Getter High School
coaching*' veteran was the sur-
Erise recipient of a testimonial
anquet.
Nett, a graduate of Cotter
High School and St. Mary's
College, was honored for the
23 years he has spent as a
teacher and coach at the high
school. He was presented with
¦ trophy by Tom Riska, a cur-
rent Cotter senior who spoke
on behalf of all the athletes
who have passed under Nett's.
tutelage.
HE WAS the recipient of an
JOHN NETT AND FRLT3NDS .. . These
are some of the people who played a major
role in "John Nett Mght" Sunday evening at
Cathedral of the Sacred Heart. From left are:
Father Paul Nelson; Chuck Williams; Sister
arm-load of letters and tele-
grams from well-wishers who
could not attend. And he and
his family, all of whom were
present, were presented with a
color television set as a token
of appreciation for his many
years of service to the school
and community.
Nett, who'thought he was go-
ing to his mother's house for
Sunday supper, was guided into
the throng of 400 at Holy Family
Hall with a surprised and be-
wildered look on his face. But
he quickly recovered his com-
posure and sat through an hour-
long program of tributes and
salutations.
Following the program he
rose, obviously caught up in the
emotion of the moment, and
haltingly said his wanks. He
briefly touched on the philos-
ophy by which he has coached
for 23 years, said he wished
to stay at Cotter as long as it
Therese; Claire Williams; Jean, John and
Kathy NettjTom Riska; Walt Ayotte, and
Father Robert Theobald. (Daily News Sports
Photo)
would have him and then paid
his own tribute to his moth'y
(who, along with Mrs. Nett's
mother, sat at the head table),
wife and (family as the factors
which have played the major
roles in shaping his life.
THEN, TYPICAL of his reti-
cence, he quickly left the mi-
crophone and returned to his
seat, attempting to look as in-
conspicuous as the . central ' fig-
ure of a testimonal banquet
can look.
The program, emceed by
Chuck Williams, began with a
portion entitled, "This is the
Game of Your Life." Walt
Ayotte, B one-time student
whom Nett taught, garbed in
referee's togs, narrated the
chronology which included pic-
tures of his early life shown
on a movie screen.
It brought back such old me-
mories as the 1936-37 basketball
season when Nett was ^a Cotter
co-captain of a team which won
the state title and represented
Minnesota in a national tourna-
ment in Chicago. Or of a few
years later when, as a mem-
mer of a St. Mary's College
basketball team, he played on
two. conference champions and
one national NAIA tournament
entry.
FOLLOWING his graduation
from St. Mary's in 1942 he
joined the Air Force and be-
came a bomber pilot for the
duration of World War II. Upon
his discharge in 1946 be joined
the Cotter staff and coached all
three of the school's sports at
that time, football , basketball
and baseball. At the same time
he married the former Jean
Enright.
From 1947-5L he coached his
basketball team to the state
tournament every year. In 1951,
with an all-junior team, he saw
his team take the consolation
title. But he was unable to re-
alize the dream of a state
champion when he returned to
active duty in the Air Force
during- the Korean conflict. The
1952 Cotter team won the state
title.
He returned to Cotter in 1953
and . from then until 1935 his
teams' missed- the state tour-
nament only once,
IN 20 YEARS of basketball"
coaching at Cotter he has com-
piled a 269-167 record.
Following the chronology and
Riska's presentation. Sister Car-
Ian spoke on behalf of Nett's
fellow teachers. She offered him
as "a candidate for canoniza-
tion," calling 'him a "real
Christian gentleman."
Father Paul Nelson, current
principal at Cotter, spoke on
behalf of all those who were
related to Nett and his family
only as friends. He also intro-
duced all the family members.
Neti^ Overwhelmed h^^^^^
NBA
SUNDAY'S RESULT
Western Divlilon Finals—
Los Anoeloa. 101, Atlartl* »J. (Lot 'An-
gela) wlm hBi| o(7 tori a, 4-1.>
ABA
. SATUBDAY'S RESULT!
¦aatern Divlilon Semlllnuls—
Miami 137, MINNESOTA 12J. (Miami
Wins beit-of-r series, 43.1
Wealarn Divlilon Finals—
Oakland no, Now Orleans lis. (Oak-
land leads tbttt-ot-T lerlei, Ml.)
SUNDAY'S RESULT
Eaatern Division Finals—
Indiana He, Miami 110, (Indiana lead*
boi|.o|.j lorloi, 14.)
,TODAY'S OAMH
Western Division Finals—
Hair Orleans al Oakland.
Only Barrio scheduled,
TUESDAY'S OAMES
Mi semes ¦thtduled.
Pro Basketball Playoffs
T O D A Y
BASEBALL- ,„ ^La Cross* Central at Winona Won,
4:31) p.m.
Colter at Alma
TENNIS- „, .
. La Crotsa Central at Winona High,
4 p.m.
GOLF —
La Cross) Central at Winona High, 4
p.m.
Winona State al La Crosss Stata (Eau
Claire).
TUESDAY
BASEBALL-
Winona High at Eau Claire Memorial
St. Mary'i at Macaleatar <J>.
.TENNIS-
Winona High al Eou Claire Memorial.
TRACK-
Wlnona High at Rochester Maya
(Byron).
THURSDAY
BASEBALL-
Rochester JM at Winona High, 4:10
P.m.
La Crescent ai colter, 4i)0 p.m.
TRACK —
Wabasha and SI. charlei at Winona
High, 4:15 p.m.
TENNIS -
Ro<hostar JM at Winona High, «H0
p.m.
OOLP —
Collar at Rochester Lourdes.
FRIDAY
BASEBALL —
Bemldll at Winona Stala, I p.m.
TRACK -
Lewiston and Plainview at Wlnonn
High, 4)15 p.m.
TENN IS-
Cotter al La Crosse Aquinas
OOLP —
Rochester JM at Winona High, 3i]0
SATURDAY
BASEBALL-
Winona High at Rlchtum
Augsburg at St. Mary'i (2), 1 p.m.
Betnldll at Winona Stata 1X1, noo*i.
TRACK-
Cotter In Knights ol Columbus Rel ays,
La Crone
SUNDAY
TRACK -
Colter at Rochester Lourdos (Fari-
bault BA). ¦
JAPANESE SWEEP
TOKYO (AP ) _ Japan cnaily
wtfn tho last two singles match-
es and finJehcd a cleon 5-0
sweep against the Philippines
Sunday in thoir Davis Cup East-
ern Zono Section A somifinnl
scries. Tho Japnncso now meet
tho South Vietnamese ln tho sec-
tion final in Tokyo later this
month, with tho winner meeting
India in the Eastern Zono final.
City Sports
Calendar
SAN DIEGO, Calif. (Spe-
cial) — Winona's Tom Van
Hoof made it into the finals
of the national AAU boxing
championships in the 178-
pound division before run- :
ning into old nemesis Dave
Matthews of Akron, Ohio.
Matthews, who had beat-
en Van Hoof in the semi-
finals of the National Golden
G l o v e s  championships a
ed c h a  m- BNj^^Hi^ ,' j
ed in a quar- mm^mmm^M
terfinal win Van Hoof
was reopened and it took
nine sitches to close the
gash following the title fight.
Matthews, on the other
hand, received a pounding
which required 13 stitches
to close facial cuts.
Van Hoof, who will enter
the Mayo Clinic in Roches-
ter next week to have cor-
rectiye shoulder surgery,
went farther than any pre-
vious Upper Midwest Golden
Gloves champion in a Na-
tional AAU tournament.
In the semifinals he had
decisioned Milomir Gaclc
of Cleveland, the Lake Erie
area champion. Matthews,
on the other hand, had won
all his bouts up to tbe cham-
pionship match by knock-v out.
Van Horjf
Loses in
AAU Finals
NATIONAL LEAGUE
CAST DIVISION
W. L. Pet. OB
Chicago ......... 11 J .M»
Pittsburgh ...... 1 4  .air V/»
Montreal . . 5  7 .417 Vh.
New York ....... . S 7 .417 v/*
St. LOUls 4 • .331 i'/i
Philadelphia .... 3 8 .273 ;
WEST DIVISION
W. L. Pet. OB
Atlanta * 3 .750Los Artgoles I I  .737 Vi
San Francisco .. 4 s J« 1'A
Cincinnati 4 5 .444 i'te
San Diego 4 8 .333 5
Houston 3 10 .331 t'V
SATURDAY'S RESULTS
New York 1, St. Louis 1.
Atlanta 4, Cincinnati 0.
Chicago t, Montreal 3 (U Innings).
San Francisco 5. San Dlogo 1.
Pittsburgh I, Philadelphia <.
Los Angeles 5, Houston 4.
SUNDAY'S RESULTS
New York 11, SI. Louis 3.
Cincinnati 1, Atlanta 1.
Chicago (-1, Montreal 3-4. i
San Francisco 3, San Dlogo I.
Philadelphia T, Plftsburgh 1.
Los Angeles 2, Houston 1. '
TODAY'STBAMES
Phllatfarphla at New York (night.)
Montreal at St. Louis (night).
Cincinnati at Houston (night)'.
Atlanta at San Diego (night).
San Francisco at Los Angeles (night).
Only games scheduled.
TUESDAY'S OAMES
Philadelphia at Hew York.
Montreal at St.' Louis.
Chicago at Pittsburgh (21.
Atlanta at San Diego (night).
Cincinnati al Houston (night).
San Francisco at Los Angeles (nljm,.
AMERICAN LEAGUE
EAST DIVISION
W. L. Pet. OS
Baltimore ? i .««
Boston 7 4 .«3a „
Detroit * 4  .400 l
New York ,. « 5 .sej l«A
Washington * • •«» 3Cleveland 1 < .100 4
WEST DIVISION
W. L. Pel. Ol
Chicago * 4 .400MINNESOTA ,.. * * .«H>• Kaniaa Clly * 5 .543 14Oakland * * -S43 ttSeattle 4 * .400 J
California 3 r .300, J-
SATURDAY'S RESULTS
Detroit at New York, wet grounds.
Cleveland at Boston, rain.
Washington 7, Baltimore 3.
MINNESOTA «, Calllornla 3.
Oakland 1, Kansas City 1.
Seattle 5, Chicago I.
SUNDAY'S RESULTS
Detroit JO, N«w York M.
Boston *, Cleveland 4.Baltimore 3-1, Washington M.
MINNESOTA 12. Calllornla 1.
Chicago 3-13, Seattle 3-3 (llrst game
10 innings).
Oakland IS, Kansas Cltv 1-7.
TODAY'S OAMES
Seattle at Kanias City (night).
Cleveland at Baltimore (night).
Detroit at Washington (nlgnl).
New York «f Batten.
Oakland al MINNESOTA.
Only games scheduled.
TUESDAY'S OAMES
New York at Bntton .
Oakland at MINNESOTA
Calllornla al Chicago.
Cleveland al Baltimore (nlnhl).
Detroit al Washington (nlnhl).
Seattle al Kansas City (night),¦
NHL Playoffs
SATURDAY'S RESULT <West Division Plnals-
St , Louis 9, Los Angela* 3.
SUNDAY'S RESULT S
East Division Finals-
Boston 3, Montreal I. (Bestof-r ser-
ial l|ed, 2-X)
Weil Divlilon Finali-
st, Louis 4. Los Angelei 1. (St. Loult
wins boil-of-r series , 4 0.)
TODAY'S OAMES
No games scheduled.
TUESDAY'S OAMHS
Bast Division Finals-
Doalon at Montreal.
||§||p
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Clendenon Ends Cubs
Win Streak at Seven
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Donn Clendenon's first Expo-
sure to springtime in Canada
left him out in the cold. T_en it
was the Chicago Cubs' turn to
suffer.
Clendenon, who snagg«d a
winter trades between Montreal
and Houston by abruptly quit-
ting baseball, then was permit-
ted to return to the National
League expansion club, finally
started swinging for the Expos
over the weekend.
Saturday, the big first base-
man went 0-for-5 at the pLate as
the Expos dropped a 6-5 extra
inning verdict to the torrid Cubs
in frigid (30 degrees) Montreal.
Sunday, the mercury at Jarry
Park soared to 40-plus and
Clendenon heated up, too—hit-
ting a three-run homer that car-
ried Montreal to a 4-2 victory in
the nightcap of a doubleheader,
ending Chicago's winning streak
at seven games.
Rookie Mike Wegener, with
late relief help from Dan Mc
Ginn, made Clendenon's first in-
ning blast stand up after the
Cubs took the opener 6-3 behind
Ferguson Jenkins' five-hitter.
In NL single games, the New
York Mets handed St. Louis'
struggling Cardinals their sev-
enth loss in as many home
games, 11-3; Los Angeles ran its
winning string to five games by
nipping Houston 2-1; San Fran-
cisco shaded San Diego 3-2; Cin-
cinnati drubbed Atlanta 7-1 and
Philadelphia took Pittsburgh 7-
1. 
' ' ¦ ' ¦' ¦ ¦ • . ¦
In the .American League; Chi-
cago swept a doubleheader from
Seattle, 3-2 in 10-lnrings and 13-
3; Detroit dividel a pair with
New York, winning the first
game 5-2 and bowing 24 Oak*
land split with Kansas City, tak-
ing the opener 5-1 and wen los-
ing 7-5; Washington trimmed
Baltimore 5-2 after a 2-1 first
game loss; Minnesota bombed
California 12-1 and Boston beat
Cleveland 9-4.
Clendenon, who was selected
by Montreal in the expansion
draft and then traded, with Je-
sus Alou, to the Astros for Rusty
Staub, touched off a storm, five
weeks later by announcing his
retirement. Commissioner Bow-
Ie Kuhn finally returned Clende*
non to Montreal, upheld the
Staub-for-Alou swap and or-
dered the Expos to deliver an-
other player or players to Hous>
ton to replace Clendenon.
The Expos sent pitchers Skip
Guinn arid Jack Silllngham to
Houston, talked Clendenon back
into uniform and then waited
impatiently while lie worked his
way into playing shape.
,After striking out twice in his
Saturday debut, the 33-year-old
slugger walked as a pinch hitter
in the eighth inning of Sunday's
opener. Then, after Staub
walked and Mack Jones singled
in the first inning of the night-
cap, Clendenon tagged Joe
Niekro for his first hit as an
Expo—an opposite field homer
over the right field fence. ¦ '
Staked to a 3-0 lead, Wegener
checked the Cubs on five hits
for 72-3 innings, earning his first
victory, and McGinn completed
the six-hitter.
Al Spangler drove in three
Chicago runs in the first game
while Jenkins held the Expos
hitless from the second inning
until the eighth when Jose La-
boy homered.
Kevin Collins* two-run homer
keyed a five-run fifth inning
burst that swept the Mets past
the Cavdinals, who have lost
four games in a row and eight
out of 12 over-all. Jerry Grote
belted a three-run double in the
ninth and Ron Swoboda deliv-
ered three more New York runs
with a double and single.
Wes Parker's third homer of
the year broke a 1-1 eighth in-
ning deadlock at Los Angeles
and gave Claude Osteen, 3-0, the
pitching decision in a southpaw
duel with the Astros' Denny Le-
master.
Pitcher Bob Bolin's two-run
double in the sixth inning pro-
pelled the Giants to their sixth
victory in seven early-season
meetings with San Diego.
Jim Maloney fired a six-hitter
and Lee May crashed a three-
run homer, leading the Reds
past Atlanta.
Elgin Baylor
Breaks Slump
BIG BOYS MEET FACE TO FACE ', ' . . Atlanta's Zelmo
Beaty (left) and Los Angeles' Wilt Chamberlain contest for
the ball during the team's NBA playoff game in Los Angeles
Sunday. Beaty, 6-8, couldn't get the ball and Chamberlain,
7-1, kept It. The Lakers won 104-96 to take the Western Divi-
sion playoff series 4-1.
LEADS LAKERS TO NBA FINALS
LOS ANGELES (AP > - "We
need Elgin Baylor against Bos-
ton,'' declared big Witt Cham-
herlain and it appeared! the Los
Angeles Laker captain has.
snapped out of his slump at
the opportune time.
Baylor scored 29 points in the
104-96 victory over Atlanta on
Sunday afternoon. That sends
the Lakers against the Celtics
of Boston on Wednesday night
in the first meeting of the best-
of-7 final National Basketball
Association play<tff series.
In addition to dropping 14 of
his 18 field goal attempts and
adding one free throw, Baylor
grabbed 11 rebounds and con-
tributed 12 assists.
"There is no way you can
stop the great ones forever,"
commented losing coach Richie
Guerin of the performance.
Baylor had averaged just 12.2
points in this season's playoff
games against San Francisco
and Atlanta.
"This could be the key for
them to> go all the way," Guerin
added. 4l The Boston-Los Angeles
series should be well balanced
and will be tightly contested.
I like LA's chances."
With the first two games slat-
ed in the Fdrum, home of the
Lakers, Wednesday and Friday
nights, Los Angeles has the
home court advantage. Even
more important, says Tom
Hawkins, "We have Chamber-
lain this year."
Los Angeles lost to" Boston,
in the playoffs a year ago in
six games, but the 7-foot-2 Wilt
wasn't on that club.
"There are so many things
he has done f o r  Us , I'd hate
to think about going into this
series without lilm," Hawkins
said.
Atlanta trailed by 17 points
with 5 :3I left in the third quar-
ter Sunday and then came on
to actually move into an 87-86
lead at 7:30 of the final period.
Two field goals by Baylor
against a single free throw by
Zelmo Beaty put the Lakers
back into the lead.
At that point , Chamberlain
blocked three straight Hawk
field gonl nttempts and thwart-
ed tho hopes of a successful
comeback.
Bcnty wound up with 30 points
matching Baylor s twelve in tho
final sjnnzn. Bill Bridfies hit
for 26 and Lou Hudson for 21
in the losing cause.
Jerry West , who tired in the
last quarter, contributed 21 for
tho Lakers. Chamberlain lind 16
as did little Johnny Eeon.
Coach Bill van Breda Kolff
of the Lakers commented "I
told Elgin in the first part of
tho gamo thnt ho was playing
like n high school player. I told
him to take his shots and mnke
his move for the basket, If he
misses tho shot, he misses the
shot."
A happy Baylor explained , "I
fel t I just had td keep taking
my shota nnd eventually they 'd
start dropping. Tho thing I tried
to do was got my shots oil
quicker. Tho team has been en-
couraging mo nil during the
playoff scries. I'm plnd we 're
going to play tho Celtics be-
cause ft wouldn't seem Iiko n
championship if Host on wnsn 't
involved."
Wendlandt Stars
For Winona State
Track Team
CEDAR FALLS, Iowa — Wi-
nona State's track team, minus
the services of star sprinter
Pete Wade, still managed to
acquit itself admirably in the
14-team Howard Dickinson Re-
lays on the campus of the Uni-
versity of Northern Iowa, here,
Saturday. m * i
The "Warriors' Bfa*i«»W
top finish was fffigFlPl r^o !
turned in by am I '
the shuttle re- Wj  ^ ;4T",lay team of JAM sit) * j 'J o h n  Martin , ~p\r %&}
G l e n  Snesrud, V f^^JLTerry Suneson 1^_5 jSk,and Arlie Wend- 1 t S&tMtmw
InndL. T h e i r  " /wWSKBm
time was 1:06.2. Wf iWwjSjm
Wendlandt waB la—»»—•WatWH
W i n o n a  Wendlandt
State's individual standout with
n fourth in the hop, step nnd
jump and a fifth in the high
hurdles. Ho leaped 43-6 Vi in the
hop, step and jump and had a
: 15.4 clocking in the hurdles,
his best over.
"fle'e really improving and
did a great job down there
against pretty tough competi-
tion ," praised WSC coach Bob
Keister.
In other events, the WSC 440-
yard relay team of JBob Mem-
brlcsse , Dennis Murray, Snes-
rud and Russ Jacobson <who
filled , in for Wade, attending
an Army Reserve meeting) was
fifth at :44.3, and the 880-ynrd
relay team of tho same four-
some was sixth at l:3S,2.
Tho sprint medley relay team
of Mike Greenlees, Jeff Evert,
Murray nnd Membrlessc was
seventh with n time of 3:32.
"All in nil , I was pretty pleas-
ed with the way the kids per-
formed, Wc did a lot better
than I expected in tho sprint
relays without Pete, although
I was disappointed in our dis-
tance relny teams," reviewed
Klwitcr.
Winona Stntc 's next meet is
the Luther College Invitational ,
April 29.
Cotter Track,
Net Teams in
Action at Austin
Cotter High School's tennis
and track teams competed at
Austin over the weekend.
The netters finished second
in a triangular, scoring five
points to soven for Rochester
Lourdes. Pacelli was shut out.
Pat Wadden, Bill Van Deinse
and Ed Hoeppner all won sin-
gles matches, and Wadden and
Van Doinse combined for a
doubles win to account for
the five points .
Next action for the Ramblers
netters is Friday at La Crosse
Aquinas.
The (rack team opened its
season in the Knights of Colum-
bus Belays in Austin. The 1S-
team meet was dominated
by St, Cloud Cathedral and La
Crosso Aquinas. Saturday thc
Ramblers will take part in the
Aquinas relays, Sunday Cotter
travels to Rochester for a tri-
angular meet.
The best individual Rambler
performance Saturday was a 5-6
effort by Milch Eichman in tho
high jump. Coach Marv Rous*
also singled out Sam Wtflfe,
Paul and Phil Drazkowski ,
Jack Krago, Mike Bundy and
Al Janikowsk i as turning in fine
performances.
"We only practiced one day
last week toecauso of the
rain," said Itouac. "Individ-
ually some of our boys did reol
well , nnd there were some dis-
appointments. But this meet
gives us something to work
with ftfr tho future."
^
k Learn to b* *
[> PRINTERl>_ y Approved For Training AEI
f  QtHti «if Vetcrani ,
Count In Printing Includes: Hand
Composition, Unecaitlnji Machines
Lctterprcis, Lay6ut and Photo-Oificc
GRAPHIC ARTS
Technical School
Will* fo. catalog. 1104 Cuirl« Av*.
Mlnnaapolii , Minn, 5540)
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MINNEAPOLIS (AP) -Mur-
ray Warmath, poker-faced Min-
nesota Gopher football coach,
has expressed satisfaction with
spring training progress.
"We started so far back be-
cause of the loss of so many
regulars by graduation but I
can't complain with the results
of our practices so far," said
Warmath, in his 16th season as
Gopher head coach.
"Warmath continued to be
pleased with his power-laden
backfield after a scrimmage
Saturday. Quarterback Walt
Bowser and sophomore halfback
Larry Stevenson combined for a
50-yard pass play for the longest
gain of the day.
The Gopher coach said he was
impressed by the running of
halfbacks Barry Mayer and Ter-
ry Addison and fullback Jirn
Carter. Mike Curtis, a flanker
last year, is adjusting to the
defensive backfield, Warmath
said;
Warmath Satisfied
With Gophers'
Spring Practice
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Cotter's baseball opener
against Alma, originally
scheduled as an away
game, 'was to be played at
Gabrycb Park, beginning at
4 p.m. -today.
Site Changed PLAYER DROPS $30,000 PUTT • '. . . Gary Player getslots of help from the gallery as ' he concentrates u^i i^nking
the winning putt for liis par on the 18th green at LaCosta
Golf Course in Rancho LaCosta, CaUf., Sunday. Player cap-
tured the 17th annual Tournament of Champions with a 284,
two strokes better" than runnerup Lee Trevino. (AP Photofax)
RANCHO LA COSTA, Calif.
(AP) — Gary Player went fly-
ing home to South Africa today
for a .three-week vacation from
golf and was armed with $30,-
000 to finance the holiday.
"From tee to green, this Is
the finest I've ever played,"
the tough-minded little Johan-
nesburg rancher said Sunday
after ¦ winning -golf's $150,000
Tournament of Champions.
• He had a final round 72 for
284, four strokes under par for
four trips over the demanding
7,114-yardY par 72/ La Cdsta
Counby Club course.
Lee Trevino, the wise-crack-
ing U.S. Open champion, was
ambushed by a pair of bogeys
on the back nine, fell cut of
a share of the lead and fin-
ished in second, two strokes
back at 286. He had a final
round 74.
Arnold Palmer, with a 71, and
Dave Stockton, 70, tied for third
at 289. ,
The final rotind was strictly
a two-man fight between Play-
er and Trevino as most of the
rest of the elite fi?ld of 28 strug-
gled and strained with the deep,
clinging, rough.
They were tied starting out
and remained there most of the
way, Player finally moving in
front to stay when Trevino took
bogeys on the 13th" and 14th
holes. ;' ¦ ¦;. " •; - ' :- ':. v; ¦[< : '
Player, meanwhile, was tip-
ping his irons at the flag with
metbodical regularityi
It was Player's first tour Vic-
tory' in the Uiiited^  States since
he -won the U.S. Open at St.
Louis in 1965. And the $30,000
was the biggest check lie's ever
pulled down.
"I can use the money," he
quipped. "I've got a wife , five
kids and 30 horses to feed."
Player, the current British
Open champion, lauded the
tournament "as one of the top
six in the world.
"I may have had a slight
advantage," the little globe-trot-
ter said. "I'm more used to
playing a course like this, one
with rough that penalizes a bad
shot.¦ "It's a lovely feeling. . to . win
this one. The tournament of
Champions. It's self-explanato-
ry." ¦ ¦
¦
, - . ;
Now Player
Can Take 3
Week Vacation
Miami Ends
Disappointing
Year lor Pipers
MIAMI, Fla. (AP) - A dis-
appointing American Basketball
Association season for the Min-
nesota Pipers ended in tears
for some of the players and
Coach G*is Young Saturday
night.
The Miami Floridians ad-
vanced to the finals of the East-
ern Division playoffs with a
137-128 victory in the seventh
game of Ihe semifinal series.
A capacity crowd of 5,072
watched Miami roar to early
leads of 12-1 and 18-5 before the
Pipers ftfught back to tie 23-23
and 29-29. The Floridians, who
were stationed in Minnesota last
year when the Pipers won the
ABA title at Pittsburgh, reeled
off eight straight points in the
second period and never
trailed.
The Pipers, who were called
for 30 fouls compared with Mi-
ami's 25, complained about the
officiating,
St. Paul Dispatch - Pioneer
Press writer Bob Fo"wler said
the Pipers' Connie Hawkins
"was punched, slugged, elbow-
ed, grabbed, but rarely fouled."
Don Freeman led Miami with
32 points and Mo McIIartloy
added 27.
Guard Charlie Williams , who
injured his shoulder in thc
fourth period , led the Pipers
with 32, Chico Vaughn, who
tossed in six three-point baskets
had 24 points. Hawkins chipped
in 22 nnd Art Hcymnn 13.
Tho Pipers, ' conditionally sold
to an Eastern group which plans
to move the team to Jersey
City, N.J,, had an all-around
disappointing season.
Attendance was low, injuries
wore numerous and coaching
problems developed. Jim Hor-
ding was. fired as coach in Jan-
uary after he got into a fist fight
with a club official.
Vern Mlkkelsen, general man-
ager, served as the interim
coach until Young assumed the
post.
Tho key to the soasoii , how-
ever, came when Hawkins un-
derwent surgery Fob. I for thc
removal of torn cartilage in his
right knee. lie was out of action
for two months and even though
he returned for into season
games and tho playoffs , his
knee still gave him trouble.
Reserve guard Stove Vaccn-
dnk added to Piper troubles
when he announced his retire-
ment to become assistant coach
at Rhode Island University next
year.
Ono raawnrd for their toiiRh
.season came to tho Pipers Sun-
day, A Miami Bench hotel own-
er offered tho playcra n two-doy
trip to tlio Bnhnmas for $4 ench,
flRST OAME
Winona (0) Mankato (4)
at rh . *b r h
Raititt 4 a a lienfcergr,lf 3 ll
AlmquIsMI 4 a. • JMimon.ll l * o
MeNary.la 4 0 1 BowtrMB J 1 1
Oetditrndiit 4 e I Vogai.n x g o
tpinnr,lb a o n  Frenen.cf 4. t i
Bcni.ll 3 0 0 Olson,1b « 0 1
Ballay.pr av e 0 Arlt.rf 3 o 0
Lathrop,rf 3 e 0 TUctiler.il) 4 s o
McNmora,ph T O O  Porttr,e s l o
Harlos.c 2 0 1 Rulmyrtp s o: o
Schwartz 2 0 0 —
Halvarsn.ph 1 0 0 Tofali J» 4 5
Smllh.p o o o
Tolali n l l
WINONA OOO 000 W0— 0
MANKATO 3DO 200 OCX- 4
E—Goldstrana, Spenctr. Bowtri, -Vagal.
RBI—Bowers 1, Olton Z. 2B—Olion. 3B
—Bowari. DP—Winona 1, LOB-Wlnona
A. Mankato 9. PO-A-Wlnona M-f, Man-
fc«-fo W-f.
IP H R ER BB SO
Sthwartl (LJ a 4 4 2 s (
SmlJh , 3 1 O 0 1 J
Rulmyr (W) . . . . . . . .  » 3 0 0 3 7
HBP—Boweri and porter (by Schwartz).
WP-5chwart J. PB—Harloi 5.
SECOND GAME
Winona (I) Mankato (4)
- ^ ab r h ¦•¦ Jib r h
Ballty.rl l o o  lierbergiMI l 0 o
Ivaripn.p o o o  Arlt.rl o o o
Yooit.ph 0 0 0 Uowen.Jb 3 0 0
Almqulil.cl 1 1 1 vogtl.ii 2 0 0
McNary.lb. 4 0 1 Wllkena.c 3 o 1
Oo1dstrnd,]i J I 1 Kaui.pr " O O O
5penccr,3b 1 0  0 Olscn.ib 3 o o
Krotchal.lb 1 0 0 Frcnch.rl-lf 2 1 I
Bern,ll l o l  Jotinson.cf l 1 a
Raai.lb 1 0 o ;rhcrtler,2b 2 l o
Harlos.c 1 0  0 Langevln.p i l 0
B«r0,p 1. 0 0 
Lathrop.rl 1 0 1 Totala II 4 1
Totals 3« 1 J
WINONA 001 0O0 0— 1
MANKATO W0 COO x — 4
C—Goldttrand, Spencer, Harloi, Olton.
RBI—lJcnb°rgor, Langavln, ID—rWcNary,
Wllkens, SB—Vogel. OP—Winona State 1.
LOB—Winona t, Mankato 1, PO-A—Wino-
na 1B-I, Mankato Jl l.
IP 14 R BR BB SO
Berg (U 3 o 4 l i 5
Iverion i l o o 4 3
Langevln (W) 7 5 1 0  4 7
PB—WIIKenj.
THIRD GAME
Winona (4) Manftafo (4)
it r h  ab r h
Lathrop.rl 1 1 1  Bower.lb I 1 1
Krotchel,3b 3 1 0 Kaus,lb 1 1 0
McNary,1b > o t FrencM 4 0 1
Ooldttrnd.it ) 1 1 Wllk«ru,c 3 o 1
Atmqulit.tl ] o l Hannonan.ll 4 1 l
Bam.lf 4 0 0  Jotinion.cl 4 o o
HarloJ.c 4 1 1 Vojcl.si 3 0 0
Raaa.lb 3 1 1 Ouilalson.lb 3 0 1
Staicnskl.p t 0 0 Raimuton,p 2 0 0
oallay.pli l t t> li«nbtrgr,pt> 1 o 0
Smith,p l 1 1 !indaman,p o o o
' Total} 3» « » Total! .. 2» 4 t
WINONA 100 013 0— 4
MANKATO 001 0430 1—4
B—Oolditrind, Harloi, Smith, Kaui,
RBI—Lathrep, McNary t, Almqulif, Raai,
Smith, Hannahan l. IB—Raai, French.
MR—HannaMn. 3B-McNary. Ootdttrand,
Almaulat 1, I—Lalhrop. SP—McNary. DP
—Winona l. LOB—Winona 7, Mankato 7.
PO-A-Wlnona »•», ManKalo Jl-7.
IP H R BR BB SO
Slaiemkl . . 3 1 3  3 1 1
smith (W) 4 3 1 0> 1 3
RaismHiaoit (L) . . . .  4 f 4 » 2 •
Lindaman . . .  1 e o o> o I
HBP-Kroichil (by Rattmuion).
BOX SCOHES
Bosox Yazoo
Kid Bids for
Hawks Role
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
The Hawk had hardly said
goodby when the Yazoo Kid
made a bid for the replacement
role.
Rookie Gerry Moses knocked
in five runs—four with a grand
slam homer—to power Boston to
a 9-4 victory over the Cleveland
Indians Sunday.
The Moot-3, 205-pound catch-
er from Yazoo City, Miss., un-
leashed his production just a
few hours after Ken "Hawk"
Harrelson announced he would
rather give up baseball that re-
port to Cleveland to complete
Saturday's six-man deal.
In other American League
games, New York rookie Bill
Burbach made his first major
league victory a 2-0 success
over Detroit, after the Tigers
won the first game of a double-
header 5-2; Chicago checked
Seattle 3-2 and 13-3 thanks to a
pair of timely homers by Bill
Melton; Minnesota socked Cali-
fornia 12-1; Kansas City
trimmed Oakland 7-5, after
dropping the opener of a double-
header .5-1, and Baltimore de-
feated Washington 2-1 before
losing 5-2.
Moses, who had two homers
in 18 trips during a brief trial
with the Red Sox last year, un-
loaded bis bomb—his first of the
second—in a six-run second tin-
ning. He doubled home another
run in the eighth.
Meanwhile, rookie right-hand-
er Bay Jarvis yielded only two
hits after coming on in relief in
the first inning.
But what was going on in trie
field was overshadowed t byprotests from some fans, miffed
over the Red Sox' attempt to
deal off the popular Hawk.
Several fans carried signs
protesting the trade and chants
of "We want the, Hawk" sound-
ed intermittently through the
game.
At the request of the Ameri-
can League office, the other five
players involved in the trade set
out Sunday's game, pending
some sort of a settlement.
Burbach, 21-year-old right-
bander, not only stopped the Ti-
gers on five hits but also scored
the only run he needed.
"I felt real good at the end,"
said the 6-foot-4, 212-pbunder,
"but it was kind of slow getting
there." Joe Pepitone's nomer
gave the Yankees a 2-1 lead in
the sixth inning of the first
game, but the Tigers whipped
that out with a four-run seventh,
climaxed by Norm CashV two-
run homer.
Melton cracked an upper deck
homer in the 10th inning of the
first game to give the White Sox
their victory, then tagged anoth-
er to spark a splurge of four
second-game homers.
Ron Hansen's three-run shot
capped a five-run fourth in the
nightcap and Duane Josephson,
Buddy Bradford and Melton all
homered in an eight-run sixth.
In the opener, Wayne Comer s
leadoff homer in the sixth per-
mitted the Pilots to moved into
a 2-2 tie, setting the stage for
Melton's sixth inning clincher.
It was the sixth straight loss
for the Angels.
Frank Bertaina and Bob
Humphreys teamed to stop pow-
erful Baltimore on seven hits
after Mark Belanger's two-run
last-inning single gave the Or-
ioles victory in the opener-
Frank Howard hit his sixth
homer of the season for the Sen-
ators in the first game.
Kansas City's Jim Nash
checked Oakland on five hits in
the opener while Rick Monday
hit his first homer of the year
and Dick Green drove ln three
runs with a pair of triples.
But, in the nightcap, Bob Tay-
lor, the Royals' third-string
catcher, smashed a three-run
homer in the eighth to wipe out
the A's 5-4 lead. ,
(Continued From Page 3B)
.391, "I can hit any pitcher."
Rod Carew had three hits and
raised his mark to .389. Ted
Uhlaender had two singles and
is batting .256 after a slow start;
Killebrew, two hits and .316, and
catcher John Roseboro, two hits
and .400.
Martin has picked right-hand-
er Dean Chance, 0-0, to start to-
day against the Oakland A's in
the start of a four-game show-
down for the Western Division
lead.
The A's were expected to
start Chuck Dobson, 1-0, a right-
hander who was 1-4 against the
Twins last year. Against a right-
hander, Martin is expected to
go with the lineup he used Sun-
day
A crowd of 9,715 at Metropoli-
tan Stadium watched the game
played in intermittent drizzle
and winds gusting -up to 25 miles
an hour, and jeered Rigney in
the fourth and fifth innings be-
fore the game surpassed the 4%
inning mark.
Rigney talked to his pitchers,
changed hurlers and brought in
first baseman Bob Chance, who
was warming up pitchers, in
from the bull pen. to pinch hit.
But the rains let up, rather
than increased as Rigney had
hoped.
"You could say we were pull-
ing for rain," Rigney said."Uhlaender opened the first in-
ning uprising with a walk. Car-
ew laid down a bunt single and
Oliva sliced a single to left cen-
ter before Killebrew lashed his
double that reached the center
field fence on one hop.
Reliever Clyde Wright struck
out Rich Reese and walked Leo
Cardenas to load the baBes for
Roseboro's successful squeeze
bunt.
Oliva clouted his 365-foot hom-
er into the left field seats in the
second; the Twins picked up a
run in the third on two errors
and singles by Boswell and Uh-
laender ; and added three runs
in the fifth on Cardenas' single,
Boswell's triple and singles by
Uhlaender, Carew and Kille-
brew. The Twins rounded out
the scoring in the seventh on
Carew's double and California's
fourth error.
Boswell worked out of a bases
full jam in the second, getting
catcher Tom Egan and pinch
hitter Vic Davalillo on pop files.
The Angels scored their only
run ln the sixth when Frank
Quilicl , in the game for Kille-
brew as a defensive measure,
booted a bases loaded grounder
with two out.
BOSWELL
WINONA MARKETS
Swift & Company
These quo-fatloni apply to hoss dallver
ed to lha Winona station by noon today
HOOS
Hog market: Steady.
Meat type, 200-230 lbs. ...lt.75-20.2J
Butchiri, 200-230 lbs. J».75
Sowi, 270-300 lbs. 11.00
CATTLB
Catlla market: staady-
Hlflh choice and prima 2J.7J
Choice li.0i-2i.oo
Good 24.00-24.M
Standard 20.00-2,1.00
Utility cows . . . . . . . . . . . . .  17.00-2150
Canner and cutler . . . . . . .  K.OO-lt.00 '
VEAL
Veal marleet: Steady.
Top choice , . . . . . . . .  AIM
Good and choice .... .. 30.OWI.OO
Commercial . . . . . . ;  .,19.00-21.00
Boncn . . .v . '.. -.. 19.00-down
Bay State Milling Company
Eltv-ator A Grain Prlcea
One hundred bushels ef grain Mil ba
the minimum loadi accepted at the ele-
vators.
No. 1 northern aprlng wheat .... 1.53
No. 2 northern aprlno wheat .... .Ul
No. 3 northern spring wheat .... 1.47
NO. 4 northern spring wheat ,.,. 1.43
No. 1 hard winter wheat t.43
No. 2 hard winter wheat Ul
No. 3 hard winter wheat ,..,.... 1.37
No. A hard winter wheat ........ 1.33
No. 1 rya . . . . . . . . . ;  .. 1.15
No. 2 rye 1.13
Froedtert Malt Corporation
Hours: 1 a.m. ta 4 p.m.
Submit sample before loading.
Barley purchased at prices lubjtcl lo
market.
Wiacna Egg Market
(Winona Product) Zilbtll Fredutt)
These quotallona apply as ol
10:30 a.m. today.
Grade A (umbo (while) .31
Grade A large (white) It
Grade A medium (white) ........ .22
Grade B (whlto) .22
Grade c ..". . .  .13
LIVESTOCK
SOUTH ST. PAUL
SOUTH ST. PAUL, Atlnn. tft-CUSDA)
— Cattle 4,000; calves £00; slaughter
steers and heifers fairly ectlvej hellers
fully steady; aowa fully steady; bulls,
vealeri and slaughter catves ateadyi feed-
ers scarcer alaughtir tleera and heifers
largely good to low choice; average to
high choice 1.000-1,150 lb slaughter steers
31.50; most choice 950-1,125 lbs 29J0-
31.00; average to high choice 1.000 lb
slaughter heifers 35,30; most choice 130-
1,025 lbs 38.75-30.25; mixed good and
choice 28.2J-29.00; good 25.00-28.50; util-
ity and commercial slaughter cows 21.00-
22.00; largely 21.50; and up; canner and
cutter ie.0O-21.00/ utility and commercial
slaughter bulls 23.S0-2e.00; cutter 20.50-
23.50; choice veelers 40.00-43.Ml few
44.00; good 37.oo-40.O0; choice slaughter
calves 25.00-29.00; good 20.00-25.00.
Hogs 7,000; barrowa and gilts opened
etendy to weaki later fully ateadyi trad-
ing fairly active; demand broad; 1-3
1(0-249 lbs 20.23 ts mostly 20.50; several
loads 20.75; 2-3 190-240 lbs 20.00-20.50,
largely 10.23; 2-4 240-260 lbs 19.50-20,251
260,290 lbs 19.00-19,75; SOWS steady; 1-3
300-400 lbs 1S.00-19.00; 3-3 400-400 lbs 17.00
to 18.25; feeder pigs steady; 1-3. 120-140
lbs 1S.S0-19.COI few 19U0; boars steady,
mostly )e\50.
Sheep 1,200; prices on wooled slaughter
lambs fully steady; slaughter ewes and
feeder lambs stetdyj demand broad)
trading active; choice <0-l05 lb wooled
and shorn slaughter lambs 29.50-30.50;
food and choice 27.5O-2«.50; utility and
good wooled slaughter ewes 8.0O-9.50;
shorn utility and good 7.00-8.50; choice
75-8S lb feeder lambs 27.00-27.50) good
and choice 50-75 lbs 24.00-27.00.
CHICAOO
CHICAGO (ft—(USDA)- H098 4,500)
butchers sieady to 25 cents higher; 1-2
19S-523 lb butchers 21.00-JUOl 1-3 190-
240 lbs 20.50-21.00; 2-4 240-260 lbs 20.00-
29.50; 3-4 2J0-300 lbs 19.25-20.00; sows
1-3 325-40O lbs 18.50-19.00; 2-3 500400 lbs
17.00-18.00.
Cattle 8,000; cilves nonet slaughter
steers 2J-S0 cents htghari prime 1,253-
1,375 lb slaughter steers yield grade
3 and 4 33.00-33,75; mixed high choice
and prime 1,125-1,330 lbs 31.75-33.25;
choice »St>l,350 lbs vleld grade 2 to 4
30.00-32.00; good 27.5O-29.00; mixed high
choice and prima 950-1,025 lb slaughter
heifers yield grade 3 and 4 30.75-31.001
eholcme 850-1,023 lbs yield grade » lo
4 29,25-3.0.75; good 27.00-28.50; Utility
and commercial cows 19.50-21.5O.
Sheep 100; slaughter lambs steady;
package prime 107 lb spring slaughter
iambs 33.00; few tots good W-105 lb
wooled 'slaughter* lambs 27.o0-2l.oo.' . - . ¦. . - . . . .
PRODUCE
NEW YORK (AP) -, (USDA)-
Butter offerings ample. Demand
slow.
Wholesale prices on bulk
cartons fresh.
Creamery, 93 Score AA 68-
68% cents; 92 Score A 68-68%.
Wholesale egg offerings am-
pie. Demand spotty today.
Wholesale selling prices, based
on exchange and other volume
sales. .
New York spot quotations fol-
low:
Standards 35-37.
Whites: Fancy large 37-39;
Fancy medium 33-35. Pancy
smalls 23-24.
CHICAGO (AP) - Chicago
Mercantile Exchange —Butter
steady; wholesale buying prices
unchanged; 93 Score AA 67V!i; 92
A 67y4 ; 90 B 64*2.; 89 C 60%;
cars 90 B 65V4.; 89 C 62.
Eggs uneven; wholesale buy-
ing prices unchanged to 1 low-
er; 80 per cent or better Grade
A whites 36#; mediums 35;
standards 36: checks 26%.
Winona Dally Mows EL
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Market Stays
Lower on Tax
Credit Request
NEW YORK (AP) - Ths
stock mar&et continued low«r
early this afternoon, with bro-
kers reporting some investors
concerned over an administra-
tion recommendation that tM
investment tax credit be re-
pealed.
The Dow Jones industrial av-
erage at noon was off 2.10 at
922.72.
Trading was moderately ac-
tive.
Losses led gains by more than
150 issues.
Brokers attributed the mar-
ket's downtrend in part to a
package of tax reforms sent by
President Nixon to Congress
which included a recommenda-
tion that the 7 per cent invest-
ment tax credit be repealed—ef-
fective at once .
The Asseciated Press average
of 60 stocks at noon was off 1.3
at 331.3. with industrials off 2,1,
rails oft .7, and utilities off .5.
Conglomerates generally were
lower, with Ling-Temco-Vought
and Loew's Theatres each off
1%.- ¦ ¦¦ ¦ ' ¦: ¦ . .
Time, Inc., which has report-
ed a net operating loss for the
first quarter, was off 23/«.
Steels generally were higher.
Motors anostly were lower.
Electronics and aircrafts were
mixed.
Among higher - priced issnes,
IBM and Control Data were off
iVi each.
Ten of the 20 most-active is-
sues on the New York Stock Ex-
change were lower, 8 higher and
2 unchanged.
On the American Stock Ex-
change, 13 of the 20 most-active
issues were lower, 5 were high-
er and 2 were unchanged.
MACALESTER FIRST
LAWRENCE, Kan. (AP) —
The Macalester two-mile relay
team of Bill Wilson, Dave John-
son, Jerry Steiner and Dava
Hodge sw«pt to first place in the
College Division of the Kansas
Relays Saturday.
Fight Results
BUENOS AIRES — Ramon La Cruz.
H5'/i, Argentina, outpointed Edmvndo Lil-
taa, 1W4, Brazil, 1],
NORTH ADAMS, Matt. — Al Romano,
145, Norlh Adami> outpelfirtd Al B-ajWr,
147, Philadelphia, 10.
RETIRES FROM BASEBALL . .. Boston
Red Sox Slugger Ken Harrelson, attired in.
multi-coloied slacks and a yellow sweater,
gestures during a press conference in Boston
Sunday when he announced he was retiring
from baseball rather than go along with a
trade which sent him to the Cleveland Indi-
ans. (AP Photofax )
WON'T REPORT TO CLEVELAND
BOSTON (AP)— The base-
ball world awaited the final out-
come today after tbe Boston
Red Sox slocked their fans by
trading popular idol Ken Harrel-
son, and The Hawk responded
by shocking everyone by retir-
ing from the game.
Trade of the long-haired,
mod-dressfed outfielder—first
baseman to. the Cleveland In-
dians produced the biggest fu-
rore among New England sports
fans in years. Many of them
picketed Fenway . Park Sunday,
carrying signs and chanting
"We want the Hawk" as the
Red Sox defeated the Indians 9-4
in the windup of a weekend se-
ries.. -'
Meanwhile, all of the players
involved in the deal were kept
out of action at the request o!
American League' president Joe
Cronin pending final disposition
of the case.
Harrelson, 27, whose flamboy-
ant personality and attire cou-
pled with his hitting exploits
had captivated the whole city,
said in announcing his retire-
ment Sunday that it would cost
him between ?5Oft ,0O0 and
$750,000 in lost business oppor-
tunities to leave Boston.
"It was just not economically
feasible," he told a news confer^
ence at the office of his attor-
ney, Bob Woolf. '
The trade, announced Satur-
day, sent Harrelson and left-
handed pitchers Dick Ellsworth
and Juan Pizarro to Cleveland
for catcheY Joe Azcue and
right-handed pitchers Sonny Sie-
bert and "Vincente Romo. The
status of the deal, and of the
other players, was up in the air
in the wake of Harrelson's an-
nouncement.
Many were comparing this
situation to the Dorn Clendenon
case in the National League ear-
lier this year. Clendenon an-
nounced his "retirement" after
being traded from Montreal to
Houston, but the deal later was
consummated with two other
players replacing Clendenon,
and he returned to play for the
Expos.
*T don't know alL the details of
the Clendenon situation, but I do
not foresee Harrelson wearing a
Red Sox uniform," Boston gen-
eral : manager Dick O'Connell
said.
"You might feel that emotion-
ally, but not ethically," he said
when asked if the Red Sox
would want the Hawk back if
Cleveland were willing to ne-
gate the whole deal. "There is
principle invoved here. I would
imagine that the rules and eth-
ics would prevail."
There was no immediate an-
nouncement from the league or
commissioner's office.
Gabe Paul, president and gen-
eral manager of the Indians,
said Sunday night in Baltimore,
"I still would like to see the
trade consummated." Paul said
he could not answer the ques-
tion of whether there was any
thought of working out another
deal with the Red Sox, but add-
ed that Harrelson was "the key
to equalize the deal."
Harrelson, the 1968 American
League runs batted in leader,
said his decision would have
been the same had he been trad-
ed to any other club.
"It's simply a business thing.
I have four children to take care
of," he said as he addressed
newsmen in one of his many
mod outfits, complete with mul-
ti-colored slacks, a yellow
sweater with "The Hawk" em-
blazoned on it.
"It's -very, very possible I
have played my last game of
baseball—at 27 years old," he
said. "I hate to even think about
it , I'm just getting into my
prime at 27. I just really can't
believe it—the Hawk sitting
here and announcing his retire
ment."
Harrelson, signed by the Red
Sox in 1867 after his controver-
sial release by Kansas City in a
dispute -with owner Charles Fin-
Icy, hit 35 homers and drove in
109 runs in his first full season
with Boston.
Boston s Harrelson Says
He s Quitting Baseball
DES MOINES , Iowa <AP)-
"Van Nelson, a St, Cltfud, Minn.,
State graduate and 1968 U.S.
Olympian , Saturday became an
entry in next -weekend's 60th
Drake Relays.
Drake officials said Nelson
will run two specinl relays fed-
eration events, thc three-mile
Friday afternoon nnd the six-
mile Saturday morning.
Nelson has won each event
the post three years. He has
twice been named the relays'
outstanding performer.
Van Nelson Enters
Drake Relays
TIGER By Bud Blako
JACKSONVILLE, Fla. tft -
Junior forward Larry Oyerskei
of the University of Minnesota
was named to the ,12«man third
team of the Academic All-Amer-
lean college basketball squad
announced Saturday.
Dave Scholz of Illinois : was
named to the first team for the
second time.
A player must maintain a
"B" average to be eligible for
the honor teams.
Gophers Overskei
Named All-Academic
FIRST GAME
St. Mary'i (13) St. Thomai (l)
ab r h ab r h
Taylor.cl 1 1 0  Harfung.lb 4 1 0
Diirr.c 1 o 1 Berg,II 1 0 1
Qreer,3b 3 3 .1 Brcwn,rt 1 t I
Nett.rf 1 2  1 Vana,t> 1 1 z
Flynn,rf a 0 0 Eull.cf 4 1 I
Sundby.st 1 a 1 Camplon.lb 4 0 2
Rlnn,ti 0 0 0  siapaniak.ll 4 1  z
Richards,c 5 3 4 Tamblclb 3 0 O
Fronczak.lf 4 O 0 Callam.c 0 0 0
Sarvala.lb t i t  Braaka,rY • • O
MurthMb 1 3 0 Barcelona 1 0 O
Ruddy.p 3 « o  Wellan a a 0
Jalinion * t 0
Yotall 1113 11 
Totals » 1 t
5T. MARY'S •15 011 0—13
ST. THOMAS ;. OM IM t— J
E—Rinn, campion 3, RBI—Durr 1. Malt
7, sundby, Richard i, Sarvali, Murltia,
Ruddy. Bull 2, Slopanlik. IB—Nett, Rl<h-
ardi, Scrvali, Vana. HR—Rtchirdi, Bull,
Stapinlah. SB—Orear, Richards 1, Fronc-
iak, siapmlak. S-Rvddy. LOD-SI. Ma-
ry'i 9, St. Thomas I. POA-SI. Mary'i
11-7, St. Thomas ZW.
IP H R BR BB 10
Ruddy (W) 7 1 1 3  4 7
Barcelona (L) . . . . . .  1% 4 1 S 1 3
Weiien ivi * 1 1 1  1
Jonnion Wi 1 0 0 1  1
HBP-Ntlt rny Barcelona). WP-Wtl-
Un, PB—Cillanj 2.
SECOND OAMC
St. Mary'i (1J> St. Thomas (t)
at) r h ab r h
Servali.lb 3^1 0 Horlung.Jb 4 0 0
Rinn,lb fi o o Barg,rf 1 o 3
Orear.lb J 1 1 Vsm.i 1 o D
H»lt,rt S 2 2 Eull,cf I 0 1
Rlch«rdi,c 1 2  1 Campion,!! 2 0 0
Taylor.s a 5 i 2 Tamble.ib 1 O 1
Fronciak.lt 3 1 2 Callani.c 2 0 0
Murlha,lb 4 1 1  Welch,c 1 0 O
DUrr.ct ] 2 1 Bragkclb 2 0 0
Wlltgon,p 4 0 1 Flnlcy.ph 1 0 0
. ¦ Sparki.p 0 0 0
Totals is 13 14 Stepanlak,*) 1 f 0
Johnson,p 6 0 0
Murray,ph 0 0 0
Totals IS « 4
ST. MARY'S 015 001 t—13
ST. THOMAS 000 000 0 — 0
E—Oraor, Wlllgan, Callans 2, Vana,
Braake, Berg. RBI—Scrvals , Oraar, Melt
), Murlha 3, Durr. 2B—Orocr, Murlha
1, Wlllgan, Berg. 3B—Fronciak, TamWo.
MR—Nail. SB—Taylor. SF—Servals. DP-
SI. Mary 's I. LOB-Sf. Mary'i 7, St.
Tnoroaa 7. PO A-51, Mary's 31-M, St.
Thomaa 2M.
IP I R BR BB SO
Wiltoan (W) 7 4 0 0 » 2
Sparks <U I 7 i 4 3 4
Slopanlik 1 4  4 1 1 1
Johnson 1 1 1 0 o 1
HBP-Rlcharda (by Spark, Stipanlak).
WP—Sparka 1.
—flOX SCOWS-
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - Gor-
don Pfeiffer of Tacoma, Wash.,
upset defending champion Bill
Yambrick of St. Paul Saturday
and won the singles title of the
43rd National YMCA Four-Wall
Handball Tournament.
Yambrick took the first match
21-6 before Pfeiffer bounced
back for 21-17 and 21-20 victor-
ies.
The Hollywood, CaHf., team
of Stuffy Singer and Dick Weis-
man s-wept its second straight
doubles title , defeating the St.
Paul team of Paul Schulz and
G a r y  Rohrer. Schulz-Rohrer
took thc first game 21-20'before
falling 21-17 and 21-19.
The tournament was held the
past week at the Minneapolis
YMCA .
a
Yambrick Upset in
Handball Tourney
By TICK ASSOCIATED PRESS
The Indiana Pacora were up-
staged by tho Shrine Circus in
tho opening gamo of the Ameri-
can Basketball Association's
Eastern Division finals, but they
were no joke to tho Miami Flo-
ridians.
Tho Pacers breezed past tho
listless Floridians 12&-110 Sun-
day an a high school eym nftcr
thoy wore shut out of the Indian-
apolis Coliseum by the Slirino
Circus.
Mel Daniels tossed in VS
points for the Pacers, then sat
out 12 minutes of Iho second
half before coming bnck to
score nine more In the waning
minutes.
Pacers Romp Past
Floridians 126-110
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - Big
Ten track and Held favorite
Wisconsin won 12 of 18 events
and ovtscored Minnesota 103-69
in a dual meet Saturday.
Goplier half-miler Ed Twomey
turned in one of the top per-
formances with a 1:49.6 per-
formance that bettered tho meet
and Memorial Stadium 880 rec-
ords.
Minnesota's Don Timm broke
tho meet record ln tho 3,000-
meter steeplcchaso with a 0:20.4
clocking, Wisconsin's Miark Win-
zenrled and Mike Bond also
broke meet records. Winzenrled
ran the fiBO in 1:22.3 and Bond
turned in a 46-fdot, 11-lnch triple
jump.
Badger Thinclads
Drub Minnesota
Allied Ch 3iy« Inland Stl 37%
Allis Chal 30J/4 IB Mach 307
AJneraaa 117'A Intl Harv 31%
Am Can 56 Intl Paper 32%
Am Mtr 10% Jns ic L 30%
AT&T 54% Jostens 33%
Am Tb 35% Kencott 52%
Anconda 52& Loew's 45
Arch Dn 57 Minn MM 99%
ArmcoStl 64% Minn P L  23V4
Armour 49'A Mobil Oil 61%
Avco Cp; 33% Mn Chm 47%
Beth Stl 34% Mont Dak 33%
Boeing 50Mi Marcor 56
Boise Cas 6SV» Nt Dairy ..  .
Brunswk 21 N Am R 36%
Catpillar 50 N N Gas . . . .
Ch MSPP 46 Nor Pac 54
Chi RIRR 28»/4 No St Pw 29%
Chrysler 47% Nw Air 67
Cities Svc 61 Nw Banc
Com Ed 46% enney 50%
ComSat 45%. Pepsi 48
Con Ed 33% Pips Dge 48
Cont Can 67% Phillips 68y8
Cont Oil . . . .  Polaroid 111%
Cntl Data 136% RCA 43%
Deere 46% Rep Stl 46%
Dow Cm 74% Reaall 47
du Pont 145 Rey Tb 39%
East Kod 70% Sears R 68%
Firestone 59% Shell Oil 66%
Ford Mtr 50Va Sinclair .. ..
Gen Elec 90% Sp Rand 49%
Gen Food 79% St Brands 45%
Gen Mills 34 St Oil Cal 69%
Gen Mtr 79V8 St Oil Ind 60%
Gen Tel 37Vi St Oil NJ 81%
Gillette 52% Swift 28'/»
Goodrich . 45% Tesaco 84%
Goodyear 60% Texas Ins 120%
Gt No Ry 53 Union Oil 54%
Greyhnd 21% Un Pac 48%
Oulf Oil 47% U S Steel 46%
Homestk 40% Wesg El 60%
Honeywl 129% Wlworth 33
1 p.m. New York
Stock Prices
ft^aufc
WiiSt^
MARSHALL
COMPANY, INC.
INVEOTMENT SICURITIBB
MSMBer* HEW YOflK STOCK eXCHANaf
AND OTMBB PBINCIfAL exCMANQCS
B4 W««« Third BtrmK
Winona, rVllnn»»oea IMSa i
For people
who want
theiMnonew^
k\ 3-Pc. GLASS ROD
\\ FLY SETS
\ \  ^ <  ^
HOLLOW GLASS 
<^
J\\f<7^ F/C1D TfST£P ROD <^|
|WRrtPPt'D|\\ ^~< 2^
PtEU GLMS 
<1 E V£S \ V «—:— -*
Wirn \\ viL $f fl88
(Um^\ 
%v
a
HnKflmU X^r^^ P1^
\>^VflTr,KiE AP/>«TT\ ^^ \ A^/frW
mmn^mmm ^mmm ^^mmmmm ^^^^^^^^mmmmmmmmmAAmmmmmmAUAA B^mmmmmAA
TAPERS, TAPING CREWS,
ElECTRICIANS 4
CARPENTERS TO
WORlf ON HOMES IN
WINONA
AREA
Wc- have homes to
build now . . .
Call Collect:
Area Code: 507 462-3331
Minnesota lake, Minn.
(First Pub. Monday, April II, 1MW
CERTIFICATE
OF BUSINESS NAME
STATE OF MINNESOTA
COUNTY OF WINONA
I, trie undersigned, hereby certify that
I am lha person conducting and trans-
acting a commercial business at the
City ol Winona, In the County ol Winona,
Stall of Minnesota, under tha name and
ItyJe of: GIRTLER DISTRIBUTING CO.;
that the lull and true Individual name
ol each and every person who Is In any
way Interested In said business under
said name, together with the post office
addresi of each of Ihem 1st as follow),
to-wlt:
Carl S. Glrtler, 451 Harriet St., Wi-
nona, Minn.
/sf  CARL S. GIRTLER
STATE OF MINNESOTA
COUNTY OF WINONA
On this 14th day of April, 1969, before
me personally appeared Carl S. Glrtler.
to me known to be the person who made
and signed tho foregoing certificate, and
acknowledged that he executed the some
as nls own free acf and deed,
/s/ Dennis A^ Challeen,
Notary Public, Winona County, Minn.
(My commission expires March 29, 1971)
(First Pub. Monday, April Jl, 196?)
ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIOS
OIL-GAS BURNER
for
Washing ton-Kosclusko School/
Winona, Minnesota
Bids close 2:00 p.m., May 6, IM?.
Scaled 'bids will be received by the
School Board, Independent School District
No. 861, Winona, Minnesota, at the office
of tho business manager until the hour
of 2:00 p.m., Tuesday, May 6, 1969, for
the Installation of a gas-oil burner in the
Washington-Kosciusko School, Winona,
WUnnesota, In accordance with 1he plans
and specifications on file In the office of
the business manager.
No proposal will be received unless It
Is accompanied by certified check or
bidders bond equal to j% of the total
a mount ol the bid as a guarantee that
the successfu l bidder will enter Into the
contract within ten (19) days aller the
award of the contract.
No bids shall be withdrawn after the
opening ol bids within 30 days alter the
scheduled time for closing of bids.
Bids shall be plainly marked "Oil-Gas
Burner."
Thc School Board reserves the right to
r c|cct any and all bids or parts of bids.
Independent School District No. 861
164 West Broadway
Winona, Minnesota 55987
Kenneth P. Nelson, Clerk.
("First Pub. Date Monday, April M. 1969)
State of Minnesota ) ss.
County ol Winona ) In Probate Court
No. 16,916 
¦ ' ¦ "•
In Re Estate of.
Ervln Erdmann, Decedent
Order for Hearing on Petition to
Determine Descent
Dorothy L. Eberf having filed In this
Court a petition representing, among
olhor things, that said decedent died
intestate more than five years prior to
the filing thereof , leaving certain pro-
perly In Winona Counly, Minnesota, and
that no. will , of said decedent has been
proved, nor administration of his es-
tate granted. In this Stale and praying
that the descent of said properly be de-
termined and that It be assigned to the
persons entitled therelo;
IT IS .ORDERED, That the hearing
Ihereof be had on May 7, 1969, af 10:30
o'clock A.M., before this Court, In the
Probate Court Room, In the Court House,
in Winona, Minnesota, and that notice
neroof be given by the publication ol
this order In the Winona Dally News
and by. mailed notice as provided by
law.
Dated April *, 1969.Margaret McCready,
, Probate Clerk
{Probate Court Seal)
Peterson 8. Challeen, Ltd,
Attorneys for Petitioner
(First Pub. Date Monday, April 14, 1969)
State ol Minnesota ) ss.
County ol Winona ) in Probate Court
No. 16,917
In Re Estate of
Sta nley K. young aki
5lanley Kennelworth Young, Decedent
Order for Hearing on Petition for
Administration, Limiting Time to
File Claims and for Hearing Thereon
Elhel Elnhorn having filed herein a pe-
tition for general administration staling
that said decedent died Intestate and
praying that The Merchants National
Bank of Winona, ba appointed adminis-
trator;
IT IS ORDERED, That Ihe hearing
thereof bo had on May 7th, 1969, at
10:45 o'clock A.M., before this Court In
the probate court room In Ihe court
house In Winona, Minnesota; that the
time within which creditors of said de-
cedent may file their claims be limit-
ed to four months from the date
hereof, and that the claims so filed be
heard on August 15th, 1969, at 10:30
o'clock A.M., before this Court In the
probate court room In tha court house
In Winona, Minnesota, and that notice
hereof be given by publication of this
order In the Winona Dally News and by
nulled notice as provided by law.
Dated April 10, 1969.
Margaret McCready, .
Probata Clerk
(Probate Court Seal)
Sawyer, Darby a. Brewer
Attorneys for Petitioned
(First. Pub., Wednesday, April 16, 1969)
ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS
REMODELING FOR
WINONA JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL
WINONA, MINNESOTA
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN thai
sealed blda will be received by the
Owner, coworlng the remodeling for Wi-
nona Junior High School, Winona, Mlnne.
sofa, af which time the bids will be
publicly opened and read aloud. Any
bid received after closing time will bo
returned unopened.
BIDS CLOSE-:
May I, 1969
TIME: . . '
4:30 p.hi. COST
LOCATION:
Winona Junior High School Teacher 'sLounge
166 W. Broadway,
Winona, Minnesota
Bids will ba received for:
A. GENERAL CONSTRUCTION WORK
B. ELECTRICAL WORK
C. PLUMBING, HEATING «, VENTI-
LATING WORK
Plans, Specifications and Contract
Documents ara on file and may ba ex-
amined at the office of W-Smllh, Archl-
ttctural A Engineering Service s, 51S
Junction Street, Winona, Minnesota 55987
or:
Minneapolis Builders Exchange
1153 Glenwood Avenue
Minneapolis, Minnesota 5540O
St. Paul Builders Pxchonga
AI5 Farrlnolon Avenue
St. Paul, A/llnnesota 55100
F. W. Dc-dgo Corporation
1300 West Loko Street
Minneapolis, Minnesota 55430
La Crosse Builders Exchnnga
1010 South l«lh Street
La Crosse, Wisconsin 54601
Wlnono Builders Exchange
337 E. Third Street
Winona, Minnesota
Plans, Specific ations nnd Proposal
Forms should he obtained at least seven(7) days prior to bid data by depositing
125.00 wllh W-Smllh, Architectural «. En-
gineering, Services , 525 Junction Street,
Winona, /Minnesota, Tho deposit will ba
returned 1o bidders who submit a, hona
fide bid and return both plans nnd'specl-
flcotlons In good condition not later than
seven (7) days alter the openlno of tho
bWs.
Single copies of the plans aro avail-
able at o cost ol one dollar nnd lllly
cents (Jl.50) per sheet; specifications -
30 cents per section. Send check with or-
der. (Not relundnble)
Each bidder shall submit wllh his pro-
posal a cashiers or certified check or
acceplahlo bidders bond made payable
to the Ownor, In an amount of not less
lhan S','„ ol Ihn largest possible combina-
tion ol l»ie bidders proposal nnd alter-
nates rs a guarantee thai, II awarded
Iho contrnct , tho hldder will promptly
enter Into a contract wllh tho Owner nnd
provide tho required porlnrmonct and
payment bonds nnd Insurance ,
Information concerning any pnrt of this
proposed work may bn obtained through
W-Smllh, Archlteclurnl & Encjlneerlng
Services, J55 Junction Street, Winona,
Minnesota.
Each bidder shall nnree Ihnl ha will
not withdraw his proposal for n period ol
45 days oiler bids aro opened.
Tho Owner reserves Ihn right to re|ecl
any or all bids and waive Informalities
and Irregularities therein and lurthrr re-
serves tho right fo award tho contract
to tha best Interests of the Owner,
Dy:
Board of Education,
Independent School District No. Sal
Wlnonn, Minnesota
Konnolh Nelson
Clerk
W-Smllh Archlteclurnl «, Engineering
Services.
525 Junction Street
Wlnonn, Minnesota 5590/
N 0 1 I C  E
Thin newspaper will be responsible
for only one Incorrect Insertion ft
any classified advertisement publish-
ed In the Want Ad . section Check
your ad and call 5321 II a correction
must ba made. 
BLIND ADS UNCALLED FOR-
B-3, 21, 25, 33, 43, 43. 44, 46, 50.
Card of Thanks
We wish to extend our heartlell thanks
and appreciation for the many acts of
kindness, messages of sympathy, beau-
tiful floral and spiritual pflerlnos re-
ceived from our many friends, nelgh-
bors and relatives In our sad bereave-
ment, Ihe loss of our beloved Wile,
Mother, Daughter and Sister. We espe-
cially thank Msgr. Dlttman and the
priests of tha Sacred Heart; also Fath-
er Paul Breja, the nurses on Second
floor, especially the nurses In Intensive
Care; also Drs. Schaffer, Fenske and
Roemer, the Eagles AuxllUry, the
choir, the pallbearers, Watkowskl Mor-
tuary, those who contributed 1he usa of
their cars and who brought food and
the ladles who served tha lunch.
The Family of Clara Lynch
Monuments, Memorials 1
CEMETERY LETTERING, monuments
and markers. Alf W. Haake, lit E.
Sanborn. Tel. 5248.
Lost and Found 4
LOST—man's billfold, Wed. night at Wi-
nona State. Rewa rd. Tel. 8-«837.
Personals ^
AUXILIARY MEMBERS . . . If you
haven't purchased your tickets for the
DESSERT CARD PARTY as yet do so
NOW as the dale draws hear, Thurs.,
April 24lh. Make up your own table or
pome alone. Enloy an evening ol cards.
LEGION CLUB.
MEMO TO FERNDALE: Thanks for a
lovely time, Ray Meyer, Innkeeper,
WILLIAMS HOTEL.
EVERY DAY'S A PICNIC wllh Ruth's
convenient carry-out service. Anything
on the menu can be quickly prepared to
go. Same low prices. Tel. 9955. RUTH'S
RESTAURANT, 126 E. 3rd St., down-
town Winona. Open 24 hours every day
except Mon.
FOR RENT: Winona County's most de-
sirable money. Ask anyone ol the cour-
teous Loan Personnel at the MER-
CHANTS NATIONAL BANK to show you
their Interest-saving plans.
LISTEN SATURDAYS fo Paul Harvey.
Tel. 4727 to try his cleaning. 'products.
Everybody else likes them.
LADIES: If you want to drink that's
YOUR business; If you DON'T want to
drink,- that's OUR business. Contact
Women's AA for private, confidential
help with your drinking problem: Call
8-4410 evenings 7-10.
FASHION Is mainly a feeling lor looking1
your best al all times. Made-to-measure
suits, W. Bctslnger. >
LOFTY pile, free from soil Is the carpet
cleaned with Blue Lustre. Rent electric
shampooer 51. R. D. Cona Co.
DISCOURAGED, need help? Dial ' "Your
Family Bible" 4949, for a recorded mes-
sage. . ' ¦ - . . '
CREDIT BUREAU of La Crosse-Winona
Inc., Is located at 100 Exchange Bldg.,
SI. ' E. 4th, Winona, Minn.
Wheelchairs — Trusses
Abdominal 8. Back Supports
G0LT2 PHARMACY
272 E. 3rd Tel. 2547
Auto Service, Repairing 10
RADIATOR REPAIRING - Angst Motor
Service, 158 Market St. Tel. 8-4469.
Business Services 141
WARM WEATHER'S HEREI Storm wJn-
dows removed, screens put up, Tet.
404X.
TREE TRIMMING and removal, also
stump removal. Insured for your pro-
tection. Earl's Tree Service, RushlorcJ.
Tel. 864-9448.
TREES, TREES, TREES — trimming,
stump removal, spraying, elc. Free
estimates. Blong's Tree Service, Wi-
nona. Tel. 8-5311.
LENNOX HEATING SYSTEMS
Oil — Gas - Electric
Cleaning — Repairing —Parti
QUALITY SHEET METAL WORKS
1151 E. 6th Tel. 8-4614
STARK EXCAVATING &
TIMBER DOZING
Rt. 3, Winona. Tel. Wltoka 2532
LAWNS THATCHED & RAKED
Tel. 4232 or
8-4132
WOOL CARDING, 50c lb.; washing 3Delb.; new wool batts, $2,70 lb.
La Crosse Woolen Mills
1645 George Tel. 784-1637
Painting, Decorating 20
OUTSIDE house painting, tret estimates,
reasonable rates. Tel. 8689-2375.
Plumbing, Roofing 23
ELECTRIC ROTO HOOTER
For clogged sewers and drains
CALL SYL KUKOWSKI
Tel. 9509 or 6436 l-year guarantee.
INSINK-ERATO R, the No. 1 GarbageDisposer. First wllh women because IIperlorms belter long alter otljer brandsalva up. What' s more, this beautifulcontinuou s feed disposer Is practicallytrouble-free. Takes things you'd bealrald to put Into other dispose rs.
Frank O'Laughlin
PLUMBING 8, HEATING
"1 E- olh Tel. J37I
Telephone Your Want Ads
to The Winona Daily News
Dial 3321 for an Ad Taker
(First Pub. Monday, April 21, 1969>
ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS
Medium Site , wide Triad, Industrial
Tractor and equipment '
Winona public Schools
Wlnom, Minnesota
Bids close 2:00 p.m.. Ma/ 6, 1969.
Sealed bids will be received by thaSchool Board. Independent School Dis-
trict No. Ml, Winona, Minnesota , at the
otllca of tho Ouslnoss Manager until she
hour ot 2:00 p.m., Tuosdny. May 6, 1969,
for a medium sire, wide tread, Industrial
tractor and accessory equipment lor uiohy tha maintenance dupnrlment of -the
Winona Public Schools In accordance wllh
lha plans nnd specifications on Ilia Intho office of the nuslnass Manager,
No proposal will bo received unless. It
Is accompanied by a certified check or
bidders bond In an amount equal |o 3"„ol Iho total nmounl ol tho total bid as
a guarantee Hint tho succosilul bidder
will enter: Into Iho contrnct wllhln ten
(ID) days after Iho award of Ihe con-
tract.
No bids shall be withdrawn alter Ihoopening of Iho bids wllhln 30 days after
Iho scheduled closing time of bids.
Olds sthnll Im plainly marked "Tractor,"The School floard reserves the right lo
r«|ocf any nnd nil h'ds or r"'!' of '> 'Is.Independent School District No. (61
166 w»t Broadway
Winona, Minnesota MO?
Kenneth P. Nelion, ClirK.
Want Ads
Start Here
Plumbing, Roofing 21
KENWAY
Sewer Cleaning.Service
Residential Commercial Industrial
Licensed & Bonded Operators*
•27 E, 4th Tel. 0394
Pipe - Fittings - Fixture!
Pipe Threading
Complete Plumbing Supplies
SANITARY
PLUMBING 8, HEATING
141 E. 3rd St. Tet. 2737
Feihal* — Jobs of Int. —- 26
WAITRESS—full-tlmt- 40+our.wee*. Sick
leave, vacations. Set Mrs. E. Tripp,
Food Service Supervisor, Sauer Memor-
ial Home, 1635 Service Drlvi. Mo phont
call:. '
SECRETARY. RECEPTIONIST — part-
time. Send resume and photo to B-42
Dally News.
BABYSITTER WANTED In our home
part-time far 1 small children. Tel.
»-333i.
CLEANING lad/, wanted) prefer Fridays
or Saturdays. Wrlti B-51 Dally News.
DENTAL ASSISTANT-full or part-time.
State , educational and work experience.
Write B-50 Dally News.
LADY TO DO light houswbrk, laundry
. and to prepare evening meal. Refer-
ences please. Afternoon hours. May 1st.
364 E. Mark St,
DOES AN AVON representative call on
you? We may need someone In your
neighborhood. No obligation. Wr ite
Helen Scott, Scott, P.O. Box 764, Ro-
chester.
CLEANING WOMAN for local motel
Wrlti P.O. Box 126, Winona.
WANTED
Maids at the
PARK PLAZA
HOTEL
Apply at desk.
WANTED
Assistant Cook;- . . -at : .
PARK PLAZA
Apply to Mr. Kann
Executive Chef
Kitchen Help
Evening/ Hours
APPLY IN PERSON
Cock-A-Doodle Doo
Restaurant
WANTED
For Expanding Facilities
Opening at the
PARK PLAZA
. EXPERIENCED
WAITRESSES
(or will train)
For Day Shifts*^
New Executive Club
and
New Coffee Shoppe.
Apply to Mr. Kann.
WAITRESS
Tull-Time
Morning Shift
11:30 to 7:30
Apply In Person
Cock-A-Doodle Doo
Restaurant
STENOGRAPHER-
SECRETARY
Permanent' full-time position
for person capable in BOTH
typing and shorthand.
Previous industrial steno-
graphic or secretarial ex-
perience required.
Liberal benefits include
paid holidays, vacation,
health ¦accident - life insur-
ance. Pension and profit
sharing.,
Call Personnel Department
for appointment.
PEERLESS CHAIN CO.
Front & Walnut St.
Tel. 2376
Mala —Jobs of Interest— 27
MAN WANTED to drive second tractor
(or plowing or work for tho leason. Al-
(red Feullng, Alma, Wli.
MANAGER TRAINING lor young man
who Ii looking (or a career and not lust
a |ob. National consumer llnanco or-
ganization otters unusual opportunity
for executive career to high school
graduate wllh pleasing personality, em-
, billon and ability to meet tha public.
Good salary and rapid advancement (or
right man, Apply Benellclal Finance
Co., 103 E, 3rd, Winona.
MARRIED MAN (or one of Wisconsin's
most modern dairy farms. Top wages,
private modern home, extras. Write or
call Double J Farm, Mondavi, Wis, Tel.
715-926-3287.
EXPERIENCED FOREMEN- plpelayert
and laborers for water and newer con-
struction. Top wanes. Contact P.O. Box
201, St. Cloud, /Minn. or Tel, 612-548-¦4705.
MAN WANTED
for stock control , record
keeping, dispcrscment of
parts . Somo buying experi-
ence helpful .
Interesting work with local
manufacturer — a growing
business. Salary open , good
working conditions, hospit al-
ization , profit-sharing , sick
leave and vacation .
Please write B-49 Daily
News incUiclinfi experience
and qualifications .
Mala —Jobs of Interest— 27
HIRED MAN for farm work. Contact Wli-
berrt Bell, Galesville. Tel. 582-2844.
CHAUFFEURS-full and part-time want-
ed, must be 21. Apply In person, Royal
Yellow Cal), 240 W. 3rd.
SINGLE OR MARRIED man (or general
farmwork on dairy fa rm. Separate liv-
ing quarters. Tet. St. Charles 932-4941.
MAN OR BOY for general farmwork, to
start al one* Write B-52 Dally News.
OUT-OF-TOWN MEN wanted. Opportun-
ity to earn 3120 a week. For Information
Tel. Rochester 288-4855.
FARM MANAGEMENT AIDE-the person
hired should be a successful farmer, ona
who enloys and understands farm prob-
lems. Application blanks may be obtain-
ed from Western Dalryland EOC Court
House, Whitehall, Wis. WOT,
PART-TIME "YARD work. Adolph Bremer,• Sugar Loaf. Tel.. 3324.
MANAGER TRAINEES-SHOES
YOUNG MEN to learn shoe store business
at Manager Trainee. No experience
necessary. Advance fo store manager 11
you have ambition and quality. Paid
-vacation, free Insurance benefits and
profit-sharing plan. Apply Tradehcme
Shoe Store, 52 E. 3rd.
Help—Male or Female 28
PERSON for wiping > cars at automatic
car wash, » a.m.-4 p.m. Apply In per-
son. R. J. Oil Co., 602 Clarks Lane,
WANTED
Laundry Workers
at the
PARK PLAZA
Apply at desk.l
Situations Wanted—Fern. 29
DEPENDAB LE WOMAN will care for In-
fant or preschool children in your home
or mine. Steady work. References. Write
567 W. ' 8lh St., Winona. .
Instruction Classes 33
U.S. Civil Service Tests!
MEN-WOMEN 18 and over. Secure lobs.
High pay. Short hours. Advancement.
Thousands of lobs open. Preparatory
training as long as required. Experience
usually unnecessary. FREE Information
on |obs, salaries, requirements. Write
today giving name, address and phone.
Lincoln Service, Pekln 25-3PB, Illinois.
Business Opportunities 37
FOR LEASE — 1-bay service station.
. Tel. 4743
COFFEE SHOP for lease. Acorn Motel,
Minnesota City. Tel. 6B9-9I50. Ask for
Sharon. .
GET IN OM ground floor of a unique new
marketing program. Unlimited earnings,
small Investment required. Wrile the
Roblncy Company, 2044 Idaho Ave. So.,
Minneapolis, Minn. 55424.
Money to Loan 40
Quick Money . . .
on any article ol value . . .
NEUMANN'S BARGAIN STORE
Dogs, Pets, Supplies 42
POODLE CLIPPING—Call for appoint-
ment, Judy • Sobeck, Tel. • 6777.
FREE FOR GOOD HOME, white cocker
type female dog, very good with chil-
dren; Tel. 8-1105.
SIAMESE KITTENS for sate. Tel. 8-2183.
Horses, Cattle, Stock 43
TOP QUALITY sows to farrow, 10; some
coming wllh 3rd IIHor. Herb McNamer,
Houston,. Minn. Tel. 896-3153.
FEEDER PIGS—about 50, S15 each. Don-
ald Hagen, Mabel, Minn. Tel. 493-555B
alter i. \ . ' ¦ . 
¦' ¦ . . '¦ ¦
DUROC BOARS—sire of these boars was
a son' of Royal Duroc, 1967 Minn. State
Fair Senior and Grand Champion. Joe
Speltt, Utica, Minn,
PUREBRED DUROC boars for sale. Clif-
ford Hoff, Lanseboro, Minn., (Pllol
Mound).
WELCH TYPE pony, gelding, 4-year-old,
Gentle. Robert Wessel, Rt. 1, Garvin
Heights. Tel. B-1388.
YEARLING POLLED Hereford bull, may
ba registered..Elgart Rusert, Tel. Roll-
ingstone 8689-2161.
HOLSTEIM heifers, 20, open; 2S feeder
plgt. Gordon Nagle, Dakota, Alton.
REGISTERED POLLED Hereford bulls,
2 year olds and yearlings of lamp-
lighter and Diamond breeding, John
Klnneberg, Rushfo rd, Minn.
LARGE UNSHORN ewes, 130, to lamb
Apr. 25. Lester Finney, on Hwy. 52 a1
Canton. Tel. 743-8322.
REGISTERED QUARTER horse stallion,
chestnut, excellent pedigree; also Palo-
mino stallion, 4 while socks; also black
mare bred to Arabian due In April.
All broke to ride; also Arabian and
Tennessee Walker stud service. Tel.
8-1273 or wrlta Daniel Brommerlch, Rt.
1, Winona.
COMPLETE WESTERN STORE. Saddles,
Western and English; halters; bridles!
bits; saddle blankets; collar pads, all
sizes; hoof oil; leather oil; cow halters,
Also boarding, breaking, training, shoe-
ing and horses for sale. Bob Priybylskl,
East Burns Valley Road* Tol. 3857.
SIXTEEN PUREBRED horned Hereford
hellers, coming J year old, callhood
vaccinated. Also coming 2 year old
purebred horned Hereford bulls , Delbort
Kehoun, Rushford. Tel. 864-7403 .
PUREBRED HOLSTEIN bull, serviceable
age. Stephen Kronebusch, \V* E. ol
Allura, Minn.
REGISTERED HOLSTEINS , my 20-month-
old herd sire, very stylish, marked
mostly black, 3-year-old cow, due wllh
second call In July. Several select bull
calves and a few heifer calves. Very
good cattle and watch dog. Lloyd A.
Haloh, Alma, Wis. Tel. «05-<8!S,
REGISTERED HORNED and polled here-
fords , 59. 3a bulls, 21 hollers. Mlnn-la-
Wis Hereford Associatio n's annual aaloM«y 3 at Dccorah, Iowa. Show 9;30
a.m., sale )2;30 p.m. For catalogue
wrlta to Secretary, Don Llnd, Peterson,
Minn.~~' 
NEOMIX
For Pig Scours
Treatment lor 120 Pigs
$4 ,45
TED MAI ER DRUGS
Animal Health Center
Downtown «¦ Miracle Mall
Poultry, Eggs, Supplies 44
DEKALB. 20-week pullols. Raised accord-
ing fo DoKaln'a proscribed pullet roar-
ing program. Our own now pullet rjrow-
Inj buildings, ono ago birds In a build-
ing. Available year nround. SPELTZ
CHICK HATCHERY, Rolllngsfono , Minn
Tel. B6W-23II.
Wanted—Livestock 46
LEWISTON LIVESTOCK MARKE
™
A REAL GOOD aucllon markul for your
livestock. Dairy collie on hand all
week. Livestock bought every doy
Trucka available. Salo, Jhura,, I p.m.
Tel, Lewlslon 26«7 or Wlnonn 7014 .
Farm Implements 48
JOHN DEERE m com plnnlor, ctlr.c shoe
and terllllrer openers and cylinder llll
hook-up. Donald C, Klug, Lewlslon,
Minn.
TRANSPUR SYSTEMS
Permanent or portable
Ed's Refrigeration & Dnliy Supplies
5J5 E. 4th T<-| 5532
HOMELITE
Chain Sows A Yflrd Trac A/lowera
SpocUl Prices — Sprclallied Service
POWER MAINTENANCE & SUPPLY CO
2nd (U Johnson Tel , 545S
Farm Implements 4ft
BULK MILK COOLER-f years old, 1»-
gal. Charles Graner, KellOBO, Minn. TBI.
767-3361 ¦ ' ¦ ' . " . . . " " ' ¦
DUNLAP CULT-PACKER, 7' double roller
with) grass seed attachment, oood cond»-
tlon- Helmer Olen, Rt. 1, Houston, Minn.
Tel. Mo-3341.,
WANTED: Front end weights for J*n
DeeT» 4020. Daryl Schlesser, Rr. t, Ar-
cadia, Wis. - :
JOHM , DEERE.digger, 10V «*> rubber.
Roy.Haakt, Rt. !,, Lewiston. -.
FARMHAND 230 bii. : manure «»«»<'«»¦<
excellent condition. . Gordon . Deeron,
Galesville, Wis. Tel.; 5W-W52.
GREEM FEED , chopper box, . jBr* IcnSj
wllh or without Wajjon; Lundfcll flail
chopper. Leslie Hllke, Allura. Minn.
IH 7' DOUBLE disc tractor angling; IH
cor* planter, on rubber, disc openers,
. lertllfcer ; attaetirneht;' IH *ldi .rake)
Hai-vey elevator, com, flralrt and nay,
wlUt Wisconsin engine; John Deere c
- tractor, rollomotlc, powertrol, 6-ply teat
. Ilres, hydraulic cylinder; John -peer*
«W digger, on rubber. Roy .Hendrlelea,
Cochrane, Wis. TeL 24MX27.
MArRATH tractor, mounted- boom ipray-
er, eVrow; grain blower. ' Alton Gile,
• Rollingstone.-T«i; 689-224J. • '
FARJttALL B wllfj 2-row cultivator, *'
mounted mower, l'botrom mounted
plow, and chains. . Elgart .Rusert, T»l-
Ro-lllngstone S5B9-2161, . - - '.. ' \. "
CONVEYOR with 12" auger, ' 33' long.
Complete with motor, hopper., bottom
drop assembly, stand v»efs ani safety
cover shields .Contact Everett Rup-
precht, Lewiston, Minn. Tel. 2720. •
ALLIS CHALMERS B 1-row cultivator, ?•
bo-ttom plow. West End Greenhouses, -
DISC SHARPENING by rolling, stays
sharp longer, no metal lost: Diamond
K Enterprises, St. Charles, Minn.- Tel.
932-4308. ¦; .- . ¦ , . :
MASSEY HARRIS 12' disc, 3-polnt, 18"
blades, sealed bearings, like new. Get
cur price on this one. 13' IHC wheel
disc. Five 7' to 10* John Deere and IHC
dies. 10' John Deere double disc drill,
grass seeder, low rubber, like new. 3
and 4 section John Deere tragi , folding
eveners. Ten 2 and 3 bottom plows, 4
are high clearance and trip bottoms.
Two 8" IHC drills wllh grass seeders.
Will have 290 and 246 John Deere plant-
ers. These ere like new. Christ Moen,
Beach's Corner, Ettrick, Wis.; (house
rear ol lot). '
Hay, Grain, Feed : 50
MIXED HAY In small and large square
bales, 20c and 30c; also Larker barley
and Lodl oats. Wilton Hefden, Rushford,
M.inn. Tel. 86-4-M20.
SEED OATS—Garland and Lodl, cleaned,
sacked or bring your own sacks. John
Waldo, Rt. 3, Winona. Tel. Wltoka 80-
2226. ¦
Seeds, Nursory Stock S3
SEED POTATOES — Norland, Cobblers,
Kennebec, Russet Burbanks, PontlaCs;
onion sets, onion plants; vegetable,
flower seeds. Winona Potato Market.
, ; : f—; ,
CERTIFIED GARLAND oatsA Corsey,
CMppewa 64 and Hark soybeans, also
uncertified Lodl and Garland oats, Lark-
er barley and Chris wheat, Zabel Seeds,
2 miles S.W. Palnvlew pn Hwy. 42.
Tel. 534-2487. I .
TREES—Pines and Spruce. Ray Kleffer,
1 mile S. of Utica, Minn.
SEED OATS—germination tested, cleaned,
Registered Holden mt, SU0 bu. Certi-
fied Lodl 1968, Sl.io bu. Donald Jbrdahl,
Rushtord. Tel. 844-7161. '
EVERGREENS, SHRUBS, fruit trees and
windbreaks.- contact Paul A. Rahn, 158
W. 7th or Tel. $342. Representative for
Fillmore County Nursery, an eld
reliable nursery of 64 years service;
Antiques, Coins, Stamp* 56
ANTIQUE CHURCH light fixture!, 28"
hexagonal, complete with chains. Beth-
lehem Lutheran church, Lanesboro,
Minn. Tel. 467-3344. .
Article* for Sal« 57
DROP LEAF dining room fabler,- and
chairs. Hot Point refr igerator, coffee
table, chest of drawers, 2 occasional
chairs, quilting frames, pair feather pil-
lows, bee supplies and misc. Tel. .86e>
2584 or 4596. '
SP ECIALS-Maka YOUR offer on mer-
chandise of all kinds. Small appliances
repaired. CADY'S, W. Sth. '
MAKE' APPLIANCE-movIng easy, rent a
dolly. 51.50. FRANK LILLA & .SONS,761 E. 8 th. Open evenings.
PORTABLE TYPEWRITER; gateleg
table; Sony TV; diamond ring; radio;
record cabinet; movie, Polaroid and
Leica cameras—Tel. 2167'.
IN STOCK—indoor-outdoor carpet, 43.59
square yard, no Irregulars, nylon hi-
low, hl-denslty back, as low as $4.95,
Specials an rolls ot beautiful tweeds
for any room. See us for kitchen, bath-
room or commercial carpet also. Cur-
ley's Floor Shop, Betle a> Richard
Sievers, owners, 377 E. 5th St. Open
mornings or Tel. 8-1507 for appointment
anytime.
WHITE PICKET fence, 2 overhead garage
doors wllh hardware, wood ' and coal
white enamel kitchen range. Willard
Safwey, Rushford, Minn. Tel. Lewiston
3771.
WROUGHT IRON dlnetto ¦•»» 4 chairs;
brown ttlde-a-bedi mlrrorVi v.i'B'.'jCnV'i
double bed. 623 E. King,
PORTABLE TV — 370, like new. Tel.
8-1106.
KITCHEN CABINETS add beauty and
cheerfulness to any kitchen. Make Your
choice from the durable wood grains
and designs at Standard Lumber Co.,
350 W. 3rd.
ELECTRIC TRAINS, child's table anil
chairs, clothes, formats, rummago.
Rear, 266 Walnut.
CERAMIC TILE SPECIAL. Gold fleck,
AVAXAVt site, B tile per iq, ft. Now 59c.
SHUMSKI'S, 58 W. 3rd. Tel. J4389.
S S. H SALES Is now In Winona located
et 202 44|h Ave., next to the railroad
tracks. Open 9 to 9. Tel. S-2181;
USED REFRIGERATORS, portable* and
console TV sets and wringer wnahen.
All reconditioned. D 8. B ELECTRIC,
155 E. 3rd.
FINE QUALITY tableware, new and like
new. Including 6-pleca settings ol beau-
tifu l International sllverplate, lovely
chlnaware In choice of 2 patterns, and
elegant sliver candelabra, all lo be sold
at less than half price. Tel. 8-1787.
KITCHEN CABINETS by HAGER — Top
quality construcllpn, ten door atyles,
lour finishes. Oak or Birch wood.GAIL'S APPLIANCE, 313 E. 3rd. Tel,
4210. '
BARGAIN PRICES . . . Motorola Color
TV In crate.' We service all makes
SCHNEIDER SALES CO., Tel. 7356.
MELROE BOBCATS. New, used and re-
conditioned, for sale, rent by tha hour,
day or week. Your Bobcat Dealer) Da-
kota Heavy Equipment Sales Co., A
miles W. ot Dakota on Counly Road 12
at Nodlne. Tel. 643-2990.
YOU'RE SEW FASHIONABLE
YOUR clothes have the* "look" . . .  the
style, (It, color and flair lhat Is brand
now and rloht for you, You're ttii ' galwho sews her own clothes wllh other
fabrics and patterns of distinction from
tho CINDERELLA SHOPPES,, Vlh a,
Mnnknto or el W. 3rd,
TAKE THE PAIN out of palntlpa wllh
Elliott's Vlnalone Latex House Paint.
It' s Iho easiest and fastest way to
paint tha exterior of your home, lis
durability has undornon» exhaustive
testing, It has been exposed to the
horning rays of the tropical urn end
cold winter blasts of tho norlh. Avail-
able In exciting colors for mod mod-
erns. '
PAINT DEPOT
i 147 Center SI.
D ATL Y 'N E W S 1 '
MAIL
SUBSCRIPTIONS
v\ay Be Paid at
TED MAIER DRUGS
NO TELEPHONE ORDER*.
WILL DE TAKEN
Articles for Sale 57
SMALL DESK, antique dining room table
and 5 chairs, wocd dinette dropleaf table
and chain, 265-gal. fuel oil tank, 6-year
size crib, stroller, 2 metal beds. 807
High St. North, Rushford aller t p.m.
USED TUBS, stools, sinks, fittings and
pipe. 677 Washington. Tel. 8-2««.
& SEMI-AUTOMATIC. rifle, two »'•
tires, boat windshield, large mirror,
gun-type oil burner,, gas conversion unit
for furnace, fire escape, humidifier,JO
hydroplane, misc. Items, Tel. M8U
after s. .
¦ - . . -; . , ¦ ¦ ¦
¦ • ¦
BATHROO/W SINK with fixtures? a rain
and thine coats, spring coat, sli». 10-12,
girl's lunltrr petite dresses; blouses W2»
skirts, suits and swlmsults. T«l. 7113. ^
SMALL SEWING rocker, all wood; 1953
Chevrolet Club Coupe. Tel. B-2615. ,
WASHERS, dryers/ stoves, refrigerators.
• stereos, TVs. Haielton's sells 'em| Hei-
elton's t*ys 'efnl We're more than your
bargain shoe ttorel Hazelton Variety,
•; 217-218 E. 3rd. Tel. -40C4.
UTILITY TRAILER, 7Wx4', Wll-BUllt.
built light for easy pull, SS5. Refrigera-
tor with large freezer, gas or^
eleetrlc,
$32. Delivered. Tel. collect 488-3721. Box
205, Melrose, Wis.
SIEGLER OIL heater; . oil tank; gas cook-
Ing range; single bed and mBttress; dou-
ble bed frame; single. Innerspring mat-
tress, like new; washing machine;
metal cabinet; single thread sewing ma-
chine. 437 E. 2nd.
TWD SETS Encyclopedia Americana, S80
each; G.E. air-conditioner, 5,000 BTU,
175. 701 W. Howard. Tel. 8-4807.
BRIGGS & STRATTON 6 h.p. motor, W
h.p. Mercury outboard, Vh h.p. Mercury
outboard, air compressor, Miller direct
current D.C. welder. JOS High Forest.
USED CL EAR GLASS blocks, 500, « x 8";
100' 2" used black pipe and fittings.
Tel. 8-3974. . -
DON'T merely brighten your carpets .. ' .
Blue Lustre them . . . eliminate rapid
resolling. Rent electric shampooer Jl.
H. Choale 8. Co. ; . :
SALES 8. SERVICE—While, Elna Free
Arm Sewing Machine, and Hoover Vac-
uum Cleaners. We 3lso repair other
make sewing machines, vacuum clear*
ers, and sharpen scissors. AREA SEW-
ING MACHINE CO., 129 E. 3rd. Tet.
«474.
CARPET colors looking dim? Bring 'em
back, give 'em vim. Use Blue Lustrel
Rent electric shampooer $1. Robb Bros.
Store.
AM MOVING
To Valley View Tower so
m u s t  sell refrigerator;
stands; electric stove, apart
merit size; Maytag wringer
washing ' machine; kitchen
dinette set; walnut double
bed; electric floor waxer;
pinup lamps; p ic  t u r e
frames; pictures; electric
wall clock; kitchen cabinet
with porcelain top; 2 elec-
tric fans; large mirror; 2
card tables; miscellaneous
items,
378 Johnson
Tel. 8-3266.
Coal, Wood, Other Fuel 63
BURN MOBIL FUEL OIL and enloy
the comrort of automatic personal care.
Keep -full service — complete burner
care. Budget service. Order today
from J0SWICK FUEL l OIL CO. Ml
E. 8th. Tel. 3389.
Furn., Rugs, Linoleum 64
INDOOR-OUTDOOR CARPET—Kit', $2.9?
per sq. yd. SHUMSKI'S, 5B W, 3rd, Tel.
8-3389. . ' ¦¦ ¦ /  '
¦ ' ' .
ROCKER RECLINERS-durablB nauga.
hyde, choice of green, black or gold.
JM. BURKE'S FURNITURE MART, 3rd
4 Franklin. Open Wed. and Frl. eve.
nlhgs. Park behind the store,
TWO 9x12* green-brown mixture carpets,
Dupont 501 continuous filament nylon,
double lure back, 8 months old. Excel,
lent: condition. Tel. 5148 after A.
BASSETT DELUXE bedroom set, queers
she, take over $33 per mo. paymentsi
also Brody 5-plece kitchen set, $120,
70) W. Howard. Tel. 8-4807.
VINYL ASBESTOS tile, 12xl2cslze, ex-
cellent selection, lee each. SHUMSKI'S,
58 W. 3rd. Tel. 8-3389.
THREE-PIECE walnut bedroom suites,
double dresser, chest and bed, $129.95.
BORZYSKOWSKI FURNITURE,,
302 Mankato Ave.
Guns, Sporf fng Goods 66
HEAD STD sklls, 20!" wllh Nevada bind.
Ingsi Ralchle . boots, size 10',i, $<o. 701
W. Howard. Tel. 8-4607.
REMINGTON MODEL 1100 12 gauge, au-
tomatic, new; also Model 743 30-06, au-
tomatic, new. $120 each. 701 W. Howard,
Tel. B-4B07.
Musical Merchandise 70
FLUTE FOR SALE-J75. Tel. 5303.
CORONET and case wllh music holder.
All In very good condition. Tel. Rush-
ford 86*9320.
NEEDLES
For All Makes
Of Record Players
Hordt's Music Store
116-118 E. 3rd
Radios, Television 7%
C.B. BASS radlp, excellent condition , very
reasonable. Tel. 8-2583 or 327 E. 10th
alter 8 p.m.
NOW IT'S HERE, a TV clinic for your
sick lets. Unbelievably low rates. We
service black and white and color sets
within a 20 m1le radius, We also have
used portablo and console model TV»
end appliances. Economy TV 8, Appli-
ance. 729 E. Sth. Tel. 6777 anytime.
JOHN'S RADIO 8. TV REPAIR
Service All Makes 8, Models
Complete Antenna Installation
761 E, Blh Tel. 9732
Television Service
WB OFFER prompt, courteous service
on oil makes, V/o specie Hie In color
TV, repair. WINONA FIRE & POWER
EQUIP, CO., 54-56 E. 2nd St. Tel. 506J.
Sewing Machines 73
SEVERAL USED Singer zlgrao sewlno
machines, like now condition. Bolh con-soles and portables, WINONA SEWINftCO., 915 W. 5lh St.
Stovea, Furnaces, Parfs 75
NEW ELECTRIC range, Tol, 4384.
STOVE-slie 20":xJ4", 36" high, Gas".«0. Tel. 4806.
Typewriters 77
TYPEWRITERS ond adding machines tor
sale- or rent. 1 Reasonable rates, free
delivery. See us- (or all your otllca sup-plies, dasks, riles or office chalra.LUNP TYPEWR I TER CO., Tal. 52J2.
Vacuum Cloaners 78
ELECTROLUX SALfiS fc cnulne parfs
and hags. Donald Carlson, llouslon, orClarence Ruisell, 1570 W. Kino.
Washing, Ironing Mach. 7ft
MAYTAG wringer lypa wnilier (or 133Tel. St. Charles 932-3093.
Wanted lo Buy Q]
USED BABY playpen. ToTmi, ask .'(orVto er.
HIGHEST PRICES PAID
for scrap Iron, metals, rags, hides,
raw turs and wool I
Sam Weisman & Sons
INCORPORATED
450 W. 3rd Tel. SB«
GL Winona Oally N«w> MONDAY, APRIL 21, 196»W» Winona, Mlnntsota
CLASSIC
Westgate w. L.
Wlna Hous* J> 18
Poianc Trucking 13 3*
Dale's Standard 3JV> Wt
Ruth's Restaurant 30 37
Hot Fish SWp 27^4 29V4
Ruppert Grocery 17 30
Jones a Kro«ger l 14
Rolllngstona Lumber H 41
ACTIOM
Westgate Points
Wiitgtta Bowl JtVi
Plumbing Barn 34
Lodge No, 1030 23
Sam's Service 22
Winona Union Club 22
Merchants Bank ., 20Me
Schlff'i Shoes UVi
Tlougin Rusco Htt
PIN DROP
Westgala W. L.
Randall's 3» 14
Oasis KVa MVt
Sportsman Tap 23Vj 18ft
KAGE 21 21
Lake Center Switch ,. 20tt 2lVa
Denny's 20 22
Hal-Leonard 15Vi 2t<A
Bakken construction . . . . . 1 4  3*
KEGLERETTE LADIES
Wcstgata W. L.
Winona Truck Leasing 10 1
Black Horsa Tavern % 3
Lawrini Furniture ..: 9 1
Brlosoth's Sholl 7 s
Slebrecht's Flowers . . . . . . . .  • a
Laehn's House of Beauly .. 31i S'A
Hardt's Music 1 10
Masonry Mike VA Wh
EAG LES
Hal-Rod Points
Wcstond Greenhouse 21Vi
Winona Insurance Co. 25
Rocco's Pizza ' ; 24
Warner & Swasey Co 23
Eagles Club 22
A. Blltner Oil Co. 16
Atenkato Bar . 1*
TV Signal Co. ..* ...„ ..16
Vcls Cab Co. . . . . , .„.. .. 14
Hamerrtik's Bar .:......,.,..... 11
Standard Lumber Co. . . . . . . . . .  10'/i
ASCO, Inc. ... 10
' POWDER PUFP
Hal-Rod W. L.
Winona Insurance 35 7
Book Noo k 21 14
Corn's .................. 2» 14
Randall's 25 17
Watklns Products ., . 25 17
St. Clalrs ., 11 24
Sprlngdale Dairy 17 25
Country Kltchons It 2*
Kramer t. Toya Plumbing . 11  36
Holiday Inn . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  15 27
Win Craft, Inc 15 27
Sugar Shack 14 28
AC LAOIE5
Athletic Club W. L.
Winona Knitters . . . . . . .. . . .  55 17
Winona Oil 15 17
Koohler Body 24Vi'17tt
Hoi Fish Shop 10 22
Lanlern Cafe mi S4W
Chonnlng Co. 14 28
COLLEGE GREEK
Hal-Rcd W. L,
Sig Tau Ho. 1 20',i «>A
Phi Delta Rho 18 ?
Phi Slg 16*4 10'A
Phi Xi . . ., . ,  1514 ll'A
Veterans Club Wi-ll'/i
Pledges 13 14
Alpha XI 12 15
P. S. E. 11 14
Delta Zeta 8 ' if
Slg Tau No. 2 * 11
KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS
Athletic Club W. L.
Weaver & Sons !< II
Petty Meadows -.' . 50 37
Brlsgs .; 43 44
Culllgan's . . . . . . . ; . .  42!4 44V>
Merchants Nat'l Bank 37 50
Home Furniture . . . . . . . . . . .  31 ?4 5514
REDMEN'S LEAGUE
Kryiskb Commons W L
Doerers ...31 16
Fllntstones 13% 'MVi
Pallraths Paint . . . . . .32 24
Sunbeam Bread 18V4 2t<4
FATHER & SON
(Finals Second Hall)
Westgate W. L.
Groto A Grote 24 »
Swlnsen & Wise . . . ; . .  31 11.
Deedrlck & Deedrlck 23 II
Schneider « Anderson 1954 1H4
Kadel » Kadcl 1» 14
Stnhmann & Langowikl 16 14-
Smith 4 Smllh . : . . . . . . . . . .  16 14
Sherman & Sherman 14 16
Wise & Wise 1 12 21
Welch A Welch 11 19
Graham & Graham 8 25
Sumner « Sumner . . . . . . . . .  7V4 2514
JATELLITH
Westgate W. L.
Coiy Corner 34 12
Wiikowskl's 30 ll
Winona Heat Treating 24 11
Chicken Villa 14 34
Trl-Counly Electric 24 34
Cock-A-Dood I1-D00 13 15
Garvin Brook Tavern . . . . . 17  ll
Unknowns .. 12 It
BRAVES a SQUAWS
Westgate W. L.
Knopp • Lubtmkl 29 If
Sell . Scovll 17'/» 3014
Valentine Trucking ........ 16 12
Olson - Tutlle ....it 12
Heltman - Hopkins It 12
Meyer • Howe 24 14
Schaufenbll • Peterson ..... 19V» 18!i
Alien Sheet Metal .. 17 31
LAKES1DB
(Final)
Second
Westgate Total Half
Shorty's Bar a Cafe 11 «
Holiday Inn 43 45
Westgate Liquor . . . . . . . . . . .  «?'/> 43 .
Wally's Supper Club l3Va 40
Louise's Liquor . . . . . . . . . . 77 38
Winona Printing Co. 7214 3114
Hauser Studios . . . . . . . . . . .  55'A 1114
Pickwick Inn - .  13 f
PIN DUSTERS
Hal-Rod W. L.
Teamsters - '. ;.. 21 17
Winona Rug Cleaning ...... 21 17
Edwin's Jewelers 21 17
Viking Sewing Machine .... 27 n
Graham J. McGuIre .. 25 20
John's Bar 15 20
Dutchman's 31 24
Blanche's Tavern 19 26
Federated insurance ..... . 19 26
Sam's Direct Service ..... 17 21
Sloppy Joe's . . . . ' 17 21
Shorty 's Bar-Cale 16 2>
LEGION
Hal-Rod Points
(Third Round Final)
Hamernlk's 31
Teamsters ' 2f!4
Bauer Electric 2614
Oasis Bar 27
Winona Plumbing .... 24
NSP 22
East Side Bar - . 21
Mutual Service 21
Watklns ¦.' 17
Mayan's 15
Williams Annex .. . ,  14
Freddie's Bar 14
FOUR-CITY
Hal-Rod Points
Bell's Bar 25
Auto Scrvlcenter 15
Mike's Fine Foods 25
Sugar Shack If
Central Motor If
Glrtler Oil 18
Dubp's Bar .' 1«
Chrlstensen Drugs 17
Burmclster Oil .. 15
Leng's Bar . . . .  ..... .. ' .14 •
Winona Truck Sorvice 11
Williams Glass House . . . . . . . . .  10
TWI-L1TE
Hal-Rod W. L.
Alley Gators 15 3
Pin Pels 14 4
Alloy Call 12 t
Travelers 11 7
Bowlcrcttci 9V> f',4
Hit * Mfssei 8 10 .Cougars 8 10
3 Ms 8 10
Three Ts 7 II
Bowling Bags 6 12
Gutter Dusters 3 13
Unpredictable! . . : .  414 1314
WENONAH
Weslgate W. L.
McNally Builders ; 38Vi 1314
Warnken's 2814 13V4
Rushford First Nat'l Bank . 23 19
Checkerboard Shop 22'4 1914
Poodle Club 19 33
Happy Chef 17'4 1414
Hltlner Trucks . . . .  14 It
Gilmore Valley Orchard ... 13 if
HIAWATHA
Westgate Points
Kulak ' . ¦.¦ 41
Schmltty's Bsr 38
Midland 33
Norm's Electric 32V4
Trl-Counry Electric .. 34
Pepsi-Cola 2414
Rush Products No. 2 .23
Rush Products No. 1 .22
SUGAR LOAF
(Finale)
Weslgate Poinli
Black Horse 30
Warnken's Meats 41Club Midway . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3<
Hof Brau 3314
Arnold's Klcenll . 31
L-cove Bar 2814
EB's Corner . -. ;. 24
Lakeside Gull . . . . . . .24
"V/e fry TO be lenient , tir , but we can 't allow thit J/.OO
payment to the tooth fairy as a medical deduction!"
GRIN AND BEAR IT
'Hi.DAD' PuiUUPA CMAIrlM
DENNIS THE MENACE
Wanted TO Buy 81
TENT WANTED—sleep 5-5, heavy duty
with zippers en windows md doors.
Tel. S-1273.
A JET OF encyclopedias, Co"'ers. or
Americana, ncct over 5 years old. G. j .
Rubesh, T4l. 8-30J4.
BOX SPRING and mattress, doubt* bed
ilia. Clean and reasonable. Also Relax-
-^ CUor. Tel. 8M155.
SMALL OLO-fashloned drop lid desk,
(were often finished In light dak); also
stereo pwtabl* record player, Tel.
s-1241. : ¦
BOAT TRAILER, steering assembly and
remote controls for • manual . shift out-
board -motor. T«l. M921 after 5.
WANTED — used davenport and chair,
good condition, reasonably priced. T«l.
' 7
m' 
:
'
'
¦¦ ¦
'
'
'' ¦'
'
'
- ' '
' '
" 
" 
' 
' 
' 
'
WM. MILLER SCRAP IRON & METAL
CO. pays highest prleem for scrap Iron,
metals and raw fur.
Closed Saturdays
122 W. 2nd Tel. 5047
Rooms Without Meals 86
SLEEPING ROOMS for girls, with kitchen
privileges. 221 E, 4th.
HOO/VS FOR WEN, wllh or wifhoul
housekeeping privileges. No day sleep
*"• TB1, it>9'
Apartmenrs, Flats 90
LARGE 3-room upper apartment, with pri-
vate entrance. Stove, refrigerator, gas,
heat, hot .wafer furnished. Prefer mar-
ried couple. 262 E. King.
AVAILABLE AMY 1—4 clocks from down-
town, 1-bedroom downstairs apartment,
carpeted living room, stove and refrig-
erator may be furnished. 1-car ga-
rase. Tel. 52JS for appointment.
ALL NEW one-bedroom, complete bath,
living room-kitchen combination. Carpet-
ed, air conditioned. 429 E. 6th. Tel.
S-1059.
DEUUXE 1-bedroom apartment. Tel. BOB
SELOVER, REALTOR, 2349. .
DOWNSTAIRS APARTMENT, excellent 2-
bedroom, carpeted, -fireplace, garage.
Heat and hot water furnished. Avail-
able May 1. Inquire. AAon. through Frl.
Tel. Howie Johnson, home 2761, office
• '. . S.518I. ;"
DNE-BEDROOM first-floor apartment, all
utilities and garage furnished. Avail-
able May 1- Tel. 9287 for appointment,
ONE-BEDROOM apartment at 103 W.
frh. SIM rent, Contact Albert Theis,
Tel. 8-5374.
DELUXE 1 bedroom apartment, air-
conditioned, olf street parking. Avail-
able May . 1. Sunnyslde Manor; Tel.
J-<203. .
Apartments, Furnished 91
TWO-ROOM -furnished apartment, private
bath, for adults. Tel, 8-2«6 for appoint-
ment.' ;
THREE ROOMS. Lights, gas, heat and
. water furnished. Available Alay 10.
Tel. 8-3958. .
ONE A/IAN wanted to share comfortably
furnished apartment with one other.
See at 276 E. 7th St., Apt. B.
DOWNTOWN—for working girl, $35 per
month. Tel. 8-4711.
Business Places for Rent 92
WAREHOUSE FOR RENT - 1552 W.
Broadway, approx. 5000 tt., 14 ft. ceiling
height, convenient location. Tel, 7434,
Houses for Rent 95
MODERN 4-feedroom house and garage In
country. Nearly new gas furnace, Pre-
fer sornedne who woHild do some tractor
driving and small amount of chores In
exchange tor rent. Rudy & Bob Boyum,
Peterson, AMnn, TeT. 875-5715.
THREE-ROOM HOUSE on Front St., un-
furnished, available In May. Rent $50.
Tel. WlfoJca 2379. ¦ ¦
ONE OR .TWO-bedroom cottage, furnish-
ed, $100. Acorn Motel, Minnesota City.
Tel. 489-9150; Ask for Sharon. ¦
SMALL ¦ MODERN house. Sumner Hen-:
derson; . 1^10 :^- . - . '¦ • • ¦;¦
Bus Property' for Sale 97
:• BUILDING
FOR SALE
7,000 square, feet of terrific; building
Ideally suited for light manufacturing
businses. Beautiful offices, Good park-
ing and room for expansion. For de-
tailed information or to inspect, Tel.
Jim Soderberg,' 4115 or 8-1964.
Farms, land for Sale 98
»flO-ACRE FARM-4 tulles W. of La Cres-
cent with modern home, SI B,5op;. also
good selection 6f homes and olher prop-
erties. CORNFORTH REALTY, Tel La
Crescent 895-2105 or for no toll charge
from Winona Tel. Rollingstone 8689-2785.
FARMS - FARMS - FARMS
MIDWEST REALTY CO.
Osseo, Wis.
Tel. Office 597-3659
Res. 695-3157
Wt buy, we soil, we trade.
205 ACRES, about Vi tillable, - on good
gravel road. 4-bedroom hornet with bath,
barn with 31 stanchions, other buildings.
Good-sized spring originates In 'pasture,
215 ACRES near Rushford on Hwy. 15.
Very comfortable 3-bedroom home wllh
bath. Good 28-stanchlon bam, silo, other
buildings. 73 tillable acres In good state
ol fertility and lay very well. Large
spring runs through open pasture.
Termi available to responsible party.
Boyurn Agency, Realtors
Tel. Rushford 864-9381
Of
Clair Hatlevlg, Salesman
Tel. Peterson 875-5835
GRAFFITI' ."bjr 'Laary.
•z5^&"'SMt&M &l
t-Qft^t-:,—
Used Cars 109
RAMBLER-l964 Classic 460 4-door, stan-
dard, 6-cyllnder, radio. $375. Richard
Anderson, 776 GHmore.
LINCOLN—1965 Continental, low-mileage,
like new, executive driven, air-condi-
tioned. Tel. 8-3181.
MERCURY—1967 Cougar, In good shape.
May be seen at 1377 W. 4th.
CHEVROLET—1962 Blscayne, V-8, 4-door,
automatic, all power. Tel. Lewiston 2834.
RAMBLER—1940 American 2-door, good
condition. 3715 W. 5th. Tel. 8-2106.
BU1CK-1965. Wildcat, like new, 18,000
miles, stereo tape, power steering and
brakes, $1995. Tel. 70» or B-5403.
MALIBU —I96B, buckets, console, power
steering, 307 engine. Take over pay-
ments. Tel. 8-4807.
VOLKSWAGEN—1962 sedan, J49S. Jerry
Johnson, Tel. Arcadia . 323-3601.
BONNEVILLE—1967 station wagon, pow-
er brakes, power steering, tinted glass,
alr-condllloned. Shown by appointment.
Tel. 4977 or 7567.
Used Cars 109
OLDSMOBILE—1957 4-door. Would be a
good second car. Runs very good. 5100.
Tej. 5388 enytlme.
PLYMOUTH—1044 fury III 4-door, V-8,
automatic, power ' steering, Good condi-
tion. Tel. Altura 7281.
MUSTANG^-1945, V->, 3-speed, very clean,
reasonable. 702 Grand. Tel. 9470.
FORD—1961, V-8, lutonriaflc, cleen. Tel.
8-1673 alter 4.
Used Cars 109
PLYMOUTH GTX-1967, 4-speed Posltra o
lion. Tel. Lewiston 5351 after 5.
Mobile Homes, Trailers 111
MOBILE HOME—1963, 20x40, 3 bedrooms,
furnished with stove, refrigerator, air-
conditioner and washing machine.
Janries Atkinson, Peterson, Minn. Tel.
875-5481.
ROLLOHOME—1961, new carpeting! and
alr-condillon«r, very good condition.
Tel. 7288. .
IDEAL HOME for young or elderly cou-
ple. 12x50/ mobile home, 1967 Model,
like mw, eytras added. Must tall. Tel.
204Jo V
OLDER MODEL, 8x25- travel home. Fair
condition. Tel. 2043.
CAMPING TRAILER-Apache Scout. In-
qulre 835 38th Ave. Tel. 5487 after 5
or Sat. and Sun,
HOMETTE LIBERTY
MARSHFIELD SCHULT
J.A.K/S MOBILE HOMES, INC.
NELSON, WISCONSIN
Many homes to choose from at
COULEE MOBILE HOME SALES
Hwy. 14-61 E„ Winona. Tel. 4274
La Crosse Mobile Homes
New and Used
R O L L O H O M E
lVt Miles S. of City Limits
on Hwy. 14
Lyle Norskog • Hollis Norskog
Tel. La Crosse 4-8554
Auction Sales
APR. 22-Tues. 12:30 P.m. 4 miles S. ol
Utica, Minn, Harold J. Olson, owner;
Alvin Kohner, auctioneer; Thorp Sales
Corp., clerk.
APR. 22-Tues. 12 noon. 4 miles N. of
Dover on Hwy. io and then V* mile E.
Gilman Ellefson, owner; Bruske 8. Ol-
son, auctioneers; Farmtra Credit Co.,
Claremont, clerk.
APR. 22-Tues. 11:30 a.m. At 1-94 and
Hwy. 10 Interchange at Osseo, Wis.
Voids Inc., Annual Spring Sale; Zeck &
Helke, auctioneers; Northern Inv. Co.,
clerk. .
¦ ' ; . . ,
APR . 22—Tues. 12:30 p.m. 3 miles E. ol
Boycevllle, Wis. on Hwy. 170, then 3
miles N. on county Trunk Hwy. F. El-
vin Stoner, owner; Humpal U Rlek,
auctioneers; Thorp Sales Corp,, clerk.
APR. 23-Wed. 11 a.m. Frank Ballot
Blacksmith Shop Auction, 4 miles W.
of Augusta on HH. Everetle Slensen,
Owner; Zeck & Helke, Auctioneers;
Northern Inv. Co., Clerk.
APR. 24-Thurs. 13:30 p.m. 3 miles E.
of Mondovi, Wis. Richard Frledrlch,
owner; Helke & Zeck, auctioneers;
Northern Inv, Co., clerfc.
APR. 25-Frl. 11 a.m. at Galesville, Wis.,
on Trempealeau County Fairgrounds.
Brookes Impl. Co., owner; Alvln Koh-
ner, auctioneer; Northern Inv. Co.,
clerk.
APR. 26—Sat. 10:30 a.m. 3 miles S. .W. of
Hokah on Hwy. 44 then IT/j miles S. on
County Road 20. Herbert M. Becker,
owner; Frlckson 8c Horlhan, auction-
eers; Northern |nv„ Co., clerk.
APR. 27—Sun. 12:30 P.m. 8 miles E. of
Mindoro, Wis. on County Trunk T and
'/> mile S. off T on Wanlass Road.
James Krocner, owner; Miller & Kroe-
ner, auctioneers; Northern Inv. Co,,
clerk.
Auction Sales
FREDDY FRICICSON
Auctioneer,
Will handle all sizes and kinds ot
auctions. Tel. Dakota 443-2943
ALVIN KOHNER
AUCTIONEER. City and state Hcens-
ed and bonded, Rt. 3; Winona. Tal.
4980.
APR. 24-Sat. IT a.m. 7 miles S.E. ol
Fountain City, wis. Ervlri Duellman,
owner; Kohner 8. Duellman, auction-
eers; Northern Inv. Co.. clerk.
Winona Dally News fU¦ Winona, Minnesota . ¦M ¦ '
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Auction Sales
Minnesota Land &
Auction Service
Everett J. Kohner
Winona, Tel. 7814
Jim Papenfuss, Dakota, Tel. 443-197
Boyum Agency, Rushford, Tel. 844-9381
|fcp^  r K t t
^BL% 
"MINI-LADDER"
^Ifiir ^k WITH EVERY
rP^j  
HOME IMPROVEMENT
l" LOAN OVER $500 l
DO YOUR REMODELING THIS YEAR
CHECK THE CONVENIENT
PAYMENT TABLE BELOW
Amount 24 Month 38 Month 48 Month 6fl^Month 
£4 Month
~$3,O0(f ~ 4(5 5L r~325"I J 6'®— Zl2'1-2- —UM -
J2,O0O 03.03 _J5.W> _^ S0.»9_ __42.58_ _
32.97_
jn.oooT ~mfii~ Qi.wT __ 76.04 cs.43_ _J* 02_
J5,0M) 
~230,27 lfiO.2Rj__125._26 104.26 80,2__
NO SECON D MORTGAGE
Any Home Improvement Qualifies
"Just Promise To Pay It Back"
Entai lment Loan Dept. — Tel. 8-5161
..MERCHANTS
NATIONAL BANK
Member federal Dopoiit Iniurano Corporation j
_ I
Farmi, Land for Sal* 98
210 ACRE DAIRr farm, barn cleaner,
silo unloader, very productive «oll,
sharp modern home. Winona 14 ml Its,
Houston 12 mllei. Immediate possession.
A money-make rl 13Z0O0, $12,000 down.
Stettler Realtors, Rt. 3, Rochester. Til.
282-4039.
IF YOU ARE In tht market for a farm
er home, cr aire planning to sell real
estate of any type, contact NORTHERN
INVESTMENT COMPANY, Real Estate
Brokers, Independence, Wis., or Etdon
W. Berg, Real Estate Salesman, Ar-
cadia, Wli. Tel, 323-7350.
HouiM for SaU 99¦ i 
EAST FIFTH — Modern 2-fam!ly house
.with large garige, 20x40. Rent terms
to reliable party. C. SHANK, 552 E. 3rd.
THREE-ROOM HOUSE, $500 down. Hank
Olson, Tet. 2017. - -. . -
VX. A FAMILY HOME lor those who
wish to live close to school, either pub-
lic or private. 4 bedrooms, many large
clothes closets, large storage area. In
fact a place for everything. Large kitch-
' en and carpeted living room. 2 baths,
Full basement with area for making a
recreation room. ABTS AGENCV, INC,
, 15? Walnut St. Tel. 8-4345.
TWO HOUSES. Buy one, get one free
Will handle. Hank Olson, Tel. 2017.
ACTION REALTY—selling or Buying a
home? For couleous, helpful and ef-
fective service, Tel, 4115.
CX. GOODVIEW. 3-bedroom home on
nice sized lot. Owner leaving town and
wants It sold at once. Let us show this
home to you and then you tell us what
you feel IPs worth. ABTS AGENCY,
INC.. 15» Walnut St. Tel. 84345.
- HOME WITH A VIEW
LOVELY . 3 or -4-bedroom home located on
¦ large corner lot. Many added extras
such as redwood fenced yard, central
air-conditioning, wall-to-wall carpeting,
panelled recreation room, panelled and
carpeted den or fourth bedroom In toase-
. ment. Easy to assume present mortgage
with asking price of $24,900. Home Is
located at 47T0 W. 9th, Please Tel. 24J1
for appointment, ¦ ' . '¦ ¦ ' ¦
BY OWNER—3-bedroom home with hard-
wood floor, carpeted living room, heated
aerage,' walk-out basement and barbe-
cue. Under $20,000. Tel. Minnesota City
d8».2«43.
ST.' CHARLES. By owner. 3-bedroom
rambler, attached garage, family room
with fireplace, finished basement with
full bath. Dtshwasher, range and water
softener. Tel.- . 932-3470 after 2 p.m. or
all day.Frf. through Sun.
GX. CENTRALLY LOCATED duple*. A
rooms and bath to rent, lovely first floor
. apartment for owner, Present owner
leaving town.. Let us make an appoint-
ment for you to see this good buy.
ABTS AGENCY, INC., 159 Walnut St.
Tel. 8-4345.
FOR PROMPT Real Estate sales contact:
Frank West Agency
175 Lafayette
Tel. 5240 or 4400 after hours
Lott for -Sale 100
LOTS FOR SALE—Gllmore Valley, ap-
proximately 30,000 square feet. Inquire
J3S 38l|i Ave. , Tel. 5487 after S or Sat.
and.Sun.
LITTLE UNDER 2 acres, reasonable,
located In Bluff Siding, Wis, Ideal
building properly. Tel, 4233 aller '
p.m.
Telephone Your Want Ads
Dial 3321 for an Ad Taker
Lett for Sal* 100
JIX 1B0 x 200* lots wllhln c|ty limits of
Rushloro", Minn., In newly developed
area-.
Boyum Agency, Realtors
. Tel. Rushford «S4-»3B1
or
Clair Hatlevlg, Salesman
Tel. Peterson S7S40S
Wan,t«d—Real Estata 102
NEED 2 bedroom house on or before
July 25. Occupants Include state col-
lege professor, wife and 2 children.
Prefer East side location. Tel. 4221
anytime.
TWO-BEDROOM house, Tel. Fountain
City, wer-?3Sl. - ¦ ¦ . - - ,
Accessorial, Tires, Parts 104
PAIR 12x38 4-ply tires, half tread left-
Besi offer. Lyle Swanson, plainview,
Mlrtn., (near Beaver). Tel. 534-USt
ATTENTION
FARMERS
planning on putting
DUALS on your tractor?
We have
4 DIFFERENT MODELS
to choose from
.0. $149as
Free Installation
MONTGOMERY
WARD
MIRACLE MALL
TEL. 8-4301
Boats, Motors, Etc. 106
ALUMINUM RUNABOUT, 14', windshield,
steering ' wheel, ..convertible top. 25 h.p.
engine, electric start. Factory trailer.
See at 413 E. Howard or Tel. 4491.
GL.ASSTRON, 1948 17' with all extras;
1945 100 h.p. Mercury outboard. J180O
firm. 473 Sioux or Tel. 8-4807.
FL.AT-BOTTON w>od boat, 14', Includes
new oars. $40. See at 1153 W. Howard.
BISCAYNE Scottycraft, 18', fiberglass,
with top, 40 h.p. motor, electric starter.
lots of extras. Heavy duty Spartan trail-
. er. All good condition. $995 complete. 6-
volt bilge pump, $15. Tel. Fountain City
4.87-3042.
ALUMINUM FLAT, 14V With 35 h.p.
Mercury, Ridgulde steering and trailer.
60 h.p. Johnson electric. 5 h.p. John-
son. Tel. 8-3850 after 5.
TUNE-UP KITS for outboard motors and
small engines. B-K Auto supply Co.,
71 Lafayette Sf. Tel. 3J19.
LONE STAR 2V cabin cruiser, 75 h.p.
Johnson motor, trailer/ many extras.
S1850. Tel La Crosse 782-4275
Motorcycles, Bicycles 107
HONPA—1945 Sport 50, good condition,
Jjsst offer, May be seen at 960 W. 7tti.
Tel. 3830.
HONDA—1947 1<S0, owned by married cou-
ple, used only for pleasure riding, ex-
cellent condition with 4,000 miles. $325.
Tel. 8-4267 for appointment.
HONDA 90 Trail, excellent shape.' Tel.
9297 or see at .1435 Edgewood Road.
HONDA-0947, 305 Scrambler, In excellent
condition. Only 5,000 miles, priced very
reasonable. Tel. 2722.
CUSHMAN EAGLE—1961 Scooter, excel-
lent condition. Tol. 7280.
Motorcycles New & Used
Complete Parts 8« Service
Winona—La Crosse — Eau Claire
ROBB MOTORS, INC.
Trucks?Tract's Trailers 108
STUDEBAKER., 1932 frt/clc, In good rori-
ning condition. Zigzag sewing machine,
used only 24 hours. Cecil Wler, Gales-
ville, Wis,
INTERNATIONAL M-ton pickup, 1949. Re-
cent engine work, good body and In-
terior. 4-speed end rack. Tel, 8-2226.
FORD—1947 truck, good rubber. Teman
Haltum, Whalan, Minn. Tel. Peterson
875-5540.
Request For Bids
1968 GMC *4-ton pickup.
1960 Ford F750 dump truck.
1956 International Harvester
tractor with front end
loader, and backhoe.
See at La Crescent Auto
Salvage, now Toter inc.,
Hwy. 16 S. of La Crescent.
Please submit written bids
by April 30 to La Crescent
State Bank, We reserve the
right to accept or reject all
bids.
La Crescent
State Bank
BETTER
USED TRUCK
BUYS
19fi3 INTERNATIONAL C-
1109 'A Ton Pickup.
1962 GMC 4000 Cab Over
with 351 ou. ln. engine, 5
speed transmission, 2
speed axle, 900x20 10 ply
Urea.
1D5B INTERNATIONAL A-
162, Long Wheel Base,
cab and chassis. 6 cylin-
der engine, 4 speed trans-
mission , 2 speed rear axle,
«2T)x20 10 ply tires,
1957 INTERNATI ONAL SC
162. Short wheel base, cab
and chassis, 6 cylinder
engine, 4 speed transmis-
sion, 2 speed axle, (125x29
10 ply tires.
19S0 CHEVROLET % Ton
pickup.
1947 INTERNATIONAL KBS-
7. Long wheolbasc, cab &
chassis with trai ling axle ,
2 speed nxlc, 5 speed
transmission, (125x20 10 ply
tires.
WINONA TRUCK
SERVICE
65 Lnlrd Tel. 47.10
 ^
¦ ' ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦'¦^ f THE DODGE BOYS
CNg# TURN UP THE W
v^ f t —"l l srr Check These Prices!
® '69 DODGE (2) '69 DODGE ^Monaco Polara
Brougham 4 door hardtop, bronze , 2 door hardtops, blue and green
black vinyl top, power steering, with white and green vinyl tops,
power brakes, radio, rear seat power steering, power brakes,
speaker , fender mounted turn sig- automatic, fender mounted turn
^..j ftj. nals. LOADED ! Owner 's Demo signals, .radio, rear seat speaker, >^
£S*'S| with 5,000 miles. whitewall tires. |$f^
^•w LIST PRICE .14613.26 LIST PRICE from $4003.85 fyB
Sale Price $4148 Sale Price From $3620
'69 DODGE '69 DODGE
Monaco Polara
^W 4 door , turquoise with black vinyl 4 door sedan. Cordavan with black ^|^%&W top, split recliner seats, power vinyl top, power steering, power WJj S*¦¦» steering, rear window defoggcr, brakes, automatic , fender mount- fffly
clock, fender mounted turn signals. ed turn signals, whitewall tires.
LIST PRICE $4359.05 PLUS • ' ' PLIJS • • •
Sale Price $3928 C
L!ST ™CE $~Sale Price $3493 ^^
(2) '69 AMBASSADORS Coronet 500
4 door sedans, blue and yellow. 2 door hardtop, Cream with tan j .
44gm  ^ El"6 
vinyl top and green top, vinyl top, power steering, power **Mm}QM|automatic transmission, 343 cu. in. brakes , automatic, fender mounted Wmlww>w V-0 engine , radio, tilt stcering turn signaLs, 318 V-8 engine , rear «•»
wheel . PLUS . . . PLUS . . . seat speaker.
LIST PRICE from $4175.40 LIST PRICE $3623,23
Sale Price From $3640' Sale Price $3290
j fe (2) '69 DODGE (2) '69 DODGE ^W
fjy Darts Coronet «»
Custom 4 door sedan , lu-tone green 440 4 door sedans. Bronze nnd gold
nnd bronze , 225 cu. in motor, auto- with tan vinyl top. Automatic,
mntlc, radio, whitewall tires, de- power steering, radio, 225 and 31(1
luxe wheel covers. motor , whitewall tlrefl.
LIST PRICE from $2953.35 LIST PRICE $3073,50
f^k Sale Price From $2740 
Sa le Price From $2750 ^k
WINONA AUTO SALES
3RD AND HUFF TEL. 8-3047
OPEN MON. & FRI. NIGHTS
& & & & & & &
jHTlV USI U3S rifint t^ W^ w^"^wr»w tmt ¦ _¦¦¦¦». IPM I*fHIUIM || lul ¦ fl I|I,,T,k 11 III it 1 HI irw (llll ^"tW+TTTTV HlfK MMJJ1UMU HIT ui ir {11 111 111 Ili UIIH ITTI Jflll ATrnt t f l Ytn. HHH I U
llHULh IF* *n9 W ** 'llll ' ttffl ArStWS^m tSSk IS
J |M [NORTHERN INVESTMENT CO. } ^M
HERBERT M. BECKER AUCTION
Located 3 miles southwest of Hokah on Highway 44, then
Vh miles South on County Road 20, or 9 miles northeast
of Caledonia. Watch for arrow off Hwy. 44.
Saturday, April . 26
Starting at 10:30 A.M. Lunch on grounds,
99 CATTLE — 2 Holstein cows, springing; 1 Holstein
heifer, springing; 4 Holstein oows fresh in March and
April; 5 Holstein cows fresh In Jan. and Feb. and rebred ;
8 Holstein cows fresh in fall and rebred; i Swiss Cow
fresh in Feb.; 1 Guernsey cow fresh in Jan. and rebred;
1 Holstein heifer fresh; 8 Holstein yearling steers; 8
Holstein .yearlings heifers; 2 Angus co-ws with calf at
side; 2 Black ,Wbite-face com with calf at side; 2 Hereford
cows fresh in Dec.- 1 Black White-face cow. bred; 1
Registered Hereford cow; 3 Hereford cows with, calves;
1 Purebred Hereford bull; 3 Hereford heifers, bred; 7
Hereford heifers, open; 3 Hereford calves; 9 Black
White-face calves; 2 Holstein bull calves; 5 Black White-
face steers; 8 Black White-face heifers; 4 Holstein heifer
calves; 2 Red calves.
DAIRY EQUIPMENT - Sunset 310 gallon bulk milk
cooler, 4 years old ; Boumatio milker pump with 1% HP
motor; 2 Boumatic milker buckets; 1 Surge seamless
pail; 2 David Bradley milker buckets; double stainless
steel wash tank; 15 gallon hot water heater; large wash
tank; can rack.
HOGS — 25 feeder pigs about 80 lbs.
POULTRY — 4 Japanese quail.
FEED — 400 bales mixed hay; 250 bushels oats; 600
bushels ear corn.
TRUCK — 1054 GMC Vk ton truck, 350 series, new
rubber in back.
MACHINERY — Case DC tractor; McDeering model
B tractor with cultivator ; McDeering model H tractor
on steel with manure loader and cultivator ; Farmall F20
tractor on rubber ; New FarrnEze model C130O manure
spreader; New Holland Hay liner 66 baler; New Idea
tractor manure, spreader; Cunningham hay conditioner;
LundpU flail chopper; 8 ft. single disc grain drill ; Mc-
Deering 8 ft, field cultivator; McDeering 8 ft. fertilizer
spreader; John Deere 999 com planter ; 2 wheel tractor
trailer ;,-* section steel drag; Promway 40 ft. elevator;
McDeering field chopper with corn and hay heads; Allis
Chalmers blower with 50 ft. pipe; Mc Deering 3 bottom
14 inch tractor plow on rubber; McDeering 2 bottom
14 inch tractor plow on steel; 8 ft. tandem diso; New
Idea tractor side rake, 2 years old; New Idea power
mower; 24 ft . bale elevator with % IIP motor; Lund-
ell rubber tired wagon with 14 ft. flat bed; 2 rubber tired
wagons w^th. false endgatc unloading boxeB; 1 rubber
tired wagon with feed bunk ; 18 ft. , grain auger with
motor ; horse mower; McDeering corn binder; Minnesota
8 ft. PTO grain binder; David Bradley weed sprayer
and boom; 2 section spring tooth.
MISCELLANEOUS — Badger silo unloader for 16 ft.
silo; G.E. hammermill ; 50 ft. hammermlll belt; platform
scale; feed mixer ; endgatc unloader ; 285 gallon gafl
tank ; tnble saw; woven wire ; electric fence stakes and
wire; three 14 inch x 4 ft . cement culverts; 2 hog
feedors; 5-20 Homelite chain saw; Skil saw; pump jack;
100 ft. electric cord ; 10 ft. x 20 ft . tarp and other items.
HOUSEHOLD GOODS — Picnic table; pool.table;
.1. C, Higgtns pump shotgun, 12 gauge; 10 gauge double
barrel shotgun; Belgium .22 single shot; Jtemlngton
30.M rifle, model 740 with scope and miscellaneous.
TERMS; Cash or finance with 'A down and balance
in monthly installments.
Freddy Frickson Lie. 45 nnd Charles Horihan Lie. 20
Auctioneers, Jim Paponfuss representing Minnesota Land
& Auction ' Sorvice , Clerk. Subs. Northern Investment
Company, Independence , Wisconsin.
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I Jf% fNORTHEBN INVESTMEMT CO} j  S| |
I 1 miles Southeast of Fountain City —OR— 11 milei I
|| Southwest of Arcadia on Highway 95. 1
!'. Saturday, April 26- •¦;. 1
| Sale starts at 11:0& A.M. |
I Lady Foresters of Fountain City will serve lunch. |
|l 19 HEAD OF CATTLE—10 Angus cows and 4 Holstein I
I cows and 1 Guernsey cow, 11 springers, 3 due summer, |
I 1 open; 2 Angus heifers, 9 months old; 1 .Angus steer, 8 |I months old; 1 Angus bull, registered, 2 years old. |
1 DAIRY EQUIPMENT - 2 Surge seamless buckets; A
1 Universal milker pump and motor, 4 unit; can rack; I
I, 24 cow trainers. |
i FEED — 250 bu. Tippicanoe eats; 700 bu. feed oats; 1
1 200 bu. No. 100 Chippewa soybeans from certified seed; \
1
1700 bales hay; 1000 bales straw. |
TRUCK — 1950 GMC 1 ton truck with grain and §
cattle racks. 1
MACHINERY - 1950 Oliver 77 tractor, LP, good |
condition; Ford Ferguson tractor with loader, snow 
bucket; J.D. "A" tractor with manure loadel and 2 row. |
ys cultivator; J.D. "G" tractor with powertrol- and rolla- %
I matic, front end ; Oliver 66 row crop hyd., overhauled; J
|J.D. 14T baler ; Cunningham, hay conditioner ; J.D. 350 §
1 3 point side rake; M.M. 8 ft.' grain drill with fert. and %
I grass att ; J.D. 8 ft . field digger ; mounted tractor |
1 sprayer ; Kewaunee 40 ft . 500 elevator; J.D. 12A PTO J
|combine; J.D. 43 PTO corn shelter with 3 pt. hookup; 2 |
Kelly Ryan manure spreaders, 1 PTO; J.D. 490 corn %
|planter with fert.; J.D. 290 corn planter "with fert., disc |
|openers and gandy att.; Ford 2 bottom 14 inch mounted fplow; I.H.C. tractor corn planter on rubber ; 4 rubber |
i tired wagons, 2 J.D., 1 Winpower and 1 homemade; §
I M.C. green crop chopper; potato digger; J.D. 4 section %
|flexible drag with folding bar; Gehl hammermill; Clipper I
I fanning mill with motor; J.D. 101 corn picker, semi %|mounted; 2 wheel lime spreader ; green feed box; two I
I racks, one with corn sides, one combination; J.D. 74 row |
1 crop chopper with corn and bay head; A..C. silage blower |
I with belt apron ; bob sled; dozer blade to fit loader; i
I Ford 8 ft. mounted field digger, 3 pt. ; Cardinal 40 ft. |
| elevator with hopper; Case 10 ft. double disc. g
I MISC. ITEMS-Ford tractor jack, set of 28 inch §
I tractor chains; Jamesway barn manure carrier ; silage %
I cart; some steel posts and electric posts; 25 steel cow 1
1 stanchions; sacks; 25 drinking cups; barrel wtih hog f
| waterer; 2 Pax 60 bu. hog feeders with cast iron trough; |
i 2 Pax 10 bushel feeders; some junk iron; iron kettle; $
I unloading jack; breaking plow ; deepwell pump jack; f
f gasoline engine 4 4/10 HP; Homelite pov^er saw; gandy |I att.; four 10x20 12 ply tires, good for spreaders; usual If
I small items. |
1 TERMS: Under $10.00 cash, over that amount cash I
| or Vi down and balance in monthly payments. Your f
i credit is always good with the Northern Investment Co. |
I ; ERVIN DUELLMAN, OWNER |
i Alvin Kohner and Hil Duellman, Auctioneers 1
I Northern Investment Co., Lester Senty, Clerk I
I Rei>. by Eldon Berg and Carroll Sacia 1
BUY WITH
CONFIDENCE
AT VENABLES¦t
1967 PONTIAC Catalina 4
door hardtop
1967 CHEVROLET Impala 4
door hardtop
1967 CHEVROLET Impala 2
door hardtop
1967 PLYMOUTH Fury II 4
door
1967 FORD Custom 500 4
door
1966 PONTIAC Grand Prix
1966 PONTIAC Bonneville
Brougham 4 door hardtop
1966 PONTIAC Catalina 4
door hardtop,
1966 CHEVROLET Bel Air
4 door
1966 PONTIAC Executive 2
door hardtop !
1965 CADILLAC Sedan de
Ville ¦ - i ' .
1965 PONTIAC Catalina 4
door
1965 FORD Custom 4 door
1964 PONTIAC Catalina 4
door
1964 CADILLAC Sedan de1 Ville
1963 PONTIAC Catalina 4
door •
1963 PONTIAC Bonneville 4
door hardtop
1963 CHEVROLET Biscayne
4 door
1962 PONTIAC Catalina 4
door hardtop
1962 BUICK Le Sabre 4 door
hardtop.
OUR NEW CAR
SHOWROOM AND
USED CAR LOT
WILL BE OPEN
MONDAY & FRIDAY-
EVENINGS
VENABLES
75 W. 2nd Tel. 8-2711
43
USED CARS
NOW OPEN
MONDAY &
FR IDAY NIGHTS
TIL 9 P.M.
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BUZZ SAWYER By Roy Crant
MARY WORTH By Sounders and Ernst
NANCY ¦ " By Ernie Bushmfller
REX MORGAN, M.D. By Dal Curtis
APARTMENT 3-G ~ By Alex Kotzky
A STEVE CANYON By Milton Canniff
THE FLINTSTONES By Hanna-Barbera
BLONDIE By Chick Young_i_ . - . ' ii - 1
r DICK TRACY Bv Chester Gpuld
BEETLE BAILtY By Mort Walker
LI'L ABNER ' By AI Capp
BARNEY GOOGLE and SNUFFY SMITH By Fred Lasswell
A Roomful of Furniture That
Offers Comfort Night and Day
FIISP5 PRICED FOR V
\$$BSi£ YOUNG MODERNS
f £j ^„zJ< -~v-v,'\w''< '<i' ¦HGuVBHHw KfflHHB v A^ It
¦^JnUH B^b S^ramUKfo *  ^ *H
MODERN SOFA BED ^mmwrnmrnw
Chair and Swivel Rocftcr will add color nnd beauty A T \fc Swlvor Rocker
j o your room; Three plastic finish wnlnut tnl)les mid Ar T«L (n eholco of cloth
price. v> fabric or naugo hy do.
Open Wednesday and Friday Evenings 'til 9
Bett er ~T) T J 7) TT T? * O FurnitureBuys At JD LJ JL VJLV Jjj O Mart
I Worldly low Tormi P1ENTY Of FREE PARKING BEHIND OUR STORE East Third 8, Franklin
